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No. 7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
trnielo and phenomenal tlurabiiity, has made it the
WEEKLY KENTUCKY 'ENV ERA.
VOLUME XV I I. HOPKINSVILLE. CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY:OCTOBER 22, 1886. NUMBER 17
ECZEMAGarner s-:-Uity-:-Pharmacy And Every Species of Itching and Burn-,
.
lag Ilt•en•ea Cured by CatIcura.
THE TARIFF.
HON. JOHN G. CARLISLE'S SPEECH
ON THE EVILS OF A HIGH
TARIFF.11. MA, or salt Rheum, with it; agonis•
• l', Ind itching anti burning. Instal tiy seheyed
One of the largert and into-t editiees it, the elf) I a warm bath with I•uticura 'seal nu'l a The folio% ilig Address, recently tithe-single oriscot tou of Suttee a, thto great skin
New and Compile in All Its Department
11. - tt,.., •.: 4.ish .t t.arurr. !: A Iht• '1 11.11L • tract
Western lionoicks. ha% ing purchased lir. citsto's interest. m 1111‘ proprietor of the 444,4 bows, Ho
win use an his sx,Wriente and ability to increase, 1:- e.,,,00 ..• the id.- T,I,t,iti•••• -fine torn firm for fate
dealing, condwteney aud retie/miter. by keeping
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
And stcek of the hest quality In all departments of the %mole, at the lowest torkwa. :Drusi. Paints and
of e•ery X inn, orlinil s icitxv N wit I !AM,' CELFI It its'ilflo PAINTS'. Pterno. Mettieines.
the be.41. Alla nia7
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
llolidayManufactured order In 1•11 ...rt. and -forty II- t:•-a ltrae. N
Goods a specialty.
Proscriptiolls CarofLly Gompouilled SO114.111.. 'wont hi n I:, I Ino ! the pleausure 10isform y ott of my moires tweet in the use of .
-At any aour,of the Day or • - hy- tunibtleoto ternipoerti Of gesitleinew lg.the t utwitra Itenwolit•• in my care of revere
IsCX. IC. C. WI.T...=7". Grailid:t PlIlatellkia Pliancy. 4. hrsonle lar14.1113 Eno', ionte.a. and teem) ticked to both loolitical partleo, but theyeheerfully woollen' all I then mod. I rouritler woe all title...tie of a eti llllll on country
II. It. (; .1.1IN Ell, my cure perfeet Noe: remelt-le, and attribute it mid hail the (mine lutoest in its prostm r-entirely to your remetites, too ong toted trn
others VIENNA% t.Sh:NI HAKIM...
Me Peoria At enue, re. Louis. so.
 
n•11•111111•.11/21...,
tire. his remodel' daily, with too or three ered at IVichita, Kansas, by Hon. John
4le.o., c uticura twooment. the New Itlotsi IL COI little, is one of the cleareot and
Purifier, to keep tbe blood cool, the perspire- mole cogent presentations or the pleas olLion pure met 'waren sting, the bowel, open,
the loser and kidneys active, o epeeddy eure narrate,' which even the ale as 8 111641
1.:4.Lellia, Teller. Ringworm, Pootoriatom. Lichen, Speeker of the House has made.
Pruritus. seale need. au.1 every t•atiisis said his visit to K4ruas
spree - of Itching. Seal and Pimply Himont
tpf the Natio and akin. u ben the best ploy 4:- WHO intended to be entirely diesonneeted
cians ar. all knot% n remeolica fool. from politica, and he hot not expected to
e %out about politicel matters, butetZfeet
be could not very well decline the in vi.I gratidollv acknow ledge a cure of Et gems.
or salt klteuni, on head, sleek, face, arm, and tation of his poll lead frietehe to talk So
leg, Itor set enteen year.; not able to walk use people of Wichita. 'Iles ea. more
rept on hand,. A11.1 kneel§ for one year; led orne favorable time for the fair and teepee-to hele mist If fer eight years: tried unfired.,
t ethed es: thwtors pronourced my. care hope- mite discussion of public (meowing
le--; pennant nth...urea lo • the t ntwoorill Item- that" ili the heat anti eXeitellleta Of
sit thiNALD, PiePidelit oCtIltest, :HAI he it Lima toil-ette..
- - 
wine(); to avail 'Amore' of stall an op-:et oh-seen 'street, Chwairth 111-
ECZEM.4. pertunity to state lila opielionee abd the
restions ite them. The audience was
. -tor A Garner. ity snit eelfare. While he wao a Den:-
meat by education . tiol convictien, and
conseleetiously Owl ieved In the pri teepees
and policies ot that party, he recogulz-
ed the fact that other geialvinee squal-
ly Monroe awl ietelligent might consul-
endow"). enteretin eXtlet b. oppooite
views. Freedom of thetight and free-
41001 of speech are roseeteil to the pre.-
ervation of tear itirlIttltions. mei toe se-
ctored will prieecteol by the roust ittithill
end laws, mei we hese im right III illellar
oe (poste I *lilt each ot.is r no 1.44'0/1111(
lir It'Irssm.ro. id (ipielen. But et-
aleifiel to ammo ti(getioer, couipsie toplie
lania'aiiii thy grimmest tweet which they
feet. NIA 11111114111tlY ellIllavor to Naos redo
Clio le tight and who is w rung.
lit lila Jmigment there let I never been
during tile exleteime uf the goveronwiet
a more favorable time then the prcrent
for an intelligent examiliation sod die.
- 
cuaishoi ot subjects affecting the material
welfere orthe people. For at Iraq forty
yea" brlore the late civil ear the gm a
don of Aitken, elev. te, over:111141Mo el
all other" le Hilo country. lie Met It ea*
a damp-rem. awl elleutifbing eleiiima in
our material and bead politics wilitoot
triiiii Ilia foundation ol the gover oilfield.
Here oli the plates tor Kaiimar the eoli-
th( Meg forces met elinuot Wear the 0141
woo broken, and the lieant State was
Impezed in blood-the flea blismi shed
iii tiie great struggle which finally
enialicipleted every olive w Milli our bor-
ders at d forever eliminated this queue
tee, f  our politica. Se long a. ilea
quiestien montietwa to agesee the cone- .
try all others were eabortenatel to it Or
441111plicntra st ith it, ainl they eoithl not
emeire that curettil and deliberate con-
eelermien which their impoitance real-
ly demitud. Dui iiig die war lies sub-
jeo alone absorbed public attendee, see
Il.r 'tinily 'ear. alter he close the goer-
II iiihs grub hug out of it or connected
with It collations il to occupy the mind"
. of the to (pie. Tho•se erre otiblect•
.* hush elope thel airmegly Iii the p Isamu 4
and pro libiletial Of the pei 0:de III every
part ul the coliutry, awl uhtil they were
illsp000l ist the gnat eeoloonsic tpicialotis
which at all thaws anti tinder all eirciiin.
etanceo vitally effete the litiellieell Hite!.
eats anal thomeot lc comfort 41.1t1111 11111
MY1 II Ise•dlectiseird, much lees ilecieed.
questioes of finance, of trade, et taxa-
ttor ; iiiiretleihs of remotely awl relorin
hi the methods of adminiotrations, state
anti Federel, erre 'levee-461y ignored,
witee the go est problems groe Mg out
of the ear were being solved.
Now, theee prubleum have been bole-
eil, and the nettle of individuals and
Stated has been permanently fixed, not
only by the fundamental law, but by
public sentiment in the South as well sa
iu the North. The institution of Slavery
-Lila been forever ebolielied, anti too man
*nye here desires to see it retuned; the
colored man how been made a citizen
awl a voter, with equal riglas and priv-
ileges ender the Cotiatitutien red 1 oeil;
the doctrine ut ercespion has bee,' de-
atroyed awl can never be revived tee!
insurrectionary States have lung ewe
resumed their constitutional rel.' ions
c. ith the Urnon, am' will remain a part
of it as 'pug as our form of Guverument
'than elithlre; anti lion' the time has
crone Wlien the people Cali devote their
atteneuie to the itemises w hich gree up
durieg the lung pereel of ogitation an.1
tattle. and cortect thew if they caii be
corrected. Ile wetild nut attempt now
to er true-rate all the grave queetiona
which the present conditiun of the coun-
try makes it eeceosary tor the people
.atel their lepresentreives to iuvretigate
site deeitle in the near future, but would
orieleaver to call attention to some of
them.
1 Firet in importauce, in hie opinion,
, Aim tee vio Lem .
': R. VeNVE AND t'l MMERCIAL SYSTEM
' o hi. It lied beet, fastened Noon the roma-
try+iiitring the ear mai the years Mime-
-- 
'41.a e!y ath eect!ing the war. It had
pint ee injuriotes to almost every mete-
red iniereet in the country. It hail bro
ken sloe ii and virtually destroyed our
earr, ieg trade upon the high eras so
that er carried mow in our own veesels
only fourteen or fifteen per cent. of our
, erninneree with foreign comarie., in-
stead of seventy or oeventy-five per centI
as e es the ("see before the, Pi atelli was
irsitegnratell. It hail oubetatabilly ruin-
ed our «hip building interests by so in-
creasieg the cost of all the materials
used in the roteetruetion ot thellimlern
1 Trottel that our beat lets are tonally to
compete wite the est ebliolomerits on the
Clyde and el-esthete in Europe. The
great ship asotrils which oiler Petit lint Die
atroogest an I liertest veesels that tra-
vermei the seas are lees desei tea and
their peal inteorere and art isois aie seat-
tete-A ever the world. The( os emu hes
proved ollosstrouis to the, ter) ilitereste
w Wise picositerily it Wds votrii le I to pro-
mote-the illemitaustine•te and their
eerkuoguien. By the mopes:item ot high
141one-is tor tale. tiptoe fiectly all the Ma-
terial iisetl Ili the prim esses el' lietiotto•-
lore, di 1111111.w the tires thot Kiev% iti the
growl I, the ve "Ill tillif greet I 1 lee ter-
( -l. lied the Oted that Rtsior oil till-
,hei ii It Iii• lei lel Os iliereme I de i• et
'111iii.'tia'f.tiiiilii11:,tiiiiW 11 1111'.111-111144q(Al I aiilll 'Ili(
/
1.)11 elli flelli.illi :11111.1.1,71114 *411 Iiii
1
t,.ilclisi.l.3 ill Of: 11:1)410 I l il iillt 111 tiv.
po. ill 111 Ow tui• 1 I llik tilt oil
NO -P,1 ripil olitry 1114411111111111141 Iiiiii-
Illreo hill peigleIel Whelp:de , ei .01 ley
$1t1.11. Illallsels I I MI' Wf111.1, .e, Ill e, 1,,
het )1 Ilillio.ledy of Ilis. iloot liolli sl,le
trsile awl eloblhoes ot.i 0,A11111-11.111.4, 1,,les
1.11 the 1111111e 111,11 k.t. iirlii-iii ly, A stls
the exception (it a few arthle. tont ere
exported lit spite ill the il. -tem
'1 lie it,ev itatile ii•-iilt of restrietiog mir
motiontereres to the lemur niareet late
been otrikiegly illustrated during the
last two or titter yeere There hao been
no titinticial or nemetary panic er crisis
in thei country ence it recovered from
the depreoeimi e hich began in 1S73
Tho re never was hr the history of the
mutat y err nutlet' money esthete is now,
eiul him been for several years. From
the latest official statement it appeero
there are now in actual el rutilation Keil in
the batiltd and i tilted etateo I reasury
nearly $840,0011,000 in gold and silver
coin. A(1(1 to this $316,000,000of Trees-
tory liotroi, and iii arty all equal . enrolled
of national bank noted, SIM we beet. a
sIrmiron Eat I have sufferer! fr  salt Rheum for overeight year.. at timer so bad the! I could not pa-ten,' po my pu•Ine,.. for VI VOL% A LIMOs Three boxes ef Cootseura awl four Itdts, lie.7 ..,!‘ent hate entirely uret1 me of tin- drend-
fu I ollpeAne.
Int& & lersrldway, Mr. 1111E11., Winfesbarre.
LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY.
Tet. noisi 10. at It one elusive from
Ow I. a %, awl m the mead ele
gangly turtoodoel Dome iile Ititreet
eon. pier. the .1 so. erntwel log with the
rIlloo.s111..11. All redroad depot., Melon
host lasilleits sae other elates of busi•
toes imperial'. e anel la the
ray The tilde I• not pus passel by any
other hotel. nom.. are large Bed
airy Tranoient rate* nee eer (lay.
W. 5. 1111.1.101. ie..
%theater
J. R. GREEN & CO.,
DEALERS IN
Agricultural implem'ts
-And Selo- 'kerne. ter the Feelewing Line ef floret' se--
McCormick Binders
Reapers and Mowcrs,
Iron Duke Harrows, Studebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS.
Blount's Trite Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
11.3 3La 'X I NT AL Fri cs 31EL
Wheel-Barrow' and Read-Scrapers, Friek & l'o's Engines, Septette:ors and Saw-
Mills. Springfield Engineo arid Srearatere, Eagle Etigieete Se-perm:on and Straw-
ernekens, Roos & Co's Straw. Oat. and Hey Cutters, and large Ensillsge Cutters
ler person er, Hell City Fetal aed ElieiPage Cutter', all sizes :both hand and
power; Thorns.' Hay Rakes, 1144 Power, and Hey 'Forks. Con.
Siwilers. Potups for chits-row and deep wsills; Mast, Fre* & CO's Turbin Engine
Wliel Mille and Pump.: fie. 'name,
Iowa Barb Win and Wire Stretchers.
Our line of Bug:Lire is mei complete, with latest styles atel at prier% tO Sint
every one. We call special attention to the "HORSE SHOE BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
For Tulbaele) alit] Corn. Every hag has a guaranteed analysis Printed threerne
and title 'entre:nee is good morally and legally. Give us a call befere buying.
Respectfully,
J. R. GREEN & CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
yr'
cot AN INA,
lihrh‘ LEADS THE:WORLD!
till. U111411:11141 el II ti III III'
HARDMAN PIANO
- Titymc Wini DEBIT
-To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired.
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.'
Ilse) dig i l'iritriay
1111.1 lain • ',et-v.1 In twe
minute he the lid, ors :Ott Pain
Plaster Nothing like it. At drug.
gists. 25 cern- ors. Drug 111111
11101111411111 ie.f.n,
AN/EMIA,
wrelebed enielii ion 1 ielleati tle• I ei I lid
%kin. Flaccid Muscles. se ot t. red
Nemo'. awl Mei:melte') . thet
oe !Hemel. ale Weak Mee_ Languor,
fAsas of Nerve Force, mud Mental 110.
Leetlon. It • 1 loll roe. 1111.11. wetsethality to insane) (or 11. W11111111
frequently puffer from le he one medi-
cine that, while purift lug the
relies it with new sitality, and Inc 'gondol
the whole system, is
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
l'onr %III 1:V
Dr. J. C. Ayer & C'o., Lowell. Mass.
Sold by all Dru=ists. Price $1;
Six bottles for $5.
llesiilellce tor Sale!
My residence on It . -envillertrect. The house
',large and evolvement hitting V morns with
kitchen. servants rooms, carrsasie house, statole
smoke hone., hen 'loom autl cost house-to very -
this's in the way of buildings Malone would de-
sire. There are three serer of ground ith a
good orrhard Any one wishitog to sweeties*
eaa m•ke the payments to putt themselves. I
will sell at a bargain.
Rotel' MILLS,
Oft JOHN 
U M REuAs
`,.s`t, CANES
• IteLOYES.
HENRY W. EDDLEM/0:
4C8.W. MARKET ST.- LOUISV1111.KY
tri 'sill ISA 111E,11 a:DIN*
%re sild to all ill 'weeds Pi uncurl be
Itenorls eta, 51 1111; Sfo realm,
1• .41,-! all 1114114 1111.11 K1111111 Al to, 1114.4-44
Au ' 'II .14 Vol tire shoo "
BEAU I ry I .flq.:.‘1,,r, end skin
I Can't Breathe.
PYRMIA
Iv the • , I ,. ,
Itut. Less hold, hot not luso err-
WC the thict it of the l oh m,'
tired ayllil • ere l'iltiplea.
Sties, I tolls end U11111(.01114 Ertip-
alone. %1 Iwo the taliit of Serail lit Kites
warning of it. pre•enee • :fell iie lien, lotoi,
no time should be lost its using A v En'si
S %RS LI, t lic otol: erect mei reli-
able 'umbel'', for the tiriticativii of the
blood.
SCROFULA
IS it foul corrupt bin hi the Porta that rote
oilt all the machete ry of life. Nothing
el'allieate front the st stem-Mot pre-
vent its traiednis-4.,ti to tiffserini; bet
AVeles Svessrittlft %. Tlii• prepara-
tion I. nee the mily oese that will reline(
the Miami of r• oriel loolson and the
taint of Cent:Leen. Die sees.
Wed move prelieslie of
The best and serest Remedy for eare of
all diseases caused by any derangement of
the Liver, Kidneys, Stomach and Bowels.
Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Constipation.
Bilious Complaints and Malaria of all kinde
yield readily to the beneficent influence of
It lo plemant to the taste, tones up the
system, restores and preserves health.
It is purely Vegetable, and eannot fall to
prove beneficial. both to old and young
An a Mood Puente It Is ruperlor to all
others. Bold ererywherto at $1.00 a bottle.
Books
Books
to
The Colleges and Pub-
eIeganee of deeign and finish ehalienires somparieon. ,while its mart tolotts hone, lovely lic Schools, both in the
city and throughout the
Leading and Standard Piano of America, ! county, will find at
and it to rate.liy taking front rank in Europe. Toe% hate recently into-trite-I ti the o enderful HOPPER'S by far the
harp stop attachment and metal iren frame key Isoit  two of the itoot o otoopiotenient•
of riie age, w e nese also a lull Itee 41 other Wakes of Pianos and lit g tits, largest and most com-
1.0th FOR C t•II, er on Eas,) WONT111.1,0H Qt ARTF.111.1, l• 't 1 X ES.
Send for 4 atalogut a, Term-, Etc
JESSE FRENCH,
"C:XT7c.=14eaw.le =istri'butin.g; =epot for.
NASH V ILL E, TE N
plete stock of Books in
!the city, and we are
stock of School and Mis-
cellaneous Books, Sta-
tionery and School Sup-
plies, and will be furn-
HARDWARE! HARDWARE1 ished at most reasona-
• ble prices. Give us a
call.
GUNS PISTOLS, stock of Drugs, Medi-We have our usual
eines, Oils, Paints, Dyes,
AND AMUNITION! Window Glass, Wall
Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors!
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!
CALL AND SEE US1
NAT 11 Ciw11:1,1:4
And Cuarantee Satisfaction!
TH(01 PSON & ELIAS.
, d • volume of actual curreney lergely in ex-aily adding to our 1 Celle or any that ever existed before. But
notwitlistandieg the fact there has hero
tio financial cries; note ithotatillilig the
fact that money hao been end is abun-
dant, yid the rates of interest low in all
the financial and commercial «eerie,-
there hail been a great and prolonged in-
dustrial depression iti every part of the
country. Prices have fallen, manufac-
turing and mining operations have been
abaieloned, or temporarily stoependeol,
moiltitiodes of laborers have been theme n
out of employment, or worked on short
time, the reeripts of railway and other
tranoportatien etentemies have been
greatly diminished, the .protita of the
farmer Thave disappeared and a general
feeling' of Iliwasittere and hi/security
upon the part of both (-quail and labor
hots prevailed all over the country.
What is the cauce of tido peculiar statePapers and Window I of affaira ? lie characterized it as pecti-
Shades, Curtin Goods, liar because such a situatiou never re-tard in tills country. We have had long
Etc., Etc anti distressing twrioda of depreosion
before Utile Ma they were came(' by fi-
nancial difficulties-by the failure ol
great Monied ;WSW utitnis or by extreme
dinary otringeney in the to ttttt ry market.
'Poe present, he repeated, was purely
and simply an indaotrial ilepreosion. It
ware ma hialigtirated by the breaking of
banko or the deprevintiou or minium:eon
of the currency, or by destruction of
private fortmeem by waptefeil extrava-
genre or unwire. epveidation. hot It came
without *andel( mei atolilerdy pot en
P1111 to what eppeat ail to tre periled of
gi psi F11140114. thio I plinth. et ISHII
01.1111111041, ell frif ism Mere siellilli • 0511
• 01111* the 11111,1111 di of a eintintoy, it re,
elite of thillsititisl niul 1'11111' /WW1 4111411.41116 ill.' hi /1 e Cill1 11 the ley, vonsillet t 11 as a WhOlo, Yollt
mends' prosperity
-not so rentarlsable 1st tilde eon suld abroad and Irons Mils I"$1 Stele, Kalmar, is pfeselliiisently ali
Ai that exhibited by the census of 1/0/0, tladueta all Wahl 1001 hit+ agriculturist wee, and Inuit always re-
Hopper & Son
Building Lots
Naar Hoplansvilly,
A mintier et Ike huddle* pd., en the newt.
som Fowl, opploillu Hui 144 Monism teem
thew lefts err tea tetti Ity elven PoTi eel, poolseetell oottsal sa fest *lee *ells its Net alleymilt of seek, Will lee Neel horW DOWN
CA eel* a US., Agee.
which was taken at the end of ten years
of low tariff-but still the year of 1879,
the basis of the laet comes, was appar-
ently a very pruoperous sear. The val-
et a the produce; of manufacturing and
mechanic's' Industries, including the
value of materials lewd, exit over $3,-
000,000,000, anti, excluding value of ma-
terials, Hearty $2.000,001),000.
fated by a high tariff, which guarantees
large profits te these who can first en-
gage ili the Po called protected Inoue"-
tries, great ttttt abets of our po ople,
many ot them e ithout adequate experi-
ence. hail hovel-tool their capital in min-
ing, matootacturing re-
terpriers. New works been eon-
structed, old mom extended, 'reeds en-
larged, improved mecithirry prucured,
mud the result was dint the means of
production was incremsed largely be-
yond the Drees:title« of the eountrv. Ile
believed it to be a foe t that our principal
noantitacturieg filament% are capAble
liow, awl have been tor amine years, of
producing (luring a peried iif live or six
month,' of c000thinotio otwration, a outfit
tient (eternity of g00110 silpfd V de•
mend of a year. Steel a coielition 01 af-
fairs 14 unfortunate, not only Iltr the
capitallots is lin have invested their means
in them- inultiotrieo, but atill more no for
the thutioands oi 'Abort-re who are
1.01,.Pk:NDEAT VION SMPIOTMENT
for the supeort of themseivea end their
famine'. The surplus which these es-
tobliolimetite are (*liable produeing
every seer catinet go abroad and be sold
in other mothers. bectenic the cost of
productioli l• so great that it can not
compete with the seine clinteeter of pro-
duct* leen other where the
t•olltlitlisha are tlifTerellt, HIM therreure
it inlet be reel, If *old at all, here at
lit it Indiple lin ate ouhatatilially
prololleteil by law feint purelieshig
*het I hey wail( in the u lorapeet and heat
imalseto. A's won ea the hum° donned
Is fully supplied, the tattle and factoories
moot otop, tlie Invested capital beteitiotio
impreiductive and the laborers are turn-
ed olit to stereo or !leech the arounio14-
eel funds of their miloor or other or-
gaiilsstions. The employers ell-
ilitre tido settle of affido so millet better
and longer th4n the laboreei OHL The
silet.t Inctory and idle ninchiliery do tint
eat or drieik etr -wear thing; but tile
lateirer Inuit have fool snit mialeng god
shelter for libelee It and for 1114 wife awl
how van he prortire throe necemearico
las when the mini: or factory in whiell
lie worked has elosrti him out? Ile Imo
tied hinueelf (teeny down in the
vicinity of lila eork end lie can not get
mate Ile hes been told over and over
by the politician *too emotes' his vote,
and the employer wit() wanted to make
money wit (of his labor, that the lash
tette' which otinitiettee the milling aed
inanisfartairiug induotrieo, wax estate
awl maintained expressly for him
benefit, noel diftloleoly ithicovere that
the very- system 111)011 which he relied to
guarantee' him ,elliployment and
good waive, has induce! thousanes of
others Melded leinselt, to engage In the
**um oveupstIon, as.11 has catmel over
prielpiettion, 'veil lain til the means
of' pouttobotoece sun I loft WWI a de-
pen tent fetidly iipois lots Militia 14 it
Wang.: that lie lee emelt mimeo' desper-
ate and poinetlino atelkes blindly at
everything lir onpiemes to be connected
with illiefortlioes?
Unless this false system of economic
legislation is materially cliangeil, throe
periods of itidnotrial depresoion must
continue lo recur every lew year*.
There will be a revival of bushwoo-it
has already commenced-but so long as
the means of supply are greater than the
orditiary demand, surplus stock must me-
cemulate, and there  st be periodical
suopeasioes to wait for a market. Ev-
ery few years, unleoa this policy is
changed, great multitude* will be thrown
out of etnployment in all the great min-
ing tied manufactorieg regions; and our
variotto inituotries are eo interwoven
with each otler am' so dependent upon
each other Oita ehatsorver Interrupts or
injures one is detrimental to all. It le
all inelernable fact, establiehed by tlie
obeervation of every man who had given
attention to the subject, that our labor
troubles always originated and contin-
ued lenegert be the sir-called protected In-
dio-tiler, Snell UP nailing coal anti iron,
the manufacture ofertm and steel, cot-
ton goals, woolen goods, earthenware,
glass, etc. Tide single fact cootains a
volume of valuable InfornistIou Tor all
thoee wh 1 really desire to apieertern the
truth concerialig the effect ot the present
system upon the industrial anti commer-
cial prosperity of the cunetry. Ile re-
opecteilly invi:e.1 the at:melon of oue
Weyer- and laborers alike to this fact, th
the hope that they might ultimately see
that their safety and prosperity in the
future depended upon the adoption of a
more liberal syotein *tech would extend
the market for their pi oducts and pecure
for them aso equal chance with thelr
compete.: A in all parts of the world.
But lir v. wild prticred tot etate mime
ailditIon41 fa. ts to show the ovens helm-
impoortaliee of Agrieultiore Recent-
par( el with other hitereets ill this come
dent to the transportation and pays here
such a KWH only us nllow him a
margin for profit there. What is true of
wheat is equally true of ieirn, pork, beef,
lard, cotton and all other articles export-
ed for sale in foreign markets on account
Of an insufficient market-at home.
The American farmer- the.efore does
not control the market for his own pro-
ducts; anywhere. He camiot control it
gatreahteomr etimben (t(isieusedenitlaienitupwpil?riehlis leuativitelsi
a large surphio on hie bands. lie eon
not control it abroad, loreatioe lie meets
there polo erful competitors who can
and will undersell hint it' lie dein:mile a
dgurecatate.r price than to necreetry ei afford
them a fair profit upon their own pro-
W this is ille condition in regard
to the markets in which he la compelled
to sell his prooliwto. %hat is les fetus-
lion on regard to the market In %Melo
he Is coinpelleil to purelieee hio Pup
plies? II lien the ' latent coolies to
Mho beatitittal and letter valley of the
Arkansas ' to eptabileli • new heMe fur
himself and faintly, the firet thing lie
need* is lutnber for the erection of his
house and barn; next he emote hard-
ware and glass to be used for the same
Pertmer then he st have wire for
hie tencreetioil agricultural impletuents
to till the soil. Ile must have salt for
his food and for his cattle, and tor the
preservstion of hie meats, and he must
have cotton and woolen mod Mien eloth-
lug for himeelf and lois wife and chil-
dren. None of these thltigo ere luxu-
ries; they are the absolute irecevariew
of life, without which heither he tiler
his family eau live In health or c fort,
or engage in an occupation which will
enable thelll to ruippeert themselves.
But he Mills that thy Goverienweit of
the States', lie order to revel'',
emnpetition with tlite producer% of these
articles and keep tip their prices lir the
A merlean market, has imposed a lolgio
rate ut ditty or taxation upon every wo-
of them. lumber, If It lus planed mid
tonguell anil grooved, the' e in a tax of
$3.1k1 per tholioand feet, or more then
per vent, upon ite original coot at the
place of production; on hardware, hut
lees thee 15 per cent, arid II Ise wants
1:11.41:!.irtutistrbeg ntrl isel)t ith'Irs
lila betiding, he lie& it taxed more than
IOU per cent. Oti WittilOW
glee& ol the tootle' alto, he findo a deity
ranging from 70 to 'warty DO per Cent.,
SO that even the light of the stilt can
Mit penetrste his home witlimit tlie pay-
amtax. , wire for lois fences
per ettil nod his egrictil-
earl Implements 45 per cent. salt,
Kit la for table tier, the tax ie about
filly five per cent, am) If it hi a coaree
grade used tor cattle or preserving
meat*, it is more" than one hundred per
cent.; on Mien goods from thirty-five to
forty per. cent.; on cotton goodo from
forty le sixty-five erne; *eel on woolen
cloths from fifty to nearly two buttered
per. veto., accorolleig to the character
and quality of the ;combo-the oule be-
ing, under tour tirlff lawo, that the tills
ell 5114 most coolly articles treed loy the
wealtliy ere ioubject to a inuch lower
auty, imeonling to their value Oleo the
voider rod u heap article* tiori'l by the
poor anti 1110re itiodermte eireilinetafi-
ces, For leotance, the theet quality of
breadcloth teat rail be promoted any-
where is kiionvii aa Wept lefightell broad-
tialoti.tolor,y111141 noilostis (14.et
While it cheap quality or %41.11e11 moth,
having a cotton warp and cooithig for-
ty-tive cents per yard at the factory, to
taxed more than one hundred and eight-
ty per cent., under the. oame law. This
diacrimination against the cheaper and
coareer fabrics in common tree autotig
the inasoro °Utile peep's, itt characteris-
tic tit nearly every schedule in our tariff
lays, and operates most unequally and
uteuetly. upon the people.
But some gentlemen may say that
these duties or taxes are imposed only
upon articles importee from abroad, and
that the Kenai's farmers atoll Kansas la-
!sorrel do not purchase or use imported
goodie and therefore it can make no diff-
erence to thew w hat the amount of the
tax Or ditty is. In anower to this, it is
(nay neceesery te say that the (object mod
the only objete of Congress in imposhig
what are called protective duties tipon
imported articles is to permit competi-
tion with the producers of the same kite'
of articled here at home, and thus enable
them to charge higher priees. If this
weie not the object sod the eflect of
touch duties nobody in this country
would want thetneand Congrees would
not he besiege(' aresion after eeeolon and
importuned to increase them, or at least,
not to reduce them. The winner in
hich
11IE PRICE OF THE DOMESTIC ARTICLE
is hicreased by the imposition of a duty
on an ankle of the same kind imported
from *brow) is very simple and very vas
ily underotoo-I. Take for integration any
article you eli004e-say, a size and qual-
ity of window glass, upon which the
duty is seventy-fiye per tent. Ail Im-
po.rter brings to New York a quantitv
try, and then he would call attention to of gig" which $1'4" Beigi'.
i he unjust manlier in *Melo this great
inetetry is burdened and e inharutiehol
by the texesi imposed miller the present
tariff lasso. 1: is rotimated that the val-
ue of the alien& }melte:el of *ere uiture
in the Coated Settes, even at pre-ent
prices, amounts( to $'2,4000 000,000.
About (me-third tof tido, (or 000,0u0,000,
is emisitmed un the farm by the men
who produce it and their familieo, 1e sa-
hog s surplus of $1,600,000,000, e filch
ititist be mail in the home stud foreign
markets. The American farnieret are
couliwiled to sell more than one-third-
over $530,000,000-of thisiourplus pro-
duct abroad every year for the simple
reaeon that there is no dentate' ter it at
home. About three-fourtlia tof ell noir
expons to other countries coseeiat
product* of ago Vulture. IV ithout three
prohicte mar internatimed ttttt move
*out(' tw so in-ignIticant NP1 ecercely to
deaerve melee. It is an axiom lit retie
fifer( e teat the priee• 1st ail art idea are
fixed in the mareet where the surplus is
I oh emu: tekkIcest tiniest,
ete inshiliteen le fixed hi the liettketo of
Llturpme, Libelee Mid Iliit lio bevalise
iiiil 1.411111-io lire ladill'ile etel eielf hi
1 )ill.' ,illeilt illilefIllaill lif 111.iF ik. li.11( 11 i
ili I l 10' Illl11 1.11 Mill illh tell 1 111hil, I
ill le Waif/le Ill Hill II 1 lIllill il 11111 0 I t
1111: quo: ill111111} ifklIlt ilt1 IlIF 1010 tl '
!I'll III 1111i,r11.111111114 III Lei IllIfe. lei
"g1 Oil" 14 N IWO ifilit Ow I ipi.rf 1hv ii45. 4r4 atoll rfl#111 111111111lfV; 1 10:,
,$. . tit t id. life 1141t/leat paid sant Illtilfal
lose je temps ; they meet the or tbe
ii twist glee ii in France and I.:tight:el,
the proiliiet or laborers who reeei i I. lees
than one-half the Witges4 Wild by the
.1iiieriten farmer ; end, eoroe Mei' all,
in !meta 3 ears, they have been compell-
ed to meet constantly increasing postai-
tire of wheat produced in Britiali India
by laborers wile work for SIX cents( per
day and feed themselves. 'flit( rsot,
the agriculture' laborer of Imola, is the
pooreet paid laborer in the world. Ile
receive% oix cento per slay, wears no gar-
ment except a coaree e.0111111 shirt, sleepa
ito a lotint000 hut and lives on rice and
millet. lie (1(ws not, even ext any of the
wheat lie producese bet nearly esery
grain of it goes into the -European mar-
ket to be eold in eon-petite:it with the
%heat front Kansas, Dakota, and elee-
where in America. flow formidable
end dangerous this competition Is be-
coming Call be seen from the statistics
showing the importatiore of wheat Mtn
Great Britain from the United States awl
emit India during the five years from
leser to 1884, both incluoive. Throe int-
porta Mee erre as follows, the quantitiee
beteg putted iii hundred weighte:
um, %here it was mink, but before he
cao sell it in the market he muot pay
$750 ito duties at the custom-km*6e, mak-
ing Ow glass cost him $1,750, besides
the met traireportatiou and other
dosages. Of courses he *this the $750 to
the price of the glaos when he twits it to
the retail dealer, or lie would lose It out
of his own pocket ; and the retail dealer
ttttt st get it back from his custenier with
his profits added, BO that the lest Man
*ho buys it, the man wit noel; it him-
self, pa,s the tax together with the
profit and ell other chargee. Now every
tnanutacturer of that kind of glases in
this coutary knows that this article can
not be brought here from Belgium. or
any *here else, and seed in the Ameri-
can market ire competition with hie pro-
duct without dust pas ing a duty of sev-
enty -five per core, or $750 upon every
$1.000 worth, and theirlore he knows%
that he can add preclowly the same
at tttttt tit to the twice of his glees and still
undersell the whet in this market, be-
cause the hater hes here c pelted to
poly not only the (hit), but the toot ri
transportation three or loot thumetti
akto ISA TO Anil all id het that-
be,thlea, thee Add oetelitlefite
pet leitt. lio lir his ithit11111, 111H1
1114 11111 1101111 piik hi. i111i
11111;111111111 111 LAI! HI, 11111111111111111104 1111011 1114 
11111411 104 it
11111 111111 11 %11Vtil 11111 4i111; '11j1611 .1f ,1"it"Itlt:
PNI 11. 111111, HI P111 14I1H4 11. IIIF 1111.
olf1;11°
buy toilsome] glee" yom pay II lila to Ilse
Isolyerltlitent ; I( you buy doneetsi. eke.
34111 posy it DIX Di the Millitlfoctill et'. The
Merchant Who erns it tot yon gain. 4111-
lug whatever by this eyelets', beesowe he-
wed &leo compelled to pay the hicreased
price Whelk purchasing the stock ot
goodo. The effect upon him is thst he
is require(' to invest a large a iiiii unt of
money in order to carts. on his liminess,
anti this is toot by any noratio an advan-
tage to Wise It is precisely the seine
with all other articles subject to duty
under our tariff lens, ouch as lumber,
implemento and machinery, r-f iron anti
steel, carpets, ileum, %outer' and litien
goods, salt, ultergia and nielleineo,
in short, nearir all the neteesaries of
life except what the fernier produces
iiiiiipelf.
But there are other respects which
(hit subject must be coneidered in order
to eppreviate
out Et el. Whit:11r OF THE BURDEN
Which the exietioig poiicy inipooes upon
the productive forces of the country.
Thio is eosentially an agriculture] coun-
try. The foundations 01 our groe t and
IWO
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rear, 1-,,;::„.divi..;..ex„,(4„...,0.. .i„, :2,.::, );.:i  ..:,. :1:5, 1 riirosthLtesoritiyl. asoai itiehosplle7:31i,joile.t000foriewvteqtaereisiti
36:14°S3137,46"173 
147,4114:;:1:65,3
pot::
tot{ 
lei,12).„701
11,c)P.1.412 platens, 13,514,000 were engaged hi ag-
From this sta"te44inl'eu:Uut it will be Seen 
rieultnre, in rendering proteesernal and
that the import:in:moo from the United oistat.ritluioililouritatsiOrivi.ice'l•heiti.eadpitaini iitirsitedisereulli ni:
States fell off Iron) 36,190,s14 entre, iii agriculture was more then $12,000,000,
Pot0 to 22,641,050 ewe: iii lest, eh& 000, while the whole capitel inveoted in
the importations from India increased see menurefeurine and nweinsideal in
front '1,201,515 hi lee° te 21,001,112 cwto• throttles Sad $2,700,000,000, or a little
Ill 1/41.4 4, aft in the latter year they
inert-toted nearly equal to the luip:retare- ilutirdirii:itoluillail o °Itinicoiriefotrhpo"ria. tlii:titio,tipleriraciPrahle-
dorm front this country. The oupply ly corporations in the larger imitiotries,
from India twee cotitintie to inerease as with all inveeted capital of $2,700,000,-
railway.; and catialo are constriorted iii 000, realized in a siegle year, as ohown
that colliery aed es improved methods by their own reports to the officers of
of scrieniture are adopted and new
%Owner:saucing regions developed. 
the census bureau, the. StllIl of $1,014,-
IA it otrange under these circimistan- 
reelt,84me7i,itorafte37r pearyile:eintiortopeallii t hill:ell:stein:
tee that the pece of %heat hen fallen
here until It io worth only 50 mold GO while the $12,0(10,000,000 inveeted in Re-
igate used and all the labor employed,
cents per bushel at Wheat,' ? l'he dif- riculture yielded the gross mini of .2,200-
lerence between the price here and the 000,000, including all that was con-
Prier III Ille European marketa simply sinned mi the farm, or a little over Is
represents the coot of immnince, (aim- per cent. upon the investment. Butt
miteleti, freight, Rh(' the profit of the teoni this there had to be deducted the
defiler who exports the riffle's*. 'lite met of rebuilding and repeating, fer111-
effert of stil IllidebSeil 111111111y and idlisPe- wog, olio.% and the 44eot of ell the labor
Wield 01141111e of 111-1000 111 those 1nel-het* Atinployetl, sit thlit the evertige lief pent.
1;
soaptiiir.1,s0P1111.1011i1Pnedpon:08 11115pitilis tilitle: iiirat:111105e5If I:: 141,51t1118, (11111IPTh IIII1011101"41 1 1 ilp effilli•
IlelP lia if Ho Nettiany ra puttee' Moil elle try was probably 1114 IllidP lillell .1 IlT 4
c.eitol, lervaiiire thee peitt.liere r here toy N od ow) Is Dile Nil ff111111411111111 Milli'
the t lilted Suttee, who, In DOW, erre
migaged useful and productive ovens
main too. 18S0 the whole amount In
vetted in manufactories In this State
was only a little more that' $11,000,000,
and the value of the product, alter de
ducting the cost of the material, Wa6 a
little over $9,000,000, whilejle value o
your farms, agricultural implemeeta
end live stock on farms was more than
$311,000,000, or over tee-lay-eight times
as intich as the capital engaged in menu-
factureo? The value of your farm pro-
duets was $52,240,000, as agaiest $9,000,-
000, of matitanctured products. In
view of these tame, he could not forbear
te express his profound agtoniehment
that Emmett should «machine to be a Re-
publican and protectionist State, and
that her people should send to every
Congrese a solid delegation to vote on
every occasion h. favor of retaining high
duties and taxes on nearly everything
the Kanner' farmer is compelled to buy.
He did not believe the interesta of agri-
culture could Iee promoted lu KISUMU' or
elsewhere by taxing the fernier for the
benefit, or supposed leaortit, of some-
temly elee. Ile eats not here to oppotte
individuals, but doctrines, and oystems,
and pelicies; and therefore it was
proper to say, that If Uie people of Kan-
sas .ineisted upou having Republicene
and protectioebas to repreemit them in
Congress, the gentlemen who liow coin-
7,tehe;ricthe delegation were as worthy\oftheir confidence and support es any-
.
It is not possible to ascertain precise-
ly what is the aggregate sum which the
tannere of the county are compelled to
pay antmelly Recount of the low
creamed price tbe articles subject to du-
ty, but no reset:noble estimate CAS be
made that st ill redute the mourn be-
low $300,000,000. 'I lois melinete is
Muted upon the suppoultion that the eV.
rrage annual antuutit white' each per-
son, engaged ht agriculture, Is required
tu expend fur articles for
and leis family is $20U, and that the
price is int:reseed less than one-half the
attuning of duty. The average raie of
duly upon dutiable article' la inure than
411 per cent., but in order to aiuld even
the appearance of exaggeration, the in-
creased prlee is rotimoted at IlOt less
than 20 per cent. While it la liosarla-
lily the case that the whole amount of
the duty lo misled to the price of the im-
ported *Melt, *nil ultimately paid by the
consumer, with charges and profit in-
cluded, It Is not always true that the
r
ice of the domestic article is immersed
ey the full ail1011lit of the duty, becaisite
it sometimes happens in certain indus-
tries that cotnpetitIon, here at home,
prevents the price from being kept up
to that 'solid. But whenever this is the
case, e litnever by reason of competition
here, or fur any other eauee, the price of
the domeotic article is reduced below
the cote of the imported oue with the
duty added, then there can be no fur-
ther inuporiation of that article from
abroad, tor the obvious reseon Una un-
der such circumstances it mut(' not be
sold our markets except at a loss, and
of course tint importation would cease.
Therefore, wheliever it was 'bowie by
the seitheestic statistics Of SUE commerce
that any given article is actually being
'tailgate(' end sold le our markets, with
llor duly poet, It Is mbooliotely certain
that the iloineotie maiitaaettirer of the
same mettle, or articles of the same,
character Rlitl Is adding the
Ids product. lie did not think any 11110
would be bold enough, or recklees
enough to question the accuracy of tido
stettouria. It is the statement of an in-
exorable law of trade, that two mer-
chanta can not continue to sell the same
article in the same market, In competi-
tion with each other, uniese they charge
substantially the same prices, for other-
wise (Poe would Joon be driven out of
buoinees. Now, what are the fsA.-ts as
showu by
TIIS orriess kart- ass or ova colillintees?
During the Gisela year Pea, which was a year
of comparatively low price. in this country,
there were imported and sold here nearly 764,-
000.0Mo pound* of salt, upon which the duty a-
smroat4note,Antl jtio, nal:Zeit:000w h;seolittPhown gatpoiutile.a ofteliree vanl,u.aerolyf
g$ irlaare. tin" osAmu a uzdtliataxe;thutflant•Pt.0 rej teo,f athned saomthe,r xStitale-
web upon which the duties were over ait,Ormsiu;
earthenware, china, grass, and glassware, sti-
r:mese, neon w hien the duller amounted to $6,•
4Oli,Wito; iron and steel. St4,4/00,01111. upon o hich
the duties were $12,isowuti; other metals, $5 me-
ow, upon which the Outmost were nearly $2.1100100;
noe, rice thour, ete Pkt.h:Eolio pounds+, upon
w hien the duties were $1,5tio,nes); wool and wool-
en good-, $45,500,000, upon o hit+ the duties. were$27,5oucenu. an average of mote tnan eu per cent
upon the value of the goods
kle appealed to the most ardent Republican
and protectionist in the audience to pause fur e-
mollient and reflect upon three flours s, especial-
ly thoee showing the importation of wool and
woolen goods, and the aniount (littler paid
on them. Here is an exhibit from the depart-
ment which matte the collections, showing that
a tax of $27,t00,0110 was paid on $45,000.040 worth
of preperty • tor in other worts, 42.7ou on every
$4.20u. !tn.!. we are seriously asked to believe
gloat this enormous taxation upon 'etudes which
the people are compelled to purchase and use in
order to proteet tie motives against tbe winds
and !roots of winter Is neremary in order to en-
courage and protect American industry. Are
not the men, seinen iliod children, w bo bry these
goods and pay this tax. engaged in American
intlimtries. awl are not their occupation* jusit as
bones& just as important, and just as muchen-
titled to the favorable eellitlIlleTA11111:1 of thee:ov-
en:meet as any other) Ile believed in Obi and
impartial legmlation *loch would afford to all
Liwn and all honest industries eti tiat I opportuni-
ties and equal proteetton the struggle for ex-
ietence. That war all reasonable men
would ask, and it was no more than any reams-
able u so should insist upon.
None of tbe •rticler ennuierated could have
been brougt.t here and soot-and three are ooly
a few of the importations-in competition with
our own products of the 'tame tool, unless the
%rows Iwo e were sufficiently high to reiniturse
the itui.irter for los outlay; anti cons. quently it
may be safely &owned that the people paid the
taii.aerniutAtotridetibeartditietiesy 1.1n the dlonle11111. an well as
suppers the $3truisiu.o0u wh wit is not received
by the Govert.inert, but is annual IN taken away
from the farmers un account of file enhance0
priees of the necemaries they are required to
purehare. could he left in their own hands, and
tired in the imiorovement of their fano a, in build-
tog 51.1.1 beautifying their homes, an ereetiols
barns, constructieg fences awl reads, in poorer-
impreveti implements and machinery and
iive pluck, in planting crehards and educating
their children, w hat a different aspect the face
of the rountry would mon present. Little by
little. lout surely at last, a great revolutiton
would be sec ',tiptoed in the fortunes of the
former; the rich plains of Kansas would bloom
like scartlees, anti in a few year* the men who
eon the farms and eultivale the soil would
again tiresome prosperous alio contented. Rattle,:
were hefore the ruiettur 110.11•1- WOW imposed
upon them In ten year., foam POO to POLL
linen we had the lowest tariffs thin ha te exi
ed In thir rountry ounce the war of 1512. the si-
ne of farina, fatuit no implementa and live atoll'
therea.ed ler eent.-wore than doubled.
it twentv yenta, from IWO to ISiet, during
tol ont rt, the iticrensio It as A little vitt
%thick sr had Ich,:ilholosit,itest tariff that et et exist -
whole amount of the uty to the price of
y i.toilit ec-4.,1iiilit:4,1,11itictilikt:it;ii-tiitit.intiiiiicel..
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If them propoettione are true or rubstantlally
true, tor if any of them are rubstaotially true, It
M the imperative duty of the reprreentatit es of
the people, at the earliest opportunity. t-o re-
vise the t•riff and reduce the dut.es Kr
Blaine, who as the acknowledged leader of his
party. said in a recent epeech in Maine: "It is
in the first place especially worthy of obverse-
thin that in the history of industrial questioos
no party in time of pear* has ever been more
united in support of a policy than is the Repub-
lican party in rapport of a protective tariff to-
day "
Awl again. after referring to the votes on the
Morrison Tariff Bill during the recent 'melon
the proportion o those sho are compelled to of t oppress he mid:
labor for wages is noes, great., and where, owing -These leading facts indicate that the policy
to the liberality of our social and political Midi of protection venom free trade is an Silas.' 'hap.
tutions. the cheapness of our land., aod the wide et1 and determined no longer by sortieotal pre-
extent of our territory every nian has an oppor ferehres-but has become general and national
Bureau of Labor devolves much attention to
this subject in his Boot annual report and inserts
many tables showing the wages paid In variou•
industrier lit different sartaot the 1. noted Mates,
and in stating his conclusions hearty*:
••A caeual examioati -n of them summaries
will show that any attempt to prove an A inert •
ran rate of wages must result in failure. There
is no such thing &Ban American rate tf wages "
In tbe old couotrier of Europe. where the pop-
ulation is dense, Soil where the people who are
renowned to work for wages beer a very large
proportion to the total population, the prier of
labor is comparatively low, a hilt In the United
States where the pulation is not dense, where
tunny to inoprove coodition life by beeufn
ing himself a proprietor and employer, the price
of labor ie ooniparatively high. Tbe tariff has
ao more ialluenee upon this ilueetion, except as
heretofore elated, than it ha. upon the fertility
produetivenes of our soil, or the character of
our climate Long before we had a protective
tariff in this country. and when England was
the greatert proteetion tot country in the world.
there was more differeuce between the ratter of
wages paid there anti the rate. paid here than
there is now, when the coutlitions see reversed
and England her become free trode and the
United States protectionist England pay. to-
day higher rates of wages than any other coun-
try in koropr-runeli higher than Erb nee and
Gertossny, Mith of winch bate high protective
t air;eff 
had said that
Ii•TEs OF WAGGI
are higher In this country than In Europe-sod
this is true, nut in ill. but fa most of the indus-
trial punwits; and it is a remarkable and con-
clusive tact thoroughly eitabliatied by all labor
statistics and by the official reports of our Con-
sult. abroad, that the greatest difference be-
tween the rates of wage, paid here and the
rates paid there exists in thaw .very industries
and orc upsilons which, a. always said, are not.
and canted be. protected or encouraged by
taritT The wages paid here to carpenters,
plasterers, masons, railroad employea, and
other closes of mechaniCel are gererally pearly
double the rater pool there, uhile there is no
such difference between the rates pabl in the
manufacture of eotton goods, woolen goods,
iron and ateel. gime, earthenware anddoutictlieue.rnaoi.-
e•lied protected intlimtrier,shoWing
ly that tbe &reties, in vekgra Is hot at ell at •
tritputable to the tariff.
Rut if It lw tents-diet Chit this protective tariff
Is nut the reuse of the high rates tit st ages in
this country, still it may he said that ths cage,
are, in fact, higher here than in other mane •
facturi nit Postwar, and therefore it is gees siory
le maintain a protective tariff In order to com-
pensate our mantilluiturers tur the difference
bete ern the 1.4,11t lit IA111/11 here and there, stet
thus enable them to continue to pay the pres-
ent rale (if sages, and this I. subetuntially the
;a...limn to whir,' the advocates. of a protectire
tariff in this tiouutry bate at last been driven
by the facts •nti ahgunients Leaving estirely
out of view tee 1111041011 hether It is just find
epturpiitaisobleotof intaeros moneingoarthoefilmtrwaire‘opeit Ineetar lbeor
smetatip of another part. let till egairilne Oda
subject umon t los term as they eXtel It Must
he borne in mind that a voni partizan between
the rates of wee. per,lay or per seek will not
determine Om difference bets eta the actual
root of hoer to the emplo) err-one employer
filly pay live dollars per (ley and another pay
but ewe and yet It doer not follow that the la-
bor of the fire& costa live toner as much a• the
labor of the *prowl; in faet m•y be, and gen-
erally it,t hat the hest paid Is the cheapest labor.
Ur. Edward Atkinson. of ltassaellueetts, an
aeknowletlged authority upon thio, subject,
states it es a general rule that the highest w tiger
secure the cheapest labor to the employer. It
is clear that the only rational way to deter-
mine the difference between the actual coot of
labor here and elsewhere in the production of
any given article is to compare not only the
rate, of wages, but also the amounts and valuer
of the prodnets of the labor at the different
placer. It ie universallv eeneeded that labor in
all the occepatIons Jollied to our roil, climate
and natural- resources is more productive here
than anywhere else in the world. American
lalrorers, as • clans, are more intelligent, Hider.
tritons' and temperate In their habits than la-
honors elrewhere, and they work more hours
during the seek, and have, as a general ruts.
hotter toile and machinery. (In thit aubleet, If
It mere neeeasary, he route rite volumea of
farts and figure. from otbrial reports and from
the testimony of manufacturers anti uorking-
men Implore buogrioroutial committee* nut it
is not neemeary, as the feels will not lor thoput•
loy anybody, and he would not therefore de-
tain LW:ruffle:lee upoon this point, except to
reed a brief extract from 14 memorial prevented
to the Committee on Ways and Means during
the recent maroon of longterm loy the troths.
worker', in the city of Pbtlatielphia. The mem-
orial longue.' by a committee reprerenting 40.•
U00 o-orkingruen in the great manufacturing
eity of Philatlelith la. who ass t (ingress to re-
vise the tariff and reduce the rates of taxation
in tbe interest of American laborers. After
stating &greet many facts showing how the
preseut tariff laws Injuriously affect their in-
terests, they say:
"The popular notion in that the wages plays
an important part in these peculiar transac-
tions, and that the difference between Amen-
can •nd European wages Is the MAID thing that
prevents our manufacturers from competing in
the home market with the foreign manufactur-
ers and in this connection it us farbionable
overstate American wages by citing isolated
anilexceptional caees instead or the average.
We Ita% e in our pommion a wage-list .ofltrial
of a mill near Huddersfield, England, orloolt,
tont pared with that of one of tbe largest milli
in Philadelphia, shows the aame average, but
the extras paid in the k:oglish mill maitre ita
rates a little higber than toe Philadelphia mill.
We have, aim, a list of another Philadelphia
mill hich shOsts an average of 13 75 to Pi 30
per week for steady work In the last United
states Consular Reports, tlw general average
wages of weavers outside the mill. in England
ir given at $7.81 per week; in seven selected
mills in New Jemey, tele average is $13.75 per
week; but It meld he borne In mind that the
American weaver turns out ott leart one-third
more work than the English weaver in the
woolen industry, and nearly one-half more in
the cotton industry-, •nti this is another 4.1'1-
denre that our tariff laws hat e failed to keep
American wages up to the measure of the pro-
ductiveness of the work), omen. and, therefore,
fail to protect them, Lecauae lite tax on raw-
materials neutralizes the wage account. and
deprives American labor of the chance to corn-
r
ie with foreign labor even In our own Mar-
-secretary Maine, in his letter tranrmitting
the consular reports tot °ogress, places the dif.
ference between the wage. of the cotton oper-
atives of Massachusetta and Laucaohire at not
quite oue dollar per week. and odds that even
this slight differeoce is more than made up by
the greater productiveness of the American
w.orkroen, which he proves by a large array of
statietical facto."
If the facts awl arguments rontained in this
memorial, which is too long to read here. could
be pre.sented to every man who work, for
wages. and especially thole who are employed
in the eo-called protected intlestrier, they
could not resort the conclesion that the tariff',
as it now exits, is
• 4gg•T BUILDER AND HINDS•NCE.
to them in their struggle fur the improtement
of their rendition
Let it Lw attinitted, however, for the sake of
the argument, that there it a difference. not on-
ly in the rates of wages prod here and in Eu-
rope. but in the actual coot of lats.,- no tbe em-
ployer ar compared with the at tttttt nts and tat-
tles sof its products, anti that this difference
averager as much as elfty per eent. against the
American manufacturer-which is mit the cape
-and still it can be shown by indloputable
facts and figures that the titans or tax imposed
bp tour tariff laws, oaten/1114v for the purpow of
oompenrating for this oloderence, amount in
nearly every instance to  re than ten timre
as teueli as would be necessary ; sad that. in
fact, as a general rule, the lases or duties
amount to much more than the whole cost of
the Libor in the United states. lu doing this,
he would not rely on Democratic or free trade
authority. lout ton the state:meets of voanufac-
turers then/aches upon the totheral reporno of
the Treasury Department an.1 upon informa-
tion collected by the officers of the United
States Bureau of Latour, under tne direction of
the t ononissioner. Lawson 1) right, a Re-
puldiean and protectionist from the State of
Massachusetts Take. hor inothece, pig-iron,
err of 10111 aud rteel the t lilted Stets., ad-
an at title which courtituter llw hams of the
ful organisation, representiug the inanulletur-
dressed a letter to the Sectr-tati of the I rests-
o hoie iron awl 1114.4.1 industry •Il over the
amid. the ilay- tot NO,Elliber. Pei.% the
.Sinerwan Iron and steel A isolation, a 'sower-
1 tti Ot,
ury ton the subject tf the protesting
agslit.t te.hjet1410 duties. that
pi 1 itei)te:,t, air( ..10),ItOcti,..1 F.
(1.3!11, I
' 1• ; 1
,r
ist RLAUL Tilt trAnge or LABOR
in our own country; that entree the products of
the theaper labor Lurope and elsewhere are
exclude.' from cinema' kegs, or +injected to high
duties., that they come into competition
with the products of labor locre and milli,*
wages to the foreign leiel; wit' that, therefore.
the farmers and co other. ought to submit with-
out comptaint to MI. syrtem-nto tuarer what it
may met thase whO mow % e dtreet betietit (mut
it, In the lira( platat, let to. 1111.014e o bat clauses
of laborers can issisibly have their fosses in-
t-ream.' by a protective tariff It ir et ottent
that there are millitoor of laborers in the United
stales, Male awl female, whooe w ages are im-
mediately awl permanent y reduced loy redo a
tanff; that ie hi say, the tolojeet and effect of
such a tariff are to increree the totoat of the ne•
cerearies of life, Is hich these laborers are com-
pelled le buy and pay out of their earplugs.
and, therefore, it hetet er that increme of (wet
may lie, isjust so mut+ take'. away from their
wages. Lalsorers awl their (emitter, lile all
other people, subsist upon the 1.11114(.4 111111 Van
ha 'Nought with money, and coneisoientiy e hen.
for any ressost. the ttttt ney at their command
win purchaser fewer of those thongs than it °th-
ere ise would hate  o, the effect mon them is
precisely the alllle an if they had retell ett less
money for their work. No Argument need he
'wade to show that an overwhelming majority of
tier laborer. can not possibly be twuetitetl loy a
pretectit e tariff. The people o ho work on
farms, ton roulroads •nd rteambtoats, loakers,
carpenters. blaelionoths," painters. plasterers,
larn•k inastour, stone nia 1111.• r.• .luniestie
servants. merehantr, clerks tort devotional Men of
alt kinds. And many other clisoses 'lost might he
inept toned con-t nut lug altogetiolw at least to en -
ty uteful ;Weer% I cit mem., can toot
poortibly hate their o ages for earnings, Increased
by any tariff thej could lettkvised, tor the plain
reseou that nu labor perfurrned in other coun-
tries. and no product of labor in other count:ram,
unotereny circumstances, come into com-
petition u ith them here. It would be absinth
for nrtiowe, no .441 that a Man u lit. is working
I/II railioad or steamboat in Etogiriel. for I
bantling a house. or driving a tea twin. engaged
in 41,4111...Ile /WY% let anyolorre:11 b.urope. com-
lotting on the lairor market oat, the sown wilt
is &nog the same stork here It true that
laborers Who work in the grain fields of Ettrope
and /tat& are competing with the A ine.rwan
farmer., but their product,. 1141 nut meet him
here, o here our tariff eperater on prices; they
noeet him in the foreign noarket, three or four
thousand miles away, and far beyond the reach
of any tariff law Congress can enact.
If high rates of duty ran increftee the wager
of any elARS of laborers. it must be those o
•re engaged in tlw so-cared protected Indust
tries, and they number one million as agates
twenty (1111110111fletigaged In other t toady meri
tort  rIlloalltalS. 11.111, he denied that the
tariff increares wager of this class of lalrorers
and had an influence upon their wager, e seep
ernaipel them to 0. poet a larger part td their
ear ni him Ott procuring the necessarierof life, kW
to, ran.* periodical over-proilind inn and I hots
them out of, empinyment. Lnleir is lite -
thing elie---11s price In rvytiihiled lir Ihe law 0
rupply Niel demand. Wii.tc. ilirre era ten IS
Isofterahl Minty Minployellia rites *III he
awl *twee Owe are tomtit labeler. awl tee alit
pligterli Watt toll , ropeti• et I lame
imisenoisaw Peillthe lif Ilia erlisill•
Olt ely t al t la 1111104111111101.0M-01,
san I IP MIMI til 5115.5 114 1110 111110,10, !swell-
s is use ow it I, bids precool) Ill o
.4ine going law pros olio, as there is itetween the
sterseterainhale and lite *versa* rate In Itti-
rept', The tenumeeereer of ilia Vetted Shoes
$ its 1 1i.,;(1.,::;11,1‘11:14$.1,T,
,,dy $
air ely 1114/1104.. 4 .tut) fi . tort, et cry toe
of ids low impeded. or new, 1,4
Its amount el the diffirchee. 'liter. is eke.
ot (seise in jorelueine the tore and the 'alai
need for fuel, ion Ilwre arc isInu ,11.1114414 upon
Ili-0w articles much node thou sunk:win leo
compensate tor any dollen-nee in the nage.
paps and consequently the simple pftwesii of
rea scales the ore into pig-iron is a lair test of
the propriety of the tax
Take another illustration from
Tag east FACTFRint OF WOOLINS,
otay two-ply Ingrain earpet, an article of com-
mon Use no your homes. • statement from the
men wire actually make these carpels stows
that the exact c.i.f. of labor in producing one
',Wee of 125 yards is $7 SU, or am centr per yard
If Goa Is fifty per cent. more than laud for
the *AMC labor in England or elaeWhere, then
the cost there is four cents per yard. or vicar-thy
Li for the piece, and the difference is $2.01 Ilse
specific duty on this article is eight cents per
Sart, which amount. to 510 on the 155 y
Illut in addition to this there is a duty of thirty
per cent upon the value of the carpet, and sup
'roans it to be worth sixty cents per yawl, the
advelorein duty remounts to 512.2o. making the
entire tax Et2.50. preessely thirteen time* as
inuch as the tlifference in the rood of labor. An
examination of all the other articles enumerat-
ed and taXed in the tariff ISSN.. will show -tilt-
stantially the same results. but these instances
are suflicient for the present.
In hos annual report Commis.sioner Wright
states the loorrentage of the cum of labor in the
production of a great atomiser anti variety- of
article', in general uosi, and the (Nets looks'
show how preposterour is the claim that the ex-
trials tariff te really intended to compensate for
the old-tweets in the rates of wages or cost of
labor. In nearly every instanee the percentage
of duty is greater than the pereentage of the
o hole curt of labor. and in a majority of caw,*
it is two or three times as great. so that if the
labon-r moonily received the w hole benefit ll;
f he .tuty his wages would be lIOUble 1,r treble
w hal they noW are. It would be tedious to en-
ter at length upon thus ',art of the subject and
prerent a long array of dry figure., anti he
would toot attempt to do PO; lout the evidence
toasily accessible to all who fet.ran interest in
the question and no remittent tot lot ellUIll add
%right or itnirort twee. '1 he pubjeets
load at tenonted fel 111Neu., concerned the farmers
and laboring people geuerailv much more than
they etoncerned him, anti notiong hut a sense of
duty, to sprout the truth ar lie understiast it
ocould have intlured tom to weary a popular
audienee with there prose facts and figures
Ile was not at •II unfriendly to menufacturere
or opposed to the establishment and 11111111(CII
anew of manufacturing and mechanical illlf116
tries The heolthy mei natural growth astir'
Intl ustrom. under the operation 01 just and wool
laws, is always an indication of increasing proo
pertly and 111 highly benefieial to every interest
in the country. The man who invtost. hot cam
tal in rueli enterprister, and the men who de
votes lib labor to them, are cola tett to the same
measure of encouragement and protection
that is accorded those engaged in ether hon
ert callings, and the) will ale ays receive it in
this country In locations adapted to "ouch in
thirtrier, stet wherever there ir • neeessity for
their ealsterice, they will be eptablIsheil Stitt
proliper slthout the aid of lowtolier or A1111
ernes or setifiemi rtimulatitth of sny kind
Whatet eh mit Wept,. can do preeleiss w ill he
dote *Multi' IA11114114.0 op .t,10,41e1... Ni;,1 w its(
over they eini Mit do peoplahly
It 'milli 1,11.10ver she hail home loe trio in
itiottielsiet sloe lie woo ftlPhd tit Ora,
Its', Ion 10..11.1 hid laths% 0 si Int wow. II
)141.1 if, tab one tiltr1001 She 04.00 In 'wand,. ills
ether Iteplcsi II tills 04101 plaid* ilt
1111- 1 1.' filth+ It( AiltitItif, of la lo 41 4.14 11441 1.4.
Cell proso id tits Swill MS/111111Sles.
14/114,1111 1011, Iffelltillf11111 141,4 'kV ',rowel-
Duna he bait erelsavereel tie ostabliall mad laid:
- affording a distinct,
WELL LINZ Or DIVISION
between the Republican and Democratic par-
ties."
Mr Blaine, of course, like all other protec-
tionist& characterizes every Man as a free
trader who tidewater a reduction of tariff tax-
ation He has a right to ?weak for his own
party, but no right whatever to sneak for the
Democratic party. What be rave, therefore,
concerning the position of the Republican par-
ty on the subject of a protertive tariff. inert be
aceepted as authoritative, lout the Dem.wratir
party claims the right to define its own mention
upon this and all other questioos It has de-
fined it and it can nut he unaunderetood The
question isnot between a protertive tariff on
one side and free trode on the other. The real
question is hetweee a high protertive tariff--
such as I have described to toe dos eysning-
mid a remonably moderate tariff, suflicient to
raise the amount of revenue peroosiary for the
hosed and economical adminStration of the
Government, with tbe rates of duty ou adjusted
as to do equal and exact justice. as nearly as
port to • II claims of our people and all kinds
of hound and produrtive lodustry It iv a ques-
tion whether o e in (entente LI ipoliey Lamed
upon the theory that It is the right duly of
the Governreent to tax the peoMe for the *un-
tamed bruell4 of particular interests; or wIwthoer
all taxation shall be tor toilette purprees. and
conse.lueutly for the common tochellt of all the
people.
It os a Nu...two o 'tether we shall perpetuate
a +tem who-h triter the common necessaries
of fife higher than tbe mort ex pe Se luxuries.
tor whelloer we will reverse the rule and subject
the elotitlialt. furl, a g material• mid tools
and implements of the people 1.4, a lower rate of
taxation than us Imposed on fanny and orbs-
mental good., the um. of which could be eerily
1114,01mo-1 se ith I pen these queations for
one, IBM entirely willing to aceept the loons ten-
dered by Mr. Blame. If liaise questioas could
be ',perste,' from all othen; If they- could 1.0
entirely ditocontoected from partisan politics
anti thoroughly threuseed before the people.
Blaine'a proteetion party would br beaten, in
my judgment. in almost es cry Mate In the n-
um. A majority of the iwropie are tired of un-just, unequal awl unnecessary taxation; tired
of special-claa. legislation Mended to promote
particular interests at thr expense of all others,
tired of systems and militia. which enrourags
lb. grout's niontwolire, anti •yntlicene• l•
matelot the most import ant branches of trade
and toduotry, anti loot the lerue Is clear') &nu
illytineLly wade on these question*, 1 hate ne
tloalot of the result.
I. 0. 0. F.
The sixty-second aunual session of
the Sovereign Grand Lodge was held in
Boston, Mass., beginning on Monda,i
Sept. 20th and cloaing Saturday, the
23th.
All the Grand Officers were preeent,
and thirty five Grand Lodges and thirty
one Grand Encampments represented.
A large number of Appeal cases from
the various juriadictiona were dis
of, alter tine consideration by the y.
The constitutional amendment to
make appeals subject to such legislation
as limed Bodies may adopt, was kelt:
also that of providing for biennial sea-
felons ; and that of reducing the repre-
sentation te one from each jurisdiction.
The color queetion was n3derinitely
postponed. 'I'hu decision of the Grand
Sire, Ill number.; svere all approved.
The committee Olt revision of Itebekah
Degree ritual made a report, which was
considered in secret session, and adopt-
ed. There is no radical change in the
ritual, and none In the secret work.
The committee on the removal of head-
quarters made • report, naming Chica-
go, Ingianapolta, Columbus, O., Phila-
delphia, St. I,ouis and Washington, as
applicants for the aame, but did not re-
commend either of them. A lengthy
debate ensued upon the question of
chatrging the location from Baltimore to
either ot the places named, and finally
five ballots were taken, Chicago leading
in the first three. On the lest ballot
there were 149 votes cast, of which Co-
lumbus received 76, and Chicago 73;
and the Grand Sire declared that Co-
lumbus, Ohio. had been chosen as the
permanent headquarters of the S. G, L.
The invitation of the Grand Lodge of
Colorado, to meet at Denver, 1111887,
was accepted.
The kindnees and hospitality extend-
ed by the /daesachutietts brethren, was
unbounded, slid their efforts to unoce
the visit a' memorable oue proved emi-
nently touteemoful. An excurolon
around Boston llarbor, by invitation of
the city authorities wits greatly enjoyed.
The banquet given by the Odd Fellows
of tlie city to the visiting represents-
Over; and their ladies, was a magnifi-
cent affalr in all reepects, and attended
by the Governor of the old common-
wealth, the Mayor and other officials
and eeveral hundred guests. The Peet
Grand Representative Reunion at Tre-
mont Temple took place on Tuesday
night, and the addreeses and choice mu-
sic were heartily enjoyed by an audi-
ence of three thousand persons. '1 lie
parade on Weduesday, Sept, 22nd was
an imposing sight. There were over
ten thousand men in line, nearly half
of whom were the uniform of the Pa-
triarchs militant, and the marching was
admirable. Fifty one eands and twen-
ty six drum corpe furnished the music
for this army of brothers. The crowd
of spectators was immense.
CONDITIONS OF THE ORDER FROM G. SEC-
RETARY'S) REPORT.
Grand Lodges, 5-1. Grand Eneamp-
cents, 44. Subordinate Lodges, 7,956.
Lodge members, 534,233. Total Relief
(for the year) $2,180,901.93. Total Rev-
enue $5,309,688.77.
OFFICERS OF THE SOY. G. LODGE FOR THE
ENSUING TWO YEARS.
John II. White, of New York, Grand
Sire.
John C. Underwood, Ey, I). Y. Sire.
Theodore A. Ross, New Jersey, G
Secretary.
Isaac A. Shtppard, Perm. G. Tres--
urer.
Allen Jenckes, R. Island, Asst. G.
Treasurer.
Rte. J. W. Venable, Ky. G. Chsp
lain.
Wm. II. Stepheneon, Conn. G. Mar-
Ihal.
W. (I. Ilve, Ine.11.
. tt . Pietelet. (I. Reammitt t.
t it
»as er..uoutire,i terliorY tom- Ny
rose awl laiouidere lecame isimoot Mhos ..1
eorruption, awl dually the diseitas rummer.; ...I
eating sawn) skull bone*, I became Ws Inn -
rilily repnisilise that for three years! abeolute-
lp refured to let people see me. I used large
quautities of most noted blood remeilow a•ol
applied Po nearly all phyalcians near me. but
my rendition continued to grow worse, and all
said that I must surely die. y bones bec.ania
the seat of excruciating aches and rains; my
nights were parsed in misery; I was reduced is
flesh and strength; my kitlpeys were tern
deranged. and life became a burden to me.
I chanced to see an advertimment of It, B It.
and sent one dollar to W C Birchmore & C...
merchant', of our plare, and they procured one
bottle for me It was used with decided belie-
fit, and when eight or ten bottles had het n
used I was pronounced sound and V. ell.
Ilundreis of wars can wow be seen on me,
looking like a man who had been burned earl
then restored. My case wait well known re
thissounty. and for the benefit of others ip
may be similarly affected. I think it my deli co
give the facts to the public, and to extead my
heartfelt thanks for se valuable a remedy. i
have been well over twelve months, and DI- l'e-
turn of the disease has occurred
ROBERT WARP.
M litssiL-We, the Utitici-
sIgneti, know hlr. Robert ward, end
pleasure in saying that the facts above stayed
by him are true, and that hie w as one of t lo.•
word calve of Blood Pomo' we ever knew in
our couple and that lie has been cured lov tio•
use of B. It. B.-Botanic ltlood Balm
.1. H. Itrightwell, M. It.
John T. Hart
W. B. Campbell •
All who nePire full information about the
eau.. anti cure of Blood P411601114.. t.frOtU1114 •1•.1
Scrofulous Swellings. limns. Soros, klieutna
Siam. Kidney 'om plaints. C atetwh. rte., eau se-
cure by matil, free, a eopy of our 32-page
trifled -Book of °utter*, filled ith liae lessd
wonderful soot startling _proof ewer befere
known. Addresa, BLOOD BAI al CO
Atlanta, tie
 -41M. 
WONDERFUL.
Mr. J. Ita&tord, one es ore
Wealthiest Farmers, t.oe. I mid. r
Treatment IS Ith Dr. II. 11. %het .
t he ti.reei foopee11111ibt 4 11111110 144
NO1.11 at the HiirbrIdge
'ffss els e Doss Treatment esols
and Head IR hat he never:
I caned on 1/r. at the 11 r
briitire !loupe 2•1. I could sears I
walk. Ile eiamined ine carefully It tt
eftplained my Meanie,. letter than 1 tit 111.1
ittattelf. I ernit turner lila tratiotit t
Niel NM feeling It hundred pet Petfil tort.
tete Ilia motelleineo Imes. Iluita tre ra
rot ras I boys 1011MA-tot ail mu, mi.
del Iola litaltiteeleireeils flint 1 e sets
tonna it *Ili ino hut a shoo litho II I
be well.
.11, N. Ref/tome
or.
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Nearly 5,000 men and 3,000 teams are
now at work on the Chicago, Kansas
and Nebraska railroad.
Mr. Blaine is announced for a opeech
at Pittsburg on the 20th lust., pitched,
we presume, on the protection key.
At Portland, Me., Mr*. Adelbert Ba-
ker, aged thirty-tive, dropped dead
while datocine, She Wrae formerly an
actress w ith the Fanny Marsh Company.
There is every probability of serious
trouble and long litigation over Tilden's
will. The unpaid creditors of the Til-
den drug firm compoae the attacking
p Arty.
Bishop Dudley, who has written to
the Century and other magazines so
ably on the negro qeetion, made several
powerful addresses on the same topic
before the Chicago Episcopal Conven-
tion.
The earnings of the Cincitinati South-
ern division of the queen and Creocent
system tor the month of September
show an increase of $10,087, as compar-
ed with those for the corresponding
month of late year.
The Chief of the Bureau of Sta letica
report the total values of the exports of
breadstuff* as follows: September.
ISM, $14,282,528; le85. $9,007,713. Nine
asor.t.its ended September 310, 18b6, $110,-
S28,599; 1883. $102,190.798!
Allen Holley, of Bridgeport, Ala.,
missing for five weeks, was found hang-
ing in the toe of a tree seventy-flve feet
high. It is supposed he committed sui-
cide one month ago, as hit body was al-
most deuoured by buzzards.
Prairie Fires hi McIntooli county,
Dalt bunted bay and grain, houses aiel
barns, and leaving scores of settlers des-
titute, with nothing to carry them
through the long winter. It is estimat-
ed that. $150,000 worth of property haa
been destroyed.
John Kremer, sixty-five years old,
was gored to death by a bull on the
Druckwell farm, near Louisville, the
other day. The body was so badly dis-
figured that recognition Was difliC111
The bowels hail been torn out awl were
wrapped about the Maki of flesh. The
skull wad broken open and the remains
presented • sickening appearance.
The freight traffic over the California
roads la reported to be very heavy. The
Southern Pacific forwards a daily aver-
age 123 car loads of freight, while the
number of car loads received has aver-
aged 183 daily. Fruit shipments (rum
the Pacific evast have fallen off, but
there has been an extensive movement
of wool, wine and grain.
Godfrey Hunter won the Congression-
al nomination in the Republican con-
vention at Rue/weenie on the first bal-
lot. The platform declares for "a tariff
to protect labor," and very tenderly
professes a warm regard for the ex-
salters and soldiers, and, of course, any
other ruse to catch vote* will be freely
adopted by the Republican party.
Politics in the Old Dotninion is a little
mixed. Tile labor party la organizing
and promioes to be a power, drawing
largely from the Democratic ranks.
Some people many think Mahone is the
evil genius again, but John S. Wise
was asked; "Is it true that Gen. Ma-
hone bee retired from polities?" "No,
but politics seem to have) retired from
him. Gen. Mahone is not • retiring
mane'
A fearful gale raged along the Gulf
coast on the night of the 12th inst.
At New Orleans l'hief Operator West,
of the Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany, received the fotiowing mesteage
from the operator at Orange Texaa.
"The town of Sabine hams was totally
destroyed by the water of Sabine river
last night. There are known to ee
sixty-dve Lveo lost last night duriug
the overflow. A hotel, with fifteen or
twenty people it, was @wept out into
the bay and every one of the inmates
drowned. The captain of a schooner
from there to-day says not a house is
left In the whole country and every liv-
ing thing there was drowned.
Romantic marriages, where a violent
spasm of love strikes parties who never
saw each other before, have as much
attraction as ever for certain women.
A German named bleier, two years
since strolled into the village of Scotts-
burg, Indiana, art a common tramp,
ragged, dirty and penniless. A weal-
thy widow named Lydia Kenmore fell
In lore with him and after a short eourt-
ship they were married. Miller then
proceeded to Pipeful laial a ife's 'weeny.
He moved to Jeffereonville and was re-
ceived into the best German society.
'Their tesidence was furnished in ele-
gant style ard Miller won quite a repu-
tation as a reckless faro player. He lost
large sums of money every night and
led a very diosipated life. About a
mmith ago he found that eis witee
money Was gone and hard work Was
staring him hi tile rm.*. Sooner than
labor lie Wit the vitund resumed him
tramping. Mrs. Milli-sr is a handseme
brunette, about 28 years of Age, and io
left in destitute circuinotaticeo. lt.st
tramps heed not fear titat other roman-
tic women will be deterred by Lyillseo
Idad experience. Perhaps Lydia herself
Is looking out for another tramp.
A itepublicen piper IS to be started at
Covington, editiel y W. .1. Mee, a
pr leen' younit Ian yer.
II A. An Irk of Meielie,, Matte, IS
said to be the oiliest postmaster lit the
(*hetet States, havitig liehl tee office
nearly sixty years.
Women physlicians are highly. stle-
osassful in the taluakei City. There are
wveral there w ho make trout $10,000 to
$17,000 seareand many a Ito make a
round $5,000. ,
_ _
At the General Assensbly of the
Knights of Labor, now vetting in Rich-
Motel, Ve. General Master Puwilerly
W apt unanisuoiesty le electi 10 lois pres-
ent oilier for an eighth term.
- s
Many ezploaliew in thitireig 'tells are
said to have been causeol by electricity
generated by belts. Klfeis ordinary
belts are tome' to generate oufficiently
strong currentolo perform the common
expetitne tits fie a heel electrical ma-
chines are used,
Prince Bistuarck is still a potent fac-
tor ;r1 European politic*. A number of
men were arrested in Paris for carry ing
placards bearing a caricature of Prince
Bismarck. The editor of a paper pub-
lished in Pown has been condemned to
two years* litipriontinseed for libeling
Prince Ilismareff.
1.0*Iiiiice J. Hutch, queer ohl chap,
Illitmate hut y/10, lolackatilith elwe
hoiLinte plit plod wreck, hers Ili Nott•
111111110*11, 1.011111111111 I Pl. 110
loarilail Natty to1101Ily Mt 114141 11111-1111•111141
Ilia 1111011, Illaatelail Idle task of preparing
almanacs, and now calculates for t wen-
ty-tive almanac*. For all this he only
geta $500 a year
Mita Rove Feeton, of Arkanoaw, was
bitten on tile lorelleger o'f her left hand
by a large cotton-mouth hich lwld on
for @tome time tightly. Knowieg the
poi@onous nature of the snake Mies
Fenton seized an axe laying op the
grottiest near by, lael her wounded hand
011 Noels of wood and at one blow
chopped off the bitten finger.. She
placed. a bendiest &rutted her wsiet tight
enough to stop, the circulation of the
blood anti telling lier mother, who had
rnated•from the itouse to her aosistance,
to pour whielyi doe u her throat, 'and
then fainted. Mrs. Fenton dosed her
suffering china With whisky, and the
young lady is cult of danger.
Henry Ward Beecher torettgaging the
attention of Etiglisis theologian@ just
now. lie is prellosoning the sante "ring
tricks" by which hs startled the ortho-
dox bretiteren this country years ago.
When he made dash on evolution, the
ministry were appalled, but now you
can't find a rending preacher but that
accepts the doctrine in seine of its forms.
Beecher is particularly an inventor, an
aggressive thinker, a kind of "bull in
the theological olefin ohop." He threw
a bomb into the 'Brittish camp the other
day by deity ilig the doetrine of retribu-
tion. lie.tisink• we ought to live for
love of glory atel through fear of mis-
sing it. Beecher la a great genius,
but he will nevefr get a fellow who is a-
fraid of death) to believe that something
hot is not to fol ow.
A Charlesto scientist has developee
the theory that! the recent earthquakes
have been caused by volosenic dieturb-
&twee in that Wesley. The alleged vol-
canic section covers what are know as
the Cambridge lands, embracing an area
of ten miles moat*. Strange subterra-
nean sounds have been heard there for
years past. The soil is tenacious red
clay of great tlertility. The country is
traversed by two creeks which unite in
Cambridge creek. The surface is gent-
ly undulating, exeept in the central por-
tral portion wbere the force of the
shoe..ka is the greateot. Here runs a high
ridge, on each aide of which is a deep
and dusky hollow. It %VIM in that neigh-
borhood. in a deep valley, that "Old
Jockey Walker" used to hear the bom-
barding at Charleston, during the war
and count the reporta. Dr. Blake in-
itiate that the noisea are volcanic.
This is a great age of money making.
The Mari it 1)0 strikes a novelty reaps&
fortune. A elioe-hook, glove-fastener,
stove- polish or patent strainer is equal to
a gold mine, and the fellow who ever
succeeds in working hie car-coupler will
become both rich and famous. Notable
among the notables is Prof. John L. Sul-
!ivan, the modern patent, double action
slugger. lie struck his calling and fol-
lowed it. It was a novelty, and where's
a man more widely known or whose
114)119rb ha% e teen 'scattered over a broad-
er area. Sullivan says that he has made
$600,1100 and spent $450,000 since he
thrashed Ryan in lo42; that he bought
$1,000 worth of elothes laot eeek; that
he hasn't drank any liquor or beer in
seventeen weekt and ion't going to, and
that before next 'spring he'll make $100,-
OWL So much tor pure muscle. 'Fhe
world is willing to pay $100,000 in one
winter to a man who can lick anybody
on the globe.
Crime should be treated as a disease,
not an accident. If an accident no rem-
ede can be preseribeil, no wore oo than
can we lay down a rule to keep boys
from stumping their toes. But, if it is
a disewe, it can't* oubjected to laws of
treatment, and, es all practitionero reek
out the cause of dioesse and treat that
rather than the authifestations of pain,
AO the causes of crime should be eimilar-
ly treated. What makes criminals? Let
the philoeopher, editor or juriot answer
and then the remedy can tw applied. No
cruel denunciations or redder* disser-
tationo faults committed can help the
offetider (or atone for his miteleeds. There
should be a little more pliklosophy mix-
el up with our criminal processes. Pun-
ishment is not to be omitted, but pun-
ishment is no more a remedy than the
pain incurred int resetting a disjointed
limb.
_
One of the famous contests in Ten-
nessee SP that ibetween Davy Crock-
ett arid Fitzgerelit, for Congress. in
1831. Fitzgerald was a small man, and
Croekett a model of pigmies! perfection.
Their debate waa purely personal, and
many a time the ollocuseloit beeame so
personal that beothlaited was imminent.
On one occettion Crockett referred to his
antagottist,j who" was a small man, in
tise folloming marcaatic terms: "My
fellow citiieb, lie is a midget. If lie
was to pin back his ears I could swal-
low him." Fitzeerald was a man of
ready wit-ifffil arising to answer Crock-
ett, he eitid tbat if Crockett were to do
•
what he sael ite Could that he would be
In a better mental condition than ever;
he would have more brains in hie stom-
ach than Ise ever had in hia head. This
retort eo excited Crockett that it is said
he threateneil to kill him, but the can-
vases passed withput any personal cent-
Mien, and Fitzgerald was elected.
The Illeventeat sof Sentiment.
--
It is intereethig to observe the birth Mr. IC. P. Mille-it, Chattier'. of the
and development of public *mitt/stem DrinnerAtic Exeetrive iiiii natter of
any particular subject. Sometime* a thi• einigreasiossol itiotre t, celled ,
man of oo re than enlist ues neepleoloin meeting of the District 4 :fitmosittee 10 he
escogitates some theory of belief or imi- held at Oweiseboro, la-t Fridey, for the
purpose of "nominating a candidate ter
the State Board of Equaliz*tion." Oil
that day only two uf the Committee
came to titne. The Inquirer mops: "At
the appointed hour a division of the
house show ed that Mr. Milieu. of De-
vices, and Mr. C. T. DUlle411, of Han-
cock, were the only ones present. Mr
Milieu held a proxy for Judge Dudley,
of Henderson. Three is not a quorutu
of eight so the Committee Repainted.
Coneequently nothing we.' done toward
putting out a nominee for member ot
the Board." 'Flew, there is et tisio
time no party nominee fur this office.
Some explanation lo due the people of
how this muddle came about. 'file call
issued by Chairman Millett for the
meeting of the District Committee at
Henderson, to decide on some method of
selecting a candidate for Congress, said
not one word about providing for the
choosing of a member of the Board of
Equalization. When the Conimittee
did meet, one ol the member*, Dr.
Prewitt, of llopkiiie, urged that some
action be taken in regard to nominating
a member of the Board. The Committee
then and there did disetwo the matter,
but no avtiott was taken,
When the priwary election wail Mild
on New, to nominate a elliiillilate
for Congrosa, mito drowned that plaid
limitary hail any rodre_ 1.011041 111 1.400 lig II
the lima& At that time
there were only two prospeetive emen-
dates, the present member, Mr. S. R.
Raudolph, of Christian, and Win. Mur-
ray Brown, of Hancock. In this amid
the other counties' Esquire Randolph's-
name Was not placed upon the poll
books and lie did not think that any
contest was being made. It is true that
at one remote precinct in this county he
did receive several votes, and in some
other places a few uninotrueted voter;
gave hint a voluntary following, but this
only serves to show that the general
impression was that there Wad 110 conwt
being made. On the contrary, Mr. Brown,
either personally or through some
friend, did have Isis name placed upon
the poll books in hie county amid In sev-
eral others and did receive several hun-
dred votes. When Use Committee re-
assenibleol in Ilenderoon, after the pri-
mary election, to inspect the returns
aud declare a nominee for Congrees,
nothing was said about a member of the
Bobrd of Equalization. When Chair-
man Milieu isoued his recent call for
the Committee to aownible in Owens-
boro to "nominate a eandidate for the
Board of Equalization,'' it was received
with surprise and was positively repug-
nant to the Democracy of the district,
and the failure of the remaining eoun-
ties to be represented at the Committee
meeting is to tie attributed to Otis fact.
lite oppositton to the Committee 11 11111-
lug a candidate was tim* powerful
enough to oquelch any such action. Mr
Misiett defense of Ilia call said that
it was "simply for the purpose of com-
pleting the work of the ilesiderson
wetting. Votes were cai4 iu all parts
of the district September Mit for mem-
ber of the Board of Equalizatiose and
the Committee should have coutited the
vote end declared a nominee. Murray
Brow ti and Mr. Raudolpla both received
votes. I am not titling in the interest
of ally candidate. 011 peraunal grounds
I should prefer Mr. Priest, of Hensler-
eon." The fact is Oat on September
the 18th Mr. Prieto. was not a candidate,
Esquire Rendolph did trot know a e011-
test Was beteg made, wItre. Mr. Brown
waa running in his end of the ilietriet,
and for the Committee to take ana p
judgement on the former two gentle-
men under these circumstances would
be oi0 positively unfeicand impala as to
receive the contleuinatfon of everybody.
There was no election ordered to select
a candidate for the Board, and certainly
none could be held.
Mr. Millett further seeks to vindicate
himself in the following interview with
the Inquirer:
"Do you think votes emit fur member
of the Board when no election liad
been called for that purpose, should
he counted?"
"They were ao counted in 18S-I. No
election wae called for ineniber of the
Board then, but the candidates bad
their names put on, they were voted for
and a nominee declared."
Mr. Milieu is here utheaken in regard
to the facto. By a reference to
the call issued by the committee
in session at Sebree, Sept. 18th, 1884, it
will be found that said call after pro-
viding for a primary election for Oct.
13th, 1884, fur the purpose of @electing a
candidate tor Congress and laying down
the oiled for the governineet of the
same, it was further ordered in the call
that (the exact words) "at said primary
election a poll be opened to decide upon
a Democratic iscaninee in this Congree-
sional District tor a member of the State
Board of Equaliz-stiou, said election to
be governed in all respects by the fore-
going provisions relative toCongreseion-
al candidates.
E. 1'. Miteirrr, Cli'm.
L. C. FLOURNOY, Sec.
Acting undei this call the mance of
B. E. Randolph, of Christian, Geo. M.
Priest, of Bendel-von, and Mark Robin-
son, of McLean, were placed upon the
poll books, they were voted for, and,
Mr. Randolph receiving a majority of
the votes east, Was declared the nomi-
nee and subeequently elected. 'Ilse elec-
tion in leS4 was ordered, all the rules of
the call properly obaervetl, am. the twin-
inee was duly electee.
Mr. Brown hiu; no right to the nom'.
natiou, as matters now, let the question
be considered Irom any otandpoitat. lie,
Mg. Randolph and Mr. Priest will prob-
ably run 011 till the regular election in
November, and, should a Republican
get in, the blame rests solely and alone
upon the eareletements of the chairman
of the District Committee in omitting
from hia call for a meeting of the Com-
mittee to provide for the nomination of
a candidate for Congress a like provis-
ion for the selecting of a nominee for
the Board of Equalization.
Icy and %lies emelt energy and vehe-
mence manages to attract a following
statticieut to give hitu notoriety and his
idea prominence. Such movemeeto are
always temporary and geuerally
No one man has impreastol the world, or
a oingle sect or eation, into the adoption
of his own views There seeming te be
always a lack toluchletice beteeen the
man and the people-tis anacroilibm, as
it wtre, destructive of a complete tri-
umph tit the views of the heeler. On
the other heed, sometimea, public reisti-
men t is a result of opontatteotio geoiera-
hon. In all parts of the land, in every
neighborhood, men become seized with
an idea. It fixes itself as a principle,
but not as a oect or party. After fer-
menting awhile, the work of orgailizing
commetteee, with no leader, no effort,
but simply a gratultiotio movement.
The') it grows into a 'nighty impulse
and takes hold of laws and constitutions
and conforma theta to its own image.
Then it is a principle of right, and
patters away becauoe it has done its
work. In this eomitry of ours public
eentIment always operates in this man-
lier. Shallow olemagiwurry opposes the
lusieenient, hut It gtwa 1111 11111 1111 leftists.
tattle fetes, The growth of railigisitio
lieseilten, the tivetrimilliti isf Milton, the
estinelitilig of the 1'111011, Anil Melly lila;
iiitivelnisiee of later thlea are tleeeloplite
after the tame prove.a,
Free Thought.
The right of every man to think for
is granted to each individual by
the laws of God and man, but it Is a
right not generally exercised. Chil-
dren grow into the religious beliefs of
their parents, as a matter of course.
Thus are political parties recruited to a
large extent. But the mon miserable
and derpicable thought-slavery in this
world is the obtioxioua habit a large
majority of people have of swallowing
fur trutit the utterances of skillful
demagogues and trickster's. One has
but to observe most cabually the polka=
cal complexion of cotntnunitiea to see
that it is the water coloring of a certain
few who hold. the reins. People will
somehow take a man of tawdery promi-
nence as a prophet and believe him to
the Wt. It is the duty of every man of
whatever condition to post hiniself and
formulate his own political beliefs and
affiliate with that party which moot
nearly accords with his own ideas.
Until this is done all Aorta of fraud can
be practiced with impunity, vice can
masquerade as virtue, and a few dema-
gogues slick of phrase can run the
country to suit theuiseivee. A man
with hottest. principles stands no show
in public discussions where ite must
combat the •'catelt phrases" and "yell-
ing points" of his slick oppouent. Thus
truth is sacrifiaed to treachery and pub-
lic discussions dwindle down into the
merest cant and nothing.teoe. Nor can
tnis be stopped till the masses surge
ahead and see and know thing. for
theinselves. Thia can be done by a
more getteral sperm of nee spaper retie-
leg. 'there is not a paper in the land,
hoe weever partisan it inlay be, but hut
the honesty to give Use creed of its op-
vinento full and truthfully. When
people thus read and know for them-
selves what really are the principlee of
the parties, 110 circumscribed orator can
cequett with public sentiment by
throwing out a few isolated facto, garb-
bled quotatiouo, or selewtions from the
utterances of more prominent trick-
sters. Some people are claiming that
this "is a day of small politicians" in
Kentucky, and if OW be true it io so
because to manipulate the mimeo a
man need only learn by rote the local
"yelling points" of different neighbor-
hoods and Ile is ripe for honors. If
there is one plea that olocould impress
the people it is "let every man read,
know, believe and think for himself,"
and throw off ties aelf inflicted slavery
of "bob-up-aerenly" boeaes.
A "Sky Rocket Climbing the Politi-
cal akies."
'file pending !gubernatorial conteet In
Tennessee, the State of eoidiers and
stump orators, is without a precedent in
the annals of politics. The Taylor
brothers-par mobile fratrano, are orators
by birthright, their father, Rev. Na-
thaniel G. Taylor, being one of the most
brilliant pulpit and stump orators in
Eliot Tennessee, whose mountain peaks
seem to draw down the lightning of
inspiration from heaven. At present
"Bob" has the inside track and some
leugtha ahead, of brother "Alf" in view
of the large Detnocratic majority polled
for President Cleveland, and "Alf's"
conceded eloquence, humor and logic
will hardly be expected to revolution-
ize the State.
The brothers will meet on the 21st
inst., in debate at Clarksville, and •
large attendance will doubtless be pres-
ent from this county, since a Ken-
tuckian enjoys a first-class stump dite
'suasion, as much all lie does a hone-
nue.
The Democratic brother seems to be
a fair way to e in more laurels than
he set out to gather. The Obion Demo-
crat says: "It would be difficult to dis-
charge a musket or hurl a dorilick with-
out hitting a candidate for United States
Senator. The Legislature will not be
compelled to place the office on a pla.ter
and pass it around witit a solicitation
for some patriot :o accept it. Ratber
than that they should do this, patriotic
Bob himself would take it." The
Clarkaville Tobacco Leaf, quoting the
foregoing aays : "Bob ham never said
lie was a candidate for the Senate, nor
do we remember that he announced
hinwelf as an aspirant for the Guberna-
torial nomination.
"The sages of the press wisely an-
nounced that Bob was a giddy young
thing and no way fit for the Governor-
ship. They at first affected to treat the
mention of his name in commotion with
the office as a joke, but when the con-
vention met there was no staying the
torrent of popular enthusiasm that made
him the party's nominee.
"We humbly eonfess to have been
among those who opposed Bob's nomi-
nation as a gubernatorial candidate and
we don't by any meet* wish te be un-
derstood now as advocating his election.
to the Senate. We are simply remark-
ing the fact that a sky rocket climb!' the
political skies and there is no calculatieg
the altitude it may reach in its rapid
and dazzling ascent.
'"I'hotte who opposed Bob's riotnina-
tion for the governorship have been
forced to, say admittingly "Fite fel-
low has; magnefism."Ile takes well
with the people."Ife is a good 4U:to-
per.' All of which goes to allow that if
not poweeted of marked ability, there is
something indefinably euperior about
the Mall.
"We believe that Tennessee could
send an abler inan to the Semite than
Bob. but it remains to be seen if the
next Legislature is going to take • fit
like that which seized the conveittion.
Who knows? "Fite fellow has mag-
netism.'
'It must be remembered that Bob
Taylor once received a respectable vote
for Senator when he was a much young-
er man titan lie is now and when he had
never stumped the State. It cannot be
sal?, that he Is not • factor in the com-
ing conteot. He is a strong one."
An aged minister says, "1 had suffer-
ed much and long frotn Pilea, after try-
ing various remedies, but waa cured by
Tabier's Buckeye Pile Ointment." It
Is made from the Buckeye, and is recom-
Frank Jones, ofiNew Hampoltire. says meree„1 for nothing but Plios. One
th*t Blaine's nenithiatioit In lees Is a trial will convince the okeptical that 'rob-
foregone conclusion. From tits present ler's Buckeye Piletsintutelit is cure
for Piles. Pricof GO ( Rottlesew 75
outlook it leoko very much like another _ „
eents In 1 ubes. One Tube tanitales
ire (41884.
hotly contested bottle between the lead- I enough to cure a case.-For We by G.
Z. Gaither.
B. Smithey, of Vermont, for-
ayer Secretary of the Democratic Nation-
al Executive Committee, eaid to the
Courier-Journal'a Waelsington corres-
potiolete: "Blaine la working for tbe
nomination now an I lie will get it. Of
course he take it.' It will be the same
old fight under the same leaders."
"Then you think Cleveland will be
renominated ?"
"Unquestionably."
"Will Logan interfere much with
Blaine in the eronvention?"
"Not very much ''
"%VIII Logan take seeond place
again?"
"Yes, if lie can get it. It will go to
some Western mate"
Hon. W. C. Mayburry, C.. from
Detroit, says that the Republicans of
Michigan are ado fur Bleine. Hon.
Carlisle Oa the Tariff.
We publish to-day the great speech of
the lion. John G. Carlisle on the Tariff.
No man In this country la more ably
prepared to give an holiest iliscuselon
of this important subject. It is a ques-
tion that is to-day the vitalizing politi-
cal topic. It is connected not only
with the interesta of aristocrats and
monopolists, but concerns the ()melte-
tion and every day life of every citizen
of this country, however humble he
may be. It reaches from North to
South, from East to West. It embraces
every departmeet of industry, every va-
riety of production, every calling, every
occupation. It comes to the Wall street
millionaire and the poor Western farm-
er in hie log butpilike, &eking of each a
just consideration as citizens of this
country. The two political parties
stand diametrically opposed to each
other on this iesue. Republicanism id the
exponeet of the high protective tariff,
and, as such, stantio as the friend and
protector of the money king, the aristo-
crat, the monopolist, the political Jobber
and centralization and as the foe of
cheap food and clothing. as the foe of
the working people and their intereets.
'file Democratic party as the champion
of tariff reform stands between the people
awl this monster of protection, pleading
their cause, defeeding their rights and
their homes. The doctrine of tariff re.
form as enunciated by Mr. Carlisle is
fast taking hold of the country. In the
East, the stronghold of protection, the
neceosity of teriff reform is becoming
Manifest. In •Il parts of the country the
cry is editing "Release us from the
robber tariff."
In publishing Mr. Carlisle's speech we
feel that we are reproducing the ablest
exptioition ever made of the aubject. It
should be clipped by our residers and
pasted In their scrap books as a sacred
document. The NEW t hi displaying
this unusual pieee of enterprise, at con-
attendee inconvenience, (relit thkt It
is givibg its readers somethiug worthy
of the trouble and worthy of their keep-
ing. Iteadet for yourselves and "judgej
ye this day whom ye will serve."
THE DISTRICT COMIliTTEE. THE REVERSE NIDE OF THE TAP-
ESTRY Oe. W A H.
telinewn but howtored Grave* of Set-
grew-Commanders 1 f the Hopkins*
ville Occupation.
Sellout Jalue. Keenest' . a h ten IT. -
ODA Imborern lona hero lotting the 1
work of iliointerrieg the Nines et the ,
Confederate ele•kisiswis" mobilo-re alto
died here in camp amid heal/Oat in 1861
reel '62, yeeterility everting the aeon.
ternimila numbered about 7h, lo• I X
about halt tlie a Mils Number !meet,
in the venue-Dr) A ittionbcr lotolire
eisiedy ilea.« oilleero, were taken
home by lelativeo dining the war.
During the "'Ay of the Coniederates
lileck otiemeles awl pee ttttt 'edit brute out
and prevail's' to Mich exteist that
Bethel Female College, South Kentucky
College lad the old Cumberland Pres-
byterian church were taken aed weepi-
est' as military hospitale. De. M. W.
Galileo states that one week thirteen
deaths occurred at Bethel College. Sol-
dier. recoverlitg trona literates were
placed on picket itutv and would die of
pneumonia in a few honer. The mor-
tality was frightful.
A few of the dead were taken home
for burial. The rest were buried by
Thompoon ot, Coleman and by Mr.
lettigley Bell. Mr. Bell steles that lee
remedied shirts aiiii mitt r clothing, be-
sides 1.1.ntiii, Nem that Illa 11111 by
°oh, Clarke, 1111111111111,4 to Neils tot
WOO, Material' of all kinds netts high
privail, tot recount of ihe blockade, will
while the Toltellit paid the Albedo
slpplaiii had only ileproulatail Stow
hank N1111 Colifolorato currency hivit
3edly eta detail the profits, Hostiles
title, the rlak war for Mr.
while travelling tinder per:Marion
of Gen. Clarke, came needy being shot
as a Federal spy at Decatur, Alabama.
Having Waled %hole conipanies. of
stout 3 oung soldiers, Mr. O. Thomp-
son mill labors vigortmoly as a inerchant
mei batik director in ills 84th year,
while Mr. Bell attends to bushieso iti
geed health and spirits.
The graves of five C.oifetieratee rre
-marked by headstone*. That of W. M.
Grey, son of lion. Sheen E. Grey, a
Widely kitewit lawyer, politician and
wage contractor of this place, is in the
family lut, sue is marked by a nese.
niarble croos, %hose imicription tells
that he belonged to Co. E, (Woodard'e)
DUke's Regiment, John Moreau's/ com-
mand, and died in hio 18th year.
Another heati-ototie is that of W. D.
McCloud, bearing these emphatic lines :
"Sergeant in Capt. Saunders' Alcorn
Rebels. 3rd Miew., Regimeut. Died in
Hopkinstelle Nov. 14th, 1861."
Either Sergeatit ilk:Cloud, or hio
(deltoid were determined that the peo-
ple of the 'strongly U 11 1011 town of Hop-
kinoville, should not mistletoe his oympa-
title@ as they passed by Isis grave iii a
strenge State. Tisk ie the earliest date
oil any of the head-stout*, and a. Gen-
eral Buckuer'd troops, led by Getieral
Alcorn of Miosiosippi. veered Hop-
kinoville in November le61, it la prob-
able that McCloud was anemic the first,
if not the first of the Conielerate burials.
General Alcorn had beet) an original
Unionise, wait a bitter etieuty of Jrffer-
soil Davis, %heal lie leel optextesi
the stump in sold at the
Ocoee ot the war wet an active
en distitiguiblord supporter of ea con-
struction, and of Lincoln and Grate.
ile was a gallant officer, courteous, hu-
mane and affable, and much eeteemed
by the Unionist* here whom lie treated
ao generously as his position permitted.
The other headstone* are thoee of J.
L. Builinger, private in Col. Gregg's,
iegiment of Texts Vella:steers, who
died Dec.. 13, 1156I ; of R J. Dyer, pri-
vate Capt. Gould's' Red Hiller Rang-
ers, Foreet's regiment, who died Dee.
6, 1861; and col N. Davies, private ie
the manic regiment, who died Dec. 16,
1861.
The euldiero statioised here were 'prin.
cipally from Mississippi and Teem,
tituee from the latter State being men of
oplt sique and soldierly bearing,
and well armed. There were a few Ar-
kansas soldiere here also.
Gen. Alcorn was sucreeded for a Mime
while by Gen. Lloyd 'nighttime who
was a West Point martinet, bitterly
partisau in his feelinge Ile was probe-
by true to his convictions of military
duty, but he fell far short of the popu-
larity of Alcorn. Ile was killed by a
shell in au engagement early in the
war.
Gen. Clarke, of Missiseippi, watt the
lase Coutederate officer it, counnon.1 at
Hopkinsville. lie lied been an old
time Witie of the Henry Clay and S. S.
Preutios school, and is remembered as a
high minded, tetright and huntaite of-
ficer, by both parties.
Moot of the coffins have crumbled to
fragment@ %latch mark the outlines of
the vaults. Clothing Was found in sev-
eral, the pantaloons being marked with
a military stripe clown the eeani of tbe
leg. 'flare tin coffins, made of ordinary
sheet tin, the shopshere, were found.
In two of theme the skeleton Was In
good shape, the skull being terned to
one side. One of theni had glass over
the face. By two of the *keno lay
heavy shocks of black isair. The bones
of •everal graves indicated men over six
feet high, while the teeth were perfectly
sound and entire, shoeing ilea their
owner was in the full strength of v igor-
Otia 11111,11110041 alid lusty life so untime-
ly cut off. With light eliwtie step he
marched over the old Rock Bridge, up
Main strest, to the litopiring straina of
"Dixie," pie) ed by a stolwart young
fifer, whooe soaring notes, fresh, clear
and ususicial as the exultant sting of
soaring lark, seemed to pierce the very
Airs welt martial melody. None who
heard will ever forget it. It was doubt-
low as @eductive to many ears as the
notes of the "Pied Piper " to the chil-
dren of the ancient town of Hamelin.
Mae! where is the lifer now ? The
echo of his march IBIS died away, save
in meuiory, the feet which kept step to
its music have bees twenty-live years
in the grave, and "Dixie," by the com-
mand of Abraham Lincoln, has become
a national air, played by military bands,
under the flag of the Union, tee stan-
dard of our sixty millions of Aniericans.
At the neck of one skeleton was found
a handful of beads about the size and
shape of an Average gootteberry, which
probably belonged to the lottery of a
devout Catholic, who, deprived of the
prayers of the church, died with tioe
beads and crucidl isls faith close to
his heart. It was a aolemn "Ora pro
notris," crying, "Pray for the soldier's
soul!" from the darkness of the grave.
'The beads were carefully gathered up
and placed in box No. 42.
Neloon Alexander, the old colored as-
sistant of the relies', picked up in one
grave two fine gold riego. One of them
still remained on the skeleton's finger
and bail • flue ruby. The band was re-
markably smell, ass Nelson expressed it,
"as small as a lady's.•' It was • lonely
couch fur the darling boy III Rome fond
mother. who carried away to the war
the pledge of some girliali !eve, to be
commentated at the altar "When the
cruel war was over."
The rings of a cemetery are like those
of the Cave of Aladdin in the Arabian
, Nights. Rub them anti tlsey may call
I up strange spirits. Perhapo timer rings
I were worn by some Southerit Joie' of
Are who followed her lover to the war,
in 1111111'11 garb, as many a woman had
done before her, as many other women
did then, as many women more will do
again, following their lovers through
flood 'and fire, at the peril of life and
reputation, over rens and mountain/1,
through deserts and a iltieritesses,
around the world.
.111.
guilty sad Quantity toe.
--
What if the other worm metlicinte are
iriven out of the market? We so Drug-
gists have the oatiefaetion or knowing
when we oell Whitio Cream Verinifuge,
we give good article and our customers
get. more Air the ttttt nee then thev
get in any other Vernileige and Whites
(*ream Verustfuge brings thew. Ask
0. R. Gaither, Druggist.
PROHIHITION. A Neway Letter Vrina
Editor New Er.: icd saw 1.;aa: ER., KY . Oct. IH. 1846
A artier le toyer Tlilliadig 'a taoste.
2,'11.11.11:770-Iri lasliliwictgleal! 6V d Shepti r I .11..1 near Isere
rather lion st.e.liteent guide Mir fill lore. 
•
IC:vete-me los taught it seats* iteasyt zeofiihteist
mei commies where prohibition has been Litchfieti lest one of the same oils-
triee, it has been a falluie."
In er to that state-meet I give eas"• this illg funr ei'll'he's that hivehe.re. n,r, • copy of the rpootittion tot,,1„, tattoo victims ot ilie malady ito Oil. vi-
ed at s ouches of the ' Officers mid Ex- einit) 'Inril'g P t"' t " "'kil-
t:stave Cos ttttt 'tow of the %tutu.' Pro- Mr. Molise C tester. one ef tee uses'
teetive (Liquor) Aseuclation of Louis- listenigeA eon et this 'selgite 'rho be
vele:" who hap' been onVilied to him feel for a
W ussixas, The Inn n at of the traffic Humber iir day a with at 'howled Me-
in whirls we are *mirage, and a e inter- rotate. flux, is ti lett to lye reeoverin s.
rotted, and for which we pity a lieettee, bootlier is confined to his bi-deeith
Hamel& State and miiiiieipall, is in tile exilic di-e.tse.
ger res.'s:Ling fr he eft' cut of an Pie- l'he Rev. M. L. Pope, of the Unlver-
detriovnt the 1,mi,, „Nd the ballet rholrch, will preach et Cons olationmete w he denten I p
rohibition Load, to
church on Thursolay night alter the 4th
pectieiiiry loss a isirt;lers einot ih,rae so ea- Sunday Oils month,gaged, breitleal curls [Hug the revenue
derived; now therefore, be it Mr. Charlie Bush, of your city, will
Reindeer!, That it behooves us as mem- deliver all addreso to the people of this
bent of tise Mutual Protective Associa- vicinity at Conselation church next Set-
Lion of Louisville to take a decided stand urday eight on the subject of prohibi-
t') the matter of our protection by re- tion. Mr. Roy Salmon Is expected to
pelting the arguments of and impeding be preseitt.
the efforts of fanatics beut upon the We are glad to all 110111see that Mr. I-
ruin of those whose view@ are not In M. Hamby, elm Iola been confined to
oympatity with their crank notions." !obi bed fur a number of days, is recover-The above is a plain admistiion on the
ietIoLetin isiguretattie- IngMr. James Grote a ill have a mar-
pliagrutorobf mitt:lowest tprionitkeibr
ly detrimental to the liquor business. It riagable daughter say, In about sixteen LOUISUNA STATE LOTTERY C0i1P'Y
is, therefore, not a failure; and "De" years. .
experience %filch is so vonfidently relate
• the article he hao written, must be
a rather limited "experiettee," „r ee. at New Plematint 11111 the 5th, Sunday
The next circle meeting will tw held
le. R. K.
"Mutual Protective Antewlation of Lou- in this ttt nth.
teethe" don't know %Ina they are talk-
sLoitt, It might to he clear to any Prolilliales IN kilitioky.
mats that if proldbilitili does
hot materially prohibit the sale of Benue
the 1111111e etteld Mot in elifielitIr lei Met t ese
tiptoes; It, We *mild hot read of es the prohibition titiestlue Is iiieW till
IINI NIIII even before snip people, It say Its 111101`011111111
lull lay the hills ul the Neer to km,* 1,, *list %told hg
ill 11.114111 ports III IIIIf pommy, a *fist Isis takes 11014 ot 'sir i emelt,
ell" ray* is mounting tu the therefore, the following paregraph Irmo
If the opinion and 'maims el' the an by President Charles lends
liquor dealer* are not suMulent evidences Loos, of Keetticky University, retwiely
that prohibition is not the failure "le" published the t.,loristian Standard.
would make it out to be, I refer to the Preellent Loos say.:
following publicstion in the Globe-Dem- "Kentucky is a siugular example
meat, of St. Louie, which is important of the strength of the temperate* feel- aWeautihr.ri:reeotser,sitrgatweent Btnanigcant ,lutai,.niaknearss
twaiLl
in what it says as to drug attired as well ing the South. Three fourths of the Eltenee w Melt may be presentee at our rous-
es saloons: State has made the liquor traffic illegal, WIN
ber of counties have been ateled thio 
Pres. Louisiana !Janowski Bank.
J. H. OGI.EMBY.PROHIBITION IN K•NS/Di. anti this prohibition territory is con-
stantly increatting. This ornerier a num-Attorney General Bradford Imo pre-
domain of freedom. It may surpriee 
J. NV. Ili ILIERIET11,
Pres. State National Beak.pared a otatensetit tor the heitelit of the
Katioas State Temperance U111011, EllOW-
big the exteet of the drug store biotite/as 
A. BALDWIN.many people abroad to hear that Beer-
that haft given name and _ _ _ _
trots of prohibition. After prefacing his 
boa count y,
the vote of its elegem', wore (on
ores. Ness Driewn• •aisetrat,ssanig.
Incorporated in late for 2.3, ear. by the Lego,.
Kittiatial, in connection a ith the pied- fame to Kentiteky whiskey, it* repeal
report with the oboervatiou that accore-.1 excepted, is. by FAucational and Charitable purposes
ing to the sworn rewrite of the proper under prohibition rule; so, aloe, is Fay- 
with a capital of 11.000,000-to a loch • reserve
DrBULES
COUGH
SYRUP
fbrsu Vaught., Cobh.. Illoareenow emun. asthma.
Broorbitta Whooping Cough. Iwipmiat ,'boisoirip-
fil
tion, and rebevett ronsumptiooperaotts in aaratared stages of(be Manua Fro o Sobs Car
1.04. The Cesauuse Dr. mar .
Couple i S yrs p is sold only la
waite seouppers. and boars 0111.
revsterel Th.or narks to w.t .
A Hsi s Head ; n a ( ;Irk . et F•44-
.ktrtp Castro,. Label, and the"
rev-simile stroo um, o.f Joba If
"Agog sig. 1, sr. W A ( lie per et en., 64 4 A
Pror's. lialuroons, Md., U a. A.
Chew Loam'. Ploge-The great Tobacco kile
'Motel -Price 10 ta,-s,id by all Drugmats,
figir-CA PITA L PRIZE, rrik,000-aigs
Tickets only V. Share's in Proportion.
L.S•L•
talkers, there is nut a single open
saloon in forty-five counties tit Kansas,
the Attorney General says:
"The charge has been made that the
saloon has turned into a drug store, and
that a drug otore is merely a oaken' un-
der a diffeletit name. I have Laken steps
to tweertain whether this charge is true
or not. have made an effort to get the
number of drug stores in 1884 and 1886
for the oeveral counties in the State. I
have also secured the exect population
of the counties in throe years, in order
to ascertain the number of drug stores to
the population in the years natal's!. I
have official returea (rem thirty-oeven
coundeo, including some of the tuos:
populous comities in the St tee giving
the number of drug stores in 18S4 and
1SS6, that I might awertain the line-ewe
of drug stores. I find the increase to be
lere than 25 per e*iit. In throe thirty-
oeven comities, repreaenting popule-
Um, of 500,0110 people, 6,13S moire were
made in one mutate aggregating a sum
of $1,828 090 tor a bail million of people.
This is in the commie,' where they have
drug stores aud iso teolootio. lwaven-
worth Comity there hi no attempt. to en-
force the law. Leavetswortis has in
  
ro a impulation of 44,000
people. Tee) have,at iesst 180 sol000ss.
'These saloOna sell oot lees then $5 each
per slay, or an aggregate of $27-eliM per
month; or, es 'ewer aonta, a popula-
tion uf 44,000 a ite oalootis pays more
money tor loitlor one HOMO a
population et over 500,U00 *Rh drug
etorest, as bail as they nre repreiseliteel
be. It Is Sage to say Ova thew lel
leetut lwevenwertit oril each $10
worth el liquor per 'ley, or the b  ot
$34,0e0 e owl isi a mosso', semi /vial
Iii:11.144 three Donee Loot tal thirty-
art' col ceto.ties tile State. whew. tees
have attaea •101 110 Stt 10.011s. W ith
these flgtiree before us, will any one eay
Use lee ie a hotline? in a poptilatioll ut
hall a million pet Tie, 23(I oa ictiona
tor violatiotto of the prohibitionery law
IlsYr heel' had.' Fur all telwr ctimeo
there liace been 2 f5 convictioas. 'Fhb'
la evidence that the law behig en-
forced as well 14 other !awe, veniality.
I have heartiest front the County Attor-
ney@ of the various overt tem that 79 per
cent of theme charged a ith violating tile
prohibitory law ate convietell. 'there
have been more convktions for viola-
tion of the probilsitory law titan of' all
of Atchison, of the seven-
ty-five revenue atamps issued about six-
ty have been canceled and the oeisero
have gone out of the bushiest*.
"The drug store law is not perfect,
but it is a vast improvement on _the
open oaloon. lt, is weak in many ways,
but the Legiolature of 11487 can auseud
it amid make it enure perfect, and then,
witit the right effort mid the right senti-
ment behind it, the oaloon will beconie
a thing of the pate and the drug otores
will resume a place in keeping with
other commercial interesta."
I *Hi aware that seiti-proisibitioniats
proclaim prohibition a failure Ill Kan-
sas; it 18 to their interest to do so; but
how slo such suitetnents, and that I
have quoted from "D." look beside this
report of Attorney General Bradford?
"The law ia being enforced as well as
other laws." " Flue saloon will be-
come • thing of the past, and the drug
stores will resume a place in keeping
with other commercial intereses."
Evideuce ouch as tied catitiot be im-
peached by a mere denial.
have thus' given evidence a tech
Memo that "experience" Imo tee taught
teat "in States where prohibition has
been tried it hos been a failure." As to
countire aim* the prohibition move-
ment it:Kentucky is a county, town,
etc. moveutent, not a State movement.,
the stetements 1 have quoted from lite
Mutual Protective Aesociation of Lou
prove that, in the opinion of the
liquor nice at least, and, *entity assieue,
in their "experience" also, prohibition ie
counties does prohibit. If it does not,
again we wonder why Such violent op-
poeition to it by liquor men. It is an-
swered that it places the buoineaa
the ban of the law ; and at the same
time we are asked to believe that a ttuoi-
tiess coodeneted by law will tiourish
much or more titan ellen protected by
la*".01 " is tor the  part temperate in
his article. ilia references to certain
views of prollibitioniiste as "inaulting to
the intelligent* of the people," "simply
imbeciles , not arguitietit, ' are, !weev-
er, not fortunate. But the astouliding
statement of this political philosopher is
that "the moral side of tirohibitioti is a
myth, and there is nothing on this side
but a mere sentiment." Tnis, of course,
doesn't require serious treatment. "D"
hinwelf says near the close that he has
considered •'simply the neiralityAide of
the queotion." We are dispdted to
thiek title he has coneiderel the rumor-
Wiry side, and unfortunately taken that
side; but, at any rate, that there Is a
mural question involved in the matter,
he allures, notwithstanding Ilia intelli-
gence was "blind-ditched" in the state-
ment, "the mistral side of prohibitiou a
couteet is one in which
good and eril are arrayed on opposite
ableo-right mei wroutg-morolity and
immorality. The liquor or saloon 110411-
W-08 is wholly evil. It ought to go,
therefore, amid will go. Whets It is a
conflict of good and evil, all other ques-
awls have 110 determinist& influenee, or
should not have, with goes, meet, as to
where they will stand.
W.
Swee: Peace In The Third District.
FR•NX PORT, K Y., 0(1.19.
Ky:
At a nweting of the State Demovratie
Central Committee toelity, the friendo
of Helsel! mei Rhea agreed to withdraw
from the race for Cotigrelos amid refer the
matter to the Distriet Committee to se-
lect a candidate. The Committee will
meet at Bowling Green I he. 221).1.
- II. M. MeCanev.
The above settles the disturbance lot
the Denewratie renka In the awful
Third. The qtwotton now is "who will
the Committee notaitiate toenorrew ?"
The District Committee is ere:tee-el id
II membero. Six of them are sceve
Rhea men, viz; Ware, of Todd; E 1-
wardo, of Logati; Milliken of Situpsom;
Walker, of lielmonium; Oaring, of Al-
len; Yonne of Multlenburg-thits giv-
ing Rhea a nisjority, should these gen-
tlemen follow out their former prefer-
ettee. The Committee rimy, however,
bring in an entirely new horse, and we
can but await results In the mean-
time, Dr ilteitera visions of Congress
are becoming cloudy.
Viten Baby was sick we gars her Crider's,
Whet) she was • Child. she cried for Castoria
When she became Miss she clung to (7satoria,
When sloe bad I 'bildren. she gave then, f'satorta,
- •
ette eminty, outside of Lexington."
Pres'. Lou@ is a man well-posted on
the entire history of the prohibition
tuovetnent; a man &twat s careful in Isis
otatements of fsets. It is not probable
that he has made any mistake: in Itio,
above otatements. lie says, "There lo
no danger of any real, enduring reaction ;
the tale Is all one way." three's')
county. then, by 'swing prohibition.
will not be placing herself ils an ioolated
[meek'''. but a ill be taking her stand
obeli -three-1'0mile; of the State"-
where she ought to stand, surely if
there io thing hi a flame."
L. W. WELSH.
Cordial
CURES
DYSPEPSIA. INDIGESTION.
WEAKNESS, CHILLS AND FEVERS,
MALARIA, LIVER COMPLAINT,
KIDNEY TROUBLES,
NEURALGIA AND RHEUMATISM.
iT is 1nv.cotat-trig and De-
lightful to take,
and of great value
as • Medicine for
weak and Ailing
Women and Chil-
dren.
gives NEW
IT LIFE to the
whole SYSTEM
by Strengthening
the Muscles, Ton-
ing the NERVES,
and completely Di-jesting the food.
(sONTAINS A Book, °Yonne,
‘-' no hurtful ii-Ailsyle•ding
altner•ls, is com- ph ysicians, telling
posed of carefully how treat dis-
selected Vegeta- eases at HOME,
tre Medicine•, mailed. together
combined skull- with • set of hand-
MI y, making a some cards by
Safe and Pleasant Heliotype process,
Remedy, receopt ofon
to
new
IQ c.
Far gala by Draggles. sw4 Oresors. 111.soll the Asais Imre
yea wa lamb YOU% soilDi ter." .I.9% 664 s we
boils II: is soul, '•
Obi, 9T
Wins Drug and Chemical Company,
101.1120111, C. IL
PATEN TS
Obtained for tiro inventoina, or for improve-
ments on .1.1 one.. for medieal or other com-
pound...trade-marks and labels. t steals, As-
eignmenta. Interferences, Appeals'. Suite for In-
fringement.. and all caae• arisina under Patent
Lads promptly attended to. Inventions that
have been HE-Me:TED by the Patent mane may
still, in moot cases. be patented by us. Being op-
omit* the 11.- S. Patent Office 'Department. and
being engaged in the Patent businesa exclusive-
ly, we ran make rimer warcher and secure Pat-
ents more promptly, anal with broader claims,
than thaw who ars remote from Washington.
INVENTORS..end us a model fir sketch of
your device. We niake ex•minations and ad-
•ice as to patentability, free of Charge. A II cor-
respondence strictly confidential. Prices low,
and no eharyre unless patent is secured.
We refer in Washington to lion. Poet-Master
General D. M. Key„ Rey. F. D. Power, The
German-American Nation•I Bank. to officials in
the U. S. Patent odice. and to Senators and
Representativea in Congreen, and e-liccially
our clients ia every ,State in the Union and
Canada.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opp. ?steel Oahe. Washington, D. C
e.l.i hereby certify that we auperviee the
arraegeseen ter all the Monthly and guar-
temy orawisote of the Lotitslitna State Lot-
tery company. and le perms mauve and nem-
tea the are eines thelliseives, anti Husk thrown*
See ennilneted with hot:pity, fairness. anti to
grind fait;sieliesel all liseties, sed *e 'taboret
the tete es Naff this semi/Noe with fa.-
0 Mir meitnittees aim-We in Its silts.-
liositeeelie"
tfr '7
4
Cwinenieelossere.
fund of over Iiii4.000 haa since been added.
By an overwhelming popular vote its fran-
chiee was m ade a oart .of the toreaent state cat-
gut mese adopted Deneniber 2.I. A D. Ift79.
The only Lottery ever voted on antl 'endorsed
by the people of any state.
It Never scales or pearpordes.
Its Grand Mingle Member Draw.
'nem take place monthly. and the Extra-
ordinary Drawing* regularly every- three
months inatead of semi-Annually a. heretofore
soopiendid opportunity towie a fortese. Iltn
Grand Drawing. Class L. in the Academy of
Music. New Orleans, Tuesday, NOV. filth.
14616-19tith Monthly Drawing
CAPITAL PRIZE $75.000.
100.0011 Tickets al si each. Fractions in Fifths
in proportion.
LIST or PRIZES.
I Capital Prize
1
1
I Prizes of 10.960
2.000
10 1,000
20 500
100 200
300 100
SOO
1000
573.000
2.5.0(N)
10.000
11.01.0
10,600
10.000
10,000
20.000
30.000
23,000
25,0110
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
9 A pprAtIm thou k'rtzes of 1730 $6.730
do do 3o0 4.300
9 du do 1.230
1,367 prizes amounting to 1265,5011
Applioatioa for rates to club. should be made
onus to the °Mee of the Compary in New Or-
leans.
For ft rther I nfortnatios write cle•rly giving
full address. Postal Notes', Express Money Or-
den...or New York Exchange in ordinary letter.
( orretocy by Express (at our expense) ad-
dressed
M A. DAUPHIN.
New Orleans, La.,
01 m A DAUPHIN
Ier ithir (tin% 0.0
Make P. 0. Money Orders paya-
ble and address Registered
Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL RANH,
New f 'Horne. La.
WM F. BLUM,
LotirilleStai01::71tris
Man.iftctiiier of Stained auil Enameled
GS' la -AL. IS Ell
for rhurelo,,inetnona:s, and other rhumb a in-
dou a, in roll .lesorn. Einboased and Etched
Glare for halls. dwelling.. etc.
211 W. Crean St.. now Second St.,
Loulsvillo. Ky.
LOANS
tift Pit 0,111tosIbIt rca.
W ANTED • t ca of a 011 rated business ewe
for one month io twelve nths. Alumina'$1,ittou to $1.o.).0100 strictly confidential and
Rafe. It ori Ver.. sett lenient.. made. 4. mires-
pondenae ',anted. W. yoseER. Baster,
40 Itroadw .7, N. If
NAT. GAITHER, Manager. .1 K. C. (NT, 31.--n.ar.
Gant dc Gaither Corn.s.1-1.-y,
Tollacco Eoltinoll
B. Nance. M
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.,
J'. 24CcOFemg.h.se3r,
innEcrorts:
to. tiohir... i;•ioe". T Lacey, John 1% , Mantel Raker.
This apace it Ill be art-tinted by au advertise-
ment of
P=R.ICINS
--Large and weldseleeted stock of—
Staple-:.asido:oFisacys2oG t lea!
,C• 1.I. •S1, Sit THEM.
THE PROHIBITION BAR
alit, Fine Whirl' les, Brandies
and Wine.. Presh cool 11,rr ale aye on tap.
and a choice lot of Eine igar- and TO1131.0.
always on hand.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
PH
J•I A. 1 01 no. M. D Jae. • . D
DRS. YOUNG & G1TNN,
HOMCEOPATH1STS
ii.il'hINNA KI".
01Mile ofor la I, and Main.
—W. M. FUQUA, M. D.,
Phpician and Surgeon,
YILMTLCILY.
(Here over Peelle' taw owee. Court eiresi.
DEN INTO.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,—
ilopkinsville, - - Kentueky.
°Mee over M. Frankel Sons'
G: E. MEDLEY,
HOPKINSVILLE, HY.
°See over Kelly's Jewelry Store.
ATTONNITa.
JOHN FIKI.AND. JOHN rtmaitu,Ja.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at UM
*tit ,t this I „0.,
mete is napes* Wiwi.
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Cenzaellor at Law
Office over Planters bank,
Hopktstrvilia, - - - - Ky.
SPOT CASH.
Having iiiin.• a ereolt to:einem tor years and
feeling Its .1i-rd vantage., we promote. tos Jul/
1st, IMO, to commence an exelusave rash bum-
sem. We notify you as to our ibleations that
there cannot be r • v hard feeling towari us in
ease your order should not be filkoi if not ac-
companied by the cash Pleme notify your fam-
ily accordingly as we do not a ant the .lisagrce-
ed. duty of refusing to deliver coal on the:r
orders or return wagons maid; Till, rule is
POSITIVE: NO EXCEPTION. Do not ask
forertolit, for you will be refueed. and it will be
embarrasong Loth for you and otorwves.
Usiotawoon ItLus.
lot Las & Sox
J W Y•KCIT.
Illoaaow DATIIIIKdr.
FINE FARM
For Sale!
A farm In Christian county of 130 &firm near
Old Belleview. 9 miles from Hoot ineville. and
will be only 1,  miles from R. R. depot This is
good honeett.ne 1199 beautifully. and ex -
tends from the ( alto I, the Cerulean spoilage
road. A never failing I ranch runs tlirt.ugh it
All under good fence anti nearly all in enlists-
tion. It contains a franie dwelling of 2 morns
and a cabin. A bargain will be given in this
farm Apply to
Callis It Co.,
Agent
D. P. FAULDS,
JIM Feeirtk Ave., Louisville,
PIANOS AND ORGANS!
Dealer in all American and Foreign Sheet M•-
sic, and all kinds of 0Mall M newel iestnneeen,
new and artistic. design. in the great
CHICKERING PIANO
not opened. I have a large lint of Pianos atm
Organ...ft-tiding makers a f the country
Eaey nionthiy mento A 11 letters of ia-
quiry proniptly answered. SATALOGICEM
FREE.
D. P. 7".eseee:77-MS.
523 Fourth Ate . iSMILO•Ille, Ky.
0
 
The Ht 1 lElitar GI IDE is
tweed !Sept. and Mnrek,
each year. 561- 31,4 pages,
So,. 1 I , inches...1th over
3,600 illaatratIosw - •
whole Picture Gallery.
GIN ES Wholesale Prteire
direct to CO MA Li Weer, on all good. for
personal or gamily nee. Tells how to
Order. and igtwes tzar% swat of every-
thtng you sme, eat. drink, wear, or
Kites fan with. Thew INN ALI. ABLE
BOOKS contain information gleaned
from the markets of Ow world. NI..
will matl a copy FREE to stay ad-
dress upon receipt of 10 eta. to defray
expense of mailing let us hear from
you. Respeettally ,
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
2127 dic Era Wabash A . Calcage. 111.
Carriage Maker!
Cor V.1-7,"13 and Spring Sts
Hopkinsville, - - Kentucky.
nil WC
%PIMP
Is a specialty in my line. I acel
A Full Stock
Of this build alas •ys on bawl. and recommend
the enter si.ring io all wanting an easy Malin,
well -balaneed buggy.
Baroucbes Phmtons
IN STOCK AN
Children Cry Made to Order.
FOR PITCHER'S
astona REPAIRING
Centaur Liniment is the most Nvonderfill Pain-Curer
the N. orlit lists ever known.
W.II alwitVa receive prmnpt attention, be alone
in the moei workmanlike meaner, •nd satiefac-
tom guitranter.1.
C. W. Ducke
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1.. W. Meacham. Ftuit Hill. • as in 3Ill3 city
Friday.
Hon.-1310es It. ti.irnett was in t tic city WVII-
nealay
lit arm has returned from a visit to
Mrs T. T. iletanty has returned trona a visit
to Nadmille.
Mies Mollie Lace. Casky. was in the city
Wednesday.
Mire Luey Whitlock is visiting Mira Mary
Me Plzerson.
Ike Lipetine returned to Birmingham, A's ,
Friday evening.
John N. Talliaferro, of Madieon•ille, viait-
lug John T Wright
W. H. Tibbs% and John T. Wright sp nt yea-
Mislay in Nashville.
Mr. Benj. Downer, of Todd county, w• s in
the city Wednesday.
Mime Ada Kennedy left for Springfield,. Ky..
Wednesday morning.
Dr J. D. Clardy Is attending the Farmers'
Institute, at LotilSi ille.
J. H. Washburn. repreeenting F. C Baur.
NFU in the city Tuesday.
Miss Carrie Wallace:of clarksville, is visit-
lag Mrs. Ellen Wallaee.
Misses Dora and Brent Walker, of Newelead.
were in the city Tuesday.
Mr Mack Carron and family, of Fairview.
were the eity Monday.
Misers Katie and Fannie Kelly. Casty, were
in the city shopping Monday.
Walter Graham left Thur,day night for a
visit to Texas and the West.
J B West, ship Witty and Jot" heobalit
have returned from lunueville.
sirs. S. A. Ain't, .st Vincennes, !nil , Is visit•
tag Om family of W M Skerritt.
Mrs. Atcott. of Vincennes, Ind., Is vi.iting
ber brother. Mr. William Skerntt.
Dr It M. Fairleigh and his accomplished
itaughter, Miss wastee. are in Louisville.
Mies Sophie misstate...or, is visiting the family
of Mr. K. R. Remington, of New Providence.
Mimes Ella Northington and Jennie Fraser.
of Lafayette. were in the city shopping Friday.
Miss Sallie Rater, who bas been visiting the
Mimes Bouleare, lias returned to her home in
Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert H McClure, of Frank-
fort. are in the city. the guests of Mr and Mrs
Walter Kelly.
Miss Daisy Kleeinan. of t larkaville. who has
been spending a few days :a the city, returned
home Sunday.
Dr. It. W. Fnirleigh, Judge Joe McCarron and
Mr. Will ( lark are in le•ti, v Ole attending the
MI1A0111, lAsIge
Mr.. Tame. 1n.lerson. who has leen visiting
her mother. Mrs. Waller, has returned to her
home in P a- "-rd.
Misme P Actress a•id rottitts,
of Logan, who have bees --I. . .0 the city.
have returned statist.
Mrs. Albert Wtskard, of hadianapolei, is vis-
iting rotative* la the city, the guest of Hr. and
Mrs. R. M. Dierrevine.
Mrs. Das Granges and Mrs. H. H. Baker, of
Presume, ars •isiting their daughters at
eethei Female eon. gr.
Nies tile Denim. who has been vis4ting the
family of Mr ti V. Campbell, has returned to
her home in California.
Mrs. John !eland, aecompamed by her daugh.
ter. Mary. and Miss Mance Lou Hughes, re-
turned from a visit to Louisville.
Mr Rieliardsori mid family. formerly of Eliz-
abethtown. Ky., base recently moved to Hop-
Tbey are buiviling at Mr. John Mills.
II: G. J. King. a former citizen of Christian
from Dear GarrettsbUrg, noir of Exeter. VIA..
anal who has twee visiting relatives in Paducah
for several weeks. called to see Us Tuesday.
Mr. Kiag is engaged in orange culture on the
•-pirainsula" and says that the hot ,on has not
entirely dropped out of the bu-iness. Ile will
return about the noddle of next month
.1•1.
Syrup of rigs.
Mauufaetured only by the California
Fig Syrito Co.. San Francisco. Cal.. is
Nature's Ow ri True Laxative. This
pleasant California liquid fruit remedy
may he had of Mr. H. B. Garner. Sam-
ple bottles free and large bottles at fifty
es-nts and one dollar. It is the moot
pleasant, prompt, and effective remedy
known to elevate the system ; to act on
the Liver, Kidney awl Bowels gently,
yet tnoroughly; to dispel Headaches,
Colds, 11J1ii Fevers; to cure Constipation,
"niiitestion and kindred Ills.
Read What Squire Thos. Martha. sear
Crofton, Says of Or. H. I. !ther-
mals's Treatment,
Cnorrox, KT., Oct. 19, '86 —I called
on Dr. H. M. Sherman at the Bur-
bridge House, Hopkinsville, two weeks
ago. I lave been sufferieg for seven
years with stomach and bowel trouble.
lie pronounced it dyispepsia. In the past
year nothing would lie on my stomach.
I suffered pale' more or le+s all the time.
I have been taking Isis medicine for two
weeks, told, I am now free from ail
plan, and have itnprovel wonderfully.
What Coat now agrees with me which
did not4fore txansuenced taking his
med icine . Moe M•RTIII„
Fires.
Friday afternoon an alarm of fire was
sounded. In a few minutes a large
crowd aoserubled around Forbes' large
planing mill, to find out that this lin-
menee eat tblishment had once again
been saved from the fire fiend. The
flames caught from a spark from the
smoke stack and had already burned a
large hole in the roof when discovered,
but the prompt action of the employes
ploon hail the fire under control. Mr.
Forbes will at once proceed to put a
metal roof over the frame portion ofthe
mills.
A house belonging to Major Poindex-
ter, near the old tobacco stemmery on
the Clarksville pike, was consumed by
fire Thureday night.
The Prekibltiese Mettler
The Prohibition meeting at the court
house Thursday night was about as hot
as meetings ever get. From beginning
to end yell and laughter alternated in
bewildering confusion. Rev. Williaino
colored, opened the meeting, follow-
ed by Rev. Mitchell in a few remarks.
Rev. Barry, colored, Louisville, then
took the stand and made an spirited
address' full of sense, point, pathos, au-
esaisae, amid isie acting was espial to the
finest comedian. His speech was aimed
principally at the points now being ilis-
cusoed the prohibition campaign.
Ed. Glass followed him presenting the
"other side." Ile said that prohibition
was a "political side show" to the Dem-
ocratic party to disrupt Republi-
canism. His retorts were witty and
his speech was cheered lustily. At the
coeclueion of his speech a rush was
ensile for the door and the wildest con-
fuaion prevailed. 'flue multitude yelled
old building shook. (lie alarin
of fire a aa ohouted, hut the dry men re-
Weed their /teats determining to hold
the meeting to a 1.1°,4.. After awhile
quiet ass restored wid Boh Lander &rove
to speak. Ile made a defense of
prohinition. He was followed by one
Golaton, of I.afayette, and Wy att Watt,
0( this city. Altogether the meeting
was one of the nylon ever held in the
city:" Yesterday •ii parties were claim-
ing a Victory Mid the wet and dry spirit
ran high. It is now evident tont the
eattipmign going to be hot, bitter and
• te •
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toms asth tortsig.
Mr Geo. Gni en is In I...mini Ie.
Fleas (lardy was in the city Tumiday.
Mrs Joel D Merhersen is in the city
Mia/ Annie Radford Was the Monday
• II. B. Garner is Oiling tip the storage
Kobe f.:tiiiton, Pembroke. was iu the cits Fri- M Wileoil will lec
ture on prohibi-
of his drug otore by a brick extension, thin at the Christian church to-night to
Pettlit
Ilowe's soil tone is the city siniolnril.
l'atieleni ;Sleek t33- III44 .
The finest watch repairing in the city
le done at Howe'o.
For list of lauds flor sale by John W.
Payne, see fourth page.
The. ice factory has shut .1on ii for the
season.
.1'wo good fame sid city tesidetsce for
rent. Apply to W. W. WS,Itit.
Prohibition caul lu Situp/ion coun-
ty Thurolay by & usejority of 2a100
votes.
in the rear.
The Ctiutity Court of Ciaiina yester-
day elected Dr. .1. M. Dennis county
physician.
Roy Salmon anti C. II. Bush a ill
speak on prohibition at Crofton, next
Friday eight.
R. D. Gray was tried for lunacy be-
fore Judge Anderson Thursday and sent
to the asylum.
Subacribe for the NEW ER• and get a
ticket in our grand$1,000 gift-distribu-
tion next April.
A strong October wind shook the
%otitis, and scattered the leaves wildly
in Wednesday night.
Mr. G. Vasa and Mies Phebe 0.
Peden, of the Fairview neighborhood,
acre united marriage Wednesday.
The new business houses on Main
street are looming up impoeingly, and
will soon be ready for winter trade.
Mr. . W. Williams was married in
the early part of last week to Miss Baker
Leavell, at the bride's reeidence, near
Pembroke.
By mistake Dr. Williams waa an-
nounced aa having taken the premium
on turkeys at the Fair. Mr. C. L. Dade
carried off the bier bboti.
Mr. F. L. Waller ash-enlace for bids
to supply' beef and mutton to the Asy-
lum. See terms in another column.
Mr. R. W. Henry will speak on Pro-
hibition at Olivet church, near Garretts-
burg, Sunday afternoon at 2 :3no'clock.
Last Tuesday week Mr. J. E. Evans,
of Howells, loot a valuable barn full of
tobacco by fire. The toot; loos was
$1,600.
Willie Wiley, the little sod of Mr. D.
0. Wiley, broke his right arm while
playing leap-frog Thursday. It vas re-
set and lie is now doing well.
The pastor of the First Pi rebyterian
church will preachnext Sabbath fore-
noon at 11 o'clock On temperance. A
cordial invitation is extended to all.
Sunday while Robert Davie, 60t1 of
Elijah Davis of Crofton, was out riding
his his horse ran away with him. The
animal threw hiln atol badly croshed his
foot.
,
The firm of lianctick, Eraser & Rags-
dale has rented the large fire prnof Main
Street warehouse, formerly occupied by
Buckner & Wooldridge, for the ensu-
ing year.
The Rev. Mr. Cohilit, who expected
to preach at the 0.'irst . Presbyterian
church last Sunday Morning, owing to
lido attendance at Syfrod, did not 1111 the
pulpit Ilis lecture! on the Tabernacle
may be given some 'time in the future.
Mr. atcPliereon requeets that the per-
son who carried &wt. two t•hairs of the
astmciation (rein th Fair grounds by
mistake, sill please ireturu them to the
Secretary. They Were court house
chairs and eaoily identified.
Turtier Baker, colored, who was trie I
last a eek for misappropriating ercond
hand clothing Was d'elellaeil on a tech-
ideality. Turner now has a record and
people should and w ill be slow about
giving him any of their old clothes to
sell.
Dock Harrison, an old colored man
from the rountry, got to prejes:kierg
with two negro sharks yesterday, and
they beat him out of $50 of his money.
He is nu* a wiser man. lellowo with
little lottery games and queer tricks
eliould be given a wide birth.
The Courier-Journal epeaking of Dr.
Frank Clark's transfer to the Lexing-
ton Lunatic Asylum says: "De. Clark
was very popular at Anchorage, and
before hie departure a ball was given in
his honor. The employee of the aoyium
presented itim with a fine gold watch."
"Ellen N's" eareings for the first
week in October of this year were $307,-
215, an increase of 01,975 over the cor-
responding week of last year. Ellen N.
'teems to be sluing as well as any reepec-
table young women in this country, and
Will SOMA be able to buy a winter hat
arid seal skin sacque, ,,
Aii old rickety shed on 4th street near
the liver fell Tuesslay night. Several
hogs were caught beneath the fallen
building and oqueole.1 till bight was
hideous. The colored people in the
neighborhood thought the earthquake
was here certain awl were as badly
frightened as the !logo.
Mr. R. P. Stevens gave a "burgoo"
Friday night in botior of a brother
visiting bim, from Paducah. Quite a
number of gentlemen were present.
The arta of the barbecue were worked
in with the choicest beverages. The
table was • model of elegance, and the
jovial company tnade the occasion one
of the happleet of the year.
Our young friend, Mr. Jesse I.. Ed-
tuundeon, bad the Misfortune Tuesday
morning to lose (rode Ilis vest in, an un-
accountable manner a handoome valua-
ble gip's! inedid. it woo a reporter's
badge bearing upon ita face his name
and the profeosion be represented. Mt.
Edmunson praises the medal highly its
it was presented to him by !Hendee A
handaome reward will be the recom-
pense for its return to the owner.
A half dozen famine* of Irish Gip-
"lee who have beet; camphor for some
days on tlie Madtonville road, at the
railroad crossing 1..' or th of the city,
pulled up stakes I Friday and piano!
for the South. During their visit a
Gypiey mother under the care ot Dr.
tlSeargent, added lusty boy to their
number. She hae our children born in
four different Sta s, and tiro of them
have never slept in,a home.
Chronicle: A iliew posit office a ill
soon be eetablished at San Antonia, two
miles from the Kentucky line, and atx.ut
one and • half milein from Burgees' mill,
on the Garrettaborg road. Mr. James
Darnell is the applicant, lie ha* recently
opened a store at that place. lie has a
good location, and his popular inamiers
and obliging dispostition will bring him
a good trade. We wish him great sue-
CCM.
The temperance concert to be given
by the Sunday School icholars of the
First Preobyteriam church, will be given
at the Christian church to-morrow night,
instead of at the Firet Presbyterian
church, as heretofore announced. Mrs.
Clarence Anderson has concluded to
give the coecert at the Christian church
at the request of many_friende and the
public,from tise fact that it is generally
believed that the Pfeoby terian auditorium
is notiarge enough to accomodate as
many as would like to attend. There
will betio admisidon fee charged.
Mr. Charles McDaniel, who arrived
last Friday afternoon froin Illionolee
witis his bride, was treated to a delight-
ful iieranistie by the Hopkinaville Comet
Band, of which he is the accomplished
leaner. Thie liantionne tribute to his
A Luxury and Necessity I popularity and 'foetal worth was highly
For rich arid poor who wish to enjoy I appropriate. Mr. McDaniel in return
Send health, and w-ho do not wish to re- ' tendered the menibers of his band a
to bitter eaeseotoi, liver medicines; reception. Ample juotice was sione the
ea:harts, is ths- tont entrap...I Call- loos viarelpil. The evening was
liqiiid trii't ly, Syrup of pleasantly and eqoyalply spent, awl organ+, corrects 
all irregularitlea, and
. Sample bottles free, and 50c. andl the band boys " intersperced several expels 
impurities from the system.
ties for elle by H. B. Garner. I sweet and Mauler airs. 'Young 
and old use it. Price $1. I
alinisie Castle in "The Prairie Wait-
tit the Opera Honor to-night.
Chas. Bush and Polk Cansier will
speak 131% Prohibition at Brick church to-
night.
Next Sunday, hides I of Saturday, is
the all day speaking at Caotelberry
church.
Three tuitiou certificates of the }:v-
anovIlle Connote:vial College, lor sale at
this office.
Rev. .1. N. Preatrhige 'preached at
Pembroke Tueolay night. Dr. Colt--
Mau who is conducting the meeting is
sick.
colored people only. All colored peo-
ple are invited to attend.
If you want to take hand in our grand
free distribution of elegent gifts next
April, call around and subscribe for the
Saw ERA. Eaelli subecriber gets a
ticket.
Jerome 'furtier, the fastest trotting
stallion in the world, is going to partici-
pate in the grand free-for-all Saturday.
Recently at St. Louis he wade a record
of 2 :13.
Why suffer with that aching head
when you may be cured with Ayer's
Cathartic Pills? Send • two cent stamp
to Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.,
for a set of their attractive album cards.
Minnie Castle with an excellent com-
pany will appear at the Opera Houtse
the rest of this werk in an interesting
line of drama. Seate ton sale at .1. B.
Galbreath & Co. Go to see "fhe l'rai-
rie Waif" to-night.
The experience of years furnishes; the
moot convincingevidence that.thousiands
of lives are annually saved by the use of
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Itr speedily
cures all affections of the delimit, bron-
chial tubes, and lungs.
•
The great Tenneosee gubernatorial
hippodrome will give an exhibition in
Clarksville to-day. Since the day when
otateomen walked with their beads
otriong the stars, Tentiessee has oeen
nothing like the political pyrotechnics of
tbe Tay lor brothers.
Mrs. A. J. Wailer lost a tobacco barn
by tire 'forestay night on her farm two
miles north of toe n. The barn con-
tained 15 acres of tobacco belonging to
the cropper, Alex Waller, colored. 'fhe
totpacto was being fired at the time and
it is a total loss.
It is useless to attempt the cure of any
disorder, if the blood is allowed to re-
main impure. Neuralgia and rheuma-
tism are traceable to a disordered con-
dition of the blood, and in numberless
cases have been cured by taking a few
bottles of A yer'a Sarsaparilla.
Subscribers to the Tel-Week t v a ill
remember that the paper began Sept 29th
1885, and their attention is called to the
fact that the time of a large majority on
our city list& has just expired. We
would be glad to have them all to renew
and will call on them in a iew days and
hope to find them all ready.
The north txmnd through express
train was fired into Tneaday night, be-
tween Guthrie and Trenton. by DB-
ktiowil parties. First a rock came
crashieg thruugh a car whitlow fol-
lowed by a pistol shot. Luckily no mo-
ires hurt. The oeountirel Plana, be
captured and punighed.
The prohibitimiisito will hold a rally
Monday night. Judge Feland will iris-
cues the legal beariego ot the queotion,
Judge Petree its conmierciol import,
Judge Landes, Col. McPherson and
others on prohibition proper, Maj.
Breathitt the politit al signithatice of
the question arid other addrestwo will
be made.
S. M. Leak, Marshal sir Guthrie,
patesed through the city Thunislay en
route to Henderson witis Frank Mc- The Court of 1'1 aims
Lean, colored, who murdered an un- m hay and Twilit,. .111*tices J. R.
hood it man mar Evansville, I lot sum- John s. Iv. Ivo si
mer. McLean has tress making Guth- I A Fritz, C B. Fraeur, B. D. Lackey,
rie his home for sonie time, red did his I H. B. Clark, Gen. N. Johlison, J. H.
deed of blood while on ofie hia forag-
ing expeditious.
Oweneboro Inquirer: The ruerting
of the Hopkineville Jockey ( lub will
take place Thursday, FrIday anil Satur-iGatighey, J. T. Coleman, It. C. Rives,
day of this week, amid the director* of the W. E. Wartield, W. D. Ferguson, Ned
enterprise anticipate a big boom in their Cattipbe:1, N. G. Brother, and 'rhos
i effssrt. There are proepecte of an
early orgauization of the "Owenoboro
Jockey Club" by the geiptlenien of tbio
city Intereoted in the matter. hey
have a splendid legislative charter. and
have reeeived much encouragement to-
wards crystalizing hie venture.,
THE NEWSTEAD WHEAT SALE. ESCAPES THE MOB.
24,000 itualiel4 No. 2 Wheat sold at
the Highest Prieto' of the Season —
aud Clarkeville
the Buyers.
Last Saturday the ferment of the
Newstead neighborhood who bast not
previously dispoeed of their wheat, held
a sale at Newstemd. The farmers par-
ticipating la the sale were .1. it. Cau-
dle, 6,000 bueli at 697,e, buyer Ed
Whitfield, of Kendrick Pettit* & Cu.,
Clarksville; N. Sallee, 1,500 bush. at
691,, buyer Whitfield, Clarkoville;
Howard Stowe, 2,000 at 6975c., buyer
Whitfield, Clarksville; S. R. White,
2,400 bush. at 6918c., buyer Whitfield,
Clarksville, E. II. Henderson 2,000 bush
at 697,c., Whitfield, Clarksville;
J. W. McGaughey, 900 bush. at 671,c ,
buyer CreoCent Milling Co.; '1'. G.
Gaines, 2,000 bush. at 691Se., buyer
Crescent Milling Co.; Ed Stowe, 2,000
bush. at 6914e., buyer Creocent Milling
Co.; W. H. Boyd, 850 bush. at 6811e..
buyer Crescent Milling Co.: R. II. Mc-
Gaughey, 1,400 bush. at 68sec., buyer
Creocent Milling Co.; M. A. Mason,
2,000 bush. at 69c., buyer Creoceet Mil-
ling Co.; J. K. Sallee, 900 bush. at 66Ysic
buyer (7reseent Milling Co.
23,950 bush. total amount sold. Sane
two weeks since the above named
termers conceived the idea of poollug
their wheat crops and selling them to
the highest bidder. That aisle awake
farmer, J. It. Caudle, being the tuoving
spirit in this enterpriee, and the above
prices show plainly that the results of
Lida method of selling wheat is entirely
satisfactory to thein. The terms of sale
were made known to the buyers osi the
ground, by Mr. Caudle, as follows: the
samples of each crop were shown, and
the a heat sold by cropa to the highest
bidder, to be delivered at the graiiiery,
the seller agreeing to deliver his crop in
Hopkinsville at 41', cents per Gimbel, or
at NeWliteitil at 2 cents eper bustle!, or
the buyer had the right to haul it him-
self, each crop to come fully up to sam-
ple. The buyers were, Mr. El Whit-
field repregenting Kendrick, Pettus &
Co., Clarksville, Chao. Fort, of Nosh-
ville, F. L. Ellis, of F. L. Elli e idc Co.
Hopkinsville, F. J. Brownell, of i;reaent
Milling Co, Wm. Cowan, of COWall
Co anti Whit Radford, of Howell Station.
Bidding epirlted bstween Clarksville and
Hopkinsville, but Clarksville got most
of the wheat. To show that the prices
ought to be satisfactory to the sellers,
and as an evidence that our farmers are
blessed w ith the best market the
world right at home, we give below
the cash prices of no. 2 wheat ':.he
following markets win rates of freight!
per brothel and tiet price Olt cars here
without any profit to shippers.
Cash wheat to day in
Freight per bus. Net.
New York 8212 etc 27 ets 551,
Baltimore 801, " 251, *' 55
St. Louis 731, " 15 " 581,
Chieago " 29 " 51 1v
Cincinoatti 76 " IS " 58
Louisville 72 " 12 " co
Nashville 78 " 10 " 68
Liverpool 9ili " 42 "
The above prices average 57 cents per
bushel in Hopkineville with no profit to
the shipper, and the price paid for the
wheat squats 74 cents per bushel deliv-
ered in Hopkinsville. or licents per bus.
more than a shipper would be juotified
n paying to ship to the above markets,
taking the average piece of cash wheat
Saturday in aloft market". Truly the
ferment ought to be oatisfied and we
know they are. The buyers w he didn't
get any a hest are ahead on one of the
best dimiero they leave hail a long
oriole and they wish Caudle and White
would babe another sale *Ion.
OBSERVER
- —
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THE RACES.
The initial meeting of our Jockey
Club opened auspiciously. The atten-
dance Thursday, the first, day was much
better than was expected and the pool
selling was lively.
In the three minute trot, three en
tries, Darby, Gov. Blackburii amid Es-
telle, the latter, the favorite, easily won
all three heart, Darby coming in oecond
and Gov. Blackburn not coming in on
the third heat; time 13-26, 3-16 and
2-57,12.
In the novelty running race, five en-
tries, Liza Carter, Mary Mac, J. J. and
Hard times, the last named won the 1st
and 2nd quarters and Liza Carter 3rd
and 4tii; time 1-54. The book-makere
were "scooped" a little on this race. Hard
Times having sold as the favorite, and
ttsey having put up 15 t,o 2 against I.izer.
l'he lam race, the three minute trot,
four entries. Fannie D, Gautier, Nora
G and Rose Standish, was won by Nora,
with Fannie second on the first heat and
Gatuier second on the second heat.
It waa a lively brush between Nora and
Fannie on the find. beat, but on the sec-
ond the latter came up badly hacked by
a new itriver and after a dozen at-
tempts to start she got thoroughly de-
moralized and barely got in third at the
close. Nora won the third heat as easi-
ly as ever. Time, 2:42, 2:43 and 2 :41.
The following is the programme for
up-day :
Runeing race, half mile beaus, best 2
in 3, $65, $25, $10.
B. E. Wilkineon, Gallatin, Liza Webber
J. '1'. Williamm, Hogensville, Fatirsie W.
B. S. Wood, Hopkineville, Judge Bowl-
ing.
S. J. Fleming, Terre ilmute, Hard
Times.
Joe Clark, Evansville, Lottery.
2:40 trot, $125, $75, $25.
Mc. II Meaddoro, Big Spring, Fan-
nie D.
W Haight, Louisville, Gautier.
D Dodge, Nashville, Infidel.
Jas Medley. Hopkinsysile, Nora G.
B Griniee, Terre Haute, Rose Stendish.
L L Dorsey, Midthetown, Estelle.
Runningr ace, mile deals, $95, $40, $15
113 E Wilkinatar, Gallatin, Liza Webber.
Mc H Meadloro, Big Spring, Miry
Mack.
Joe Clark, Evansville, Lottery.
SATURDAY.
Pacing race, free for all, $130, $50, $20.
Gill tt Buckner, Clarksville, Henry
Drone.
D I. Dodge, Naohville, Tranefer.
B Grimes, Terre Haute, I.ittle Em.
Running race, mile heate, best 3 in 5,
puree $300, did not fill, but will be CAIIII•
pleted by Saturday and run.
Free for all trot, $300, $150, $50.
J 0 Gaffney, Dixon, James 0.
Mc II Meaddoro, Big Springs, Fan-
nie D.
Jamey; Medley, Hopkineville. Nora G.
Robert Dixon, Henderson, Principe.
II Simmons, Louisville, Jerome Turner.
Raciug begins promptly at 1:30
o'cl wk. Ladies hivited free of charge.
-Ow
Every wife alba mother in the coun-
try !Mould ktiow tile great value of Ay-
red Sarsaparilla blood purifier. It gives
tone, &lib, Slid Strength, tO the vital
The Court of Claim+.
*a+ in presion
Catenate J. A. Boyd, P. F. Rogers, J.
It. Steele, J. M. lasckliart, Thole Mar-
tin, Robert Martin. Geo. Myers, E.
C. Griffin, .1. II. Durham, J. W. Mc-
Majors erre present. Claims were al-
lowed amotruting to about $1,200. Pe-
ter Robingon wid 0. P. Lewis were re-
raised from pay hug poll tax. John W .
Payne, County Attorney, was appoint-
ed smonissioner to rent public property
anti settle WWI delinquent tax collectors
mid the elieriff. Two hundred dollars
Wad appropriated to repair tlie County
Judge's *PO County Clerk's offices. One
hundred awl 'event) -five dollen was
appropriated to repair the jail, jail
louse aisd time. The rooms over the
poet office were pet aside as office for
the County auperhitendetit of Schools.
The court refused to borrow any namey
to pay off school teachero. G. A.
Champliii a elected poor house re-
ceiver. J. M. Denine, county phy al-
clan, filed his report on the conditiun of
the poor house and inmates. re-
port shows fifty-five itimateg for the
sot two years. There have been 13
death* in this tinic, 5 cooped by con-
sumption, 2 from old age, 1 from
moms and the rest from other causes.
r here are now 19 inmates, a %touter), 7
wee and 4 children. The report fur-
ther states: "Although most of them
are able to work, it is inipmseible to have
the sick waited upon, tIllIelie the Super-
intendent could have the authority to
compel them. People who have neither
honor nor settee cats not be reaeoned in-
to ahythitig. I don't believe 1 ever saw
as much degradation among the same
'lumber of people. The whole thing is
nothing but the lowest kind of a house
of prostitution. wo children have beets
born in the hurt year and another will
be born very goon. There are not more
than one or two among them whom I
would believe on oath. Tine state of
affairs is due LO Which leads to
vice."
lir. Dentile report in enough to open
the eyes of the public to the way in
which this public charity is behig re-
ceived. The county does not intend to
run a den of iniquity, and ouch a state of
affairs is out of keeping with the moral
tone of our people. Souse remedy introt
and will br applied. 'file proper au-
thorities are going to look into the mat-
ter and w ipe out lido stain upon the
holior of the county.
St. Mare.
--
Next Monday night our citizens will
have the opportunity of seciug the rink
fleet tragedian, Mr. F. G. Bongo, irt the
part tap-chilly created by lihnoelf, St.
Marc. Mr. Relight has appeared along
with Booth, Barrett, Wank, Kern and
others and is to day recognized ail gels
oriel to none in the mastery of art.
Our city really bas bow an opportu-
nity of geeing a great actor in a great
character. The Atlanta Journal says:
Mr. F. C. /tango and his excelent sup-
port gave "St. Marc" at Detilve's last
night to an encouragingly large audience
who greeted the great actor with con-
stafit rouude of rapturous applatige.
Our people will have two more oppor-
tunitlem, this atternoon and to night, of
enjoying a treat seldom presented lis
Atlanta—a fine actor whoge support is
worthy of him. Mr. Bang* was called
before the curtain at the soul of every
act, arid after the fourth act he made a
modest little speech which brought ac-
tor and auplienee still nearer together in a
subtle oympatiretle bond. Banco, as at
is a notiable example of what cul-
tivated intelligence carp du for a noble-
man of nature. As to others of the troupe I 1% edinaciav afternoon at 3 o'clock, 27th;
no words of aught but commendatim at School House No. 5, Stuart's pre-
can be written or uttered. They really duct, Thursday evening at 7 o'clock,
support Bangs. 28th.
James McElroy, Colored, Is Brought
to This I ity to A told Lynching
At The Hands of A Hen-
derson Mob.
1 replay SheriflTueeday aftermon
Hicks, of Henderson, arrived in this city
on the live o'clock train with James
McElroy, mimed, whom lie had 811C-
eeetled rowing from an hifurlated mob
at Henderson. SteElruy wag placed in
jail anti Ills arrival kept as quiet as poo-
Bible lest the avengers of tlie murdered
man should. follow him to thia city.
Nor is it yet certain but that any train
may bring in a force of armed men who
will attempt to take him from the jail
and lynch him. The crime as told by a
Henderson special is so follows:
"About the first of this month William
I. Mart, a farmer of tide county, waa
found dead in hie wagon, with his
head crushed and the deed wait
ouppooed to have been done by Jameg
McElroy, a negro whom lie that day
hired to work on his farm. From the
time of the murder McElroy has been
followed by John ' Swope, a hegro, of
this city, and it is now said that McEl-
roy also killed Swope isi Davies' Coun-
ty, and loiter reports confirm the rumor.
Martin IlinIgins, Marshal of Union-
town, !merit that McElroy was in Un-
ion Comity, &nil took a poesse of men to
effect his arrest. On being asked to
surrender, McElroy began fire on the
posse and continued to do so until he
had ernptled the chambers of His revolv-
er. 'lodging, geeing that lie must shoot,
fired a load of buckshot, which took ef-
fect in the head arid shoulders of Mc-
Elroy, who fell serionoly If not fatally
wounded. was taken to Morgan-
field and jailed. Momlay the prisoner
was brought to Ilendenvon and placed
in jail and a strong guard placed its the
building to prevent lynching"
Early that evening there were signs
of trouble, the number of men be-
ing so great ais to determine the officiate
to attempt a removal of the priaotier
a place of safety. For this purpoee lie
was secretly taken from the prison,
placed in a surry and driven away be-
fore those who sought hid death were
aware what had happened.
The officers had not been gone long
before it became known that the murder-
er had been Spirited away, and poises of
men started in different directione to in-
ten.•ept the flight. Deputy Sheriff Hicks
carrieithis prisoner into Weheter coun-
ty. Atone time the pursuing party was
within 100 yards of !dui but still he man-
aged to escape. By keeping in the
woods lie made his way to Hanson,
and taking the Vito there, arrived in this
city as above stated. The mob evidently
thought be was trying to get back to
Morgatifield and took that shoot, thus
letting their prey escape. McElroy is
now hi Jail auffering /severely from the
wounds received hi Union county. Ile
seems to be unconscious of hio danger.
"Although only 21 years of age," eo
says an exchange, "he is a perfect dare-
sievii. Not long ago a warrant was le-
suel against him for disturbing religious
worohip, and put in the Iran& of Mar-
shal Hodgins, of Uniontown. In arrest-
ing for that offense, several shots
passed between liim and McElroy, and
only when stunned by a ball striking him
in the hand, did he give up. After be-
ing illot in the hand mod leg, and on be-
ing put in prison, twine one said: 'Let's
hang him,' when McElroy turned with
the fury of a wild beast and cursed them
all, defy ing arid daring them to hang
him. Ile was quickly moved away at
night to prevent it. A dozen cutting
and ehooting scrapes are against him,
and in all tie has evidenced the elements
of a demon." The Evansville papers
stated that McElroy was captured and
hanged by the mob, which is a miatake.
Ile is here now and will be held till or-
dered to 'fernier-tom. Ile is stretched
on a bell in his veil at the jail !wrote
and gloomy. and refuses to talk to any
one. Ile is esiffaring greatly front his
wounds§ which w ill not prove fatal. Ile
has a pleasant, though resolute face, and
when arouseil is a demon. ile will be
cloeely guarded, and if the mob comes,
it will take slick work to grt him.
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COLORED NORMAL SCHOOL.
A 1 kit From Trustee.. Pickett and
Hodges to See About Locating
the School.
Prof. Josieish Letitia l'ickett, Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction, and Col.
John 0. Hodgea, editor of the Lexing-
;osi Observer and Superintendent of the
Public Schools of that city, were in the
city Tuesday to inspect our town as a
probable location for the "Colored State
Normal School." Theae gentlemen be-
ing trustees of the &drool are especially
lilts-retort! in its location, and, as Hop-
kinsville, along a ith Bowling Green,
Lexington and Frankfort, had sent in
bids, they deeined it desirable to visit
these several places In person before de-
termibing tipon a location. The time of
receiving proposals has been extended to
Noveniber 9th, wriest an early decision
will be reached. The many advantages
of Hopkinsville had reached their ears
mid they were prepared to appreciate the
generous proposals of oar colored citi-
zens ils well as Else beautiful location of-
fered on the bill immediately ;vest of
the Fair grounde. They also made a
tour of inspection and expressed them-
selves as delighted with the surround-
ings. In the forenoon in company with
iiiige G. A. Champlin they paid a visit
to our Public School:, and were cordially
received by l'ruf Dietrich. A number
of the roomo were visited and in each
the neatness auil decorum was much ad-
niirea. Tile children showed in their
bright, eparkling faces a beautiful ap-
preciation of their teachers and the
school. They were apt in responses, de-
lightful tong, prompt in executing
the signals, and, in two minutes after
Prof. Dietrich sounded the fire alarm,
the buililleg Was enipty. Certainly our
citizena should be proud of this school,
and the visiting gentlemen expressed
themselves as charmed with what they
saw and heard. Wednesday morning
Prof. Pickett and Col. Hodges left for
Bovvling Green.
..s.
Appointments.
Judge leland, Wildcat Hollow, Mon-
day, 7 p.
Rev. Mr. Lewis and Rev. Mr. Bing-
ham, tail concord Church near Scates
Mill, 'lion...day afternoon, 7 p. m.
Rev. Mr. Lewis and Mr. J. W. Mc-
Pisersou, Newstead. Titeaday, p. ni.
Rev. Mr. Leak and others,
S aunlay, 7 p.,m. •
W. P. Winfree and Rev: Mr. Bing-
ham, Garretteburg, Tuesday, p. In.
R. W. Henry and Max Hanberry,
Olivet, Solidity, 7. p. in.
Rev. J. N. Prestridge and others,
I aiaopel Hill, Friday, 7 p. nu.
R. W. Henry will °there, New Barrett
Springa, Tueoility, 11. in.
Judge Feland and /Maj. J. W. Breath-
itt, Pembroke, Saturday night, to the
coitireil people especially.
Prof. Aaron Williams and Prot'. J. W.
Run, New Pleasant Hills, Sunday, I :30
p. tn. on 310t., Sinking Fork, same day,
7 Cp. 11i.  Bush, Polk Cannier, Tom Ilan-
bery and others, Caetleberry church,
Seines. Mill precinct, all day baiiket meet-
ing, Suriday, 24.
J. J. Flemming and EWA. Lander,
Salem church, Friday, p.
Polk Cansler and others. Layton's
School House, Monday, 7 o'clock; at
McClaine's Chapel, near Church Hill,
Tuesday night, Oct. 26; at Lafayette
Weilnemlay, 7 o'clock, 27th; at Ben-
settetow n Thureday, 7 o'clock, 28th.
Mrs. %Alston will epeak at Shiloh Fri-
day, Oet. 22tid, at 7 o'clock ; at Little
River Church, on the Russellville road,
Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock ; at
Pleagarit 11111 Church, on the Johnson's
Mill road, Monday morning at 11
o'clock ; at Antioch Monday afternoon
at 3 o'clock, 25U, ; at Empire Tuesday
evenitig. at 7 o'clock, 26tit; at Atkin-
eim's Sessool Howie Swarth, precinct,
POLITICAL
Col. Dick 'fate was in the city Tue -
day shaking hands a ith old filen&
There seems to be some ambiguity about
the Colonel's age, but he ceitainly re-
tains his good humor and geniality in-
tact. He has been State Treasurer for
a good long time and wants it again.
We can feel assured that we have a des,
er, good nian in office aa long as Dick
Tate its "freasurer.
l'rof. Juoepli Deolia Pickett, who Was
in the city Tue.stlay, is going to maks.
the race agalu for Superintendent ITT
Public Instruction. l'rof. Pickett lo a
thorough ochool man and knows well
the Educational needs of Kentucky.
Ile thinks hie re-election is assured, and
if so, we can know our schools will be
looked after.
•.5
Eriquire R. E Randolph is a candi-
date tor the Board of Equalizetion. He
Is opposed by two other gentlemen, and
it is necessary that every Democrat in
Christian county ahould vote for him
Tueriday week. Ilia °flee is an impor-
tant one and Esquire Randolph is the
very man to fill it. Ile has asourauces
from all over the district of the warmest
support, and the recent attempt of the
Chairman of the District Committee to
count him out has but added to his
popularity and made him lots of votes.
•*•
Tuesday week the Democracy of the
district will have the pleasure of voting
for Polk Laffoon for Congress. Ile is
going to wallop Mr. Jolly with a ma-
jority way up in the thousanda. Polk
made such an efficient repreeentative
that lie is !lot wily popular at home but
stands well abroad. Every Democrat
should go to the polls and vote for him.
Nothing etrengthens party organiza-
tion like votes. Becauee we have an
overwhelming majority is tio reason
why there should be laggards in the
camp. Mr. Laffoon should go back to
Congress with the unanimous endorse-
ment of hie people. He is a good man,
a thorough worker and a model Con-
greseniati. Let every Democrat remetn-
that a vote for him is a vote for the per-
manent triumph of the party.
Prete isms to Subscribers.
It is an eetablielied custom for news-
papers in larger cities to offer all man-
ner of inducements to subscribers, many
of which simply humbug the people
while they yield rich harverts to the pub-
liohers. On the other hand there are leg-
itimate methods of swelling a subscrip-
tion list, one of which e have conclud-
ed to adopt.
While our paper, in this the moot
prooperous year it has ever known, and
now eujoying the largest circulation
ever before attained by a local paper in
Southern Ketitticky—already finds ita
way, in either the WEEKLY or TRI-
WEEKLY form, into almost every house-
hold In Christian and Into many in ad-
joining counties and throughout the
State, there is still room on tbe list for
more. Anti the more we get the more
we want, the better paper we can' pub-
lish and the more valuable to adver-
tisers our space becomes. We are there-
lore determined to not only "keep up
with" but to keep a little ahead of "the
procession" and "pupil" the KENTUCKY
New Ems until it shall become a famil-
iar and welcome "Family Newspaper"
throughout the length and breadth of
Kentucky.
With the aforesaid end in view, we
have detertnined to give away to our silk-
scribers ONE THOUSAND DOLL•Rill($1,000
in standard, valuable articles which will
be useful and desirable in any house-
hold. Every new subetriber to either
the WEEKLY or Tio-WerkiA for one
year, elm pays cash in advance, and
every subscriber now on the list who
will pay all arrearages and for one year
ita advance will get a ticket in our grand
liift-Distribution, which will be public-
ly sonducted In this city on April 15 '87.
The list of premiuns will be published,
as it is made up. There will be no post-
ponement of the drawing or scaling of
the prizes and every ticket holder will
have exactly the same chance. to win.
Remember the terms; for $1 :50 or $2 :50
you can get the WexittY or TRI-WEEK•
LY KENTUCKY NEW ERA—a large well-
printed, newsy, clean family paper—for
one year, and you may get a premium
worth • hundred dollars-or more.
This is an opportunity of a life time
and everybody —poor men especially—
should embrace it. Call at the office or
erns! money in any safe way to
THE NE's Etta ('o.
Hopkinoville Ky.
N. B. Follow strictly the above ad-
dress and avoid confusion and delay.
Receipts and ticketa will be sent by re-
tont mall.
The Medical Society.
The Christian County Medical Society
was never more handsomely entertained
than at the residencenf Dr. J. P. Them-
es, on Thursday. That genial and ac-
complished host lavished the hospitali-
ties of his elegant home upon ids profes-
sional brethren without stint, and the
doctors of the county were as happy
under his roof as mortals ever are. Din-
ner was served bounteously and the least
would have honored the grandest occa-
sion. The address of Dr. Thomas on
the "Theureuptitics of Ergot" wae ex-
cellent. His sleep understanding, far-
reaching observation, and ph> loeplii-
catty practical concluoiong made the pa-
per eminently valuable as a scientific
production, abbe ite excellent literary
flute' gave it high character as a literary
production. Tile Medical Society will
always reniember the session at Dr.
Thomas' as orie of the highest social en-
joyment and ocientifie advancement.
W 'Warns—Crabtree.
We have just returned from witneesing
the marriage of Mr. L. G. Williams, a
prominent young business man of your
city, to Mies Jimmie, daughter of Mr.
B. W. Crabtree, one of our most hon-
ored and respected citizens. An auspi-
picious event like this stirs the inmost
chords of the heart, the happy blending
of two young bearte and lives in one
inclooing current of love and affection.
bright and beautiful autumn day ;
clear and purely beautiful that Gin] was
(almost) to be seen heaven. The
variegated forest of rich claim; gently.
stirred by the iniarintirlog breeze. Flie
swelling larelacape of hill anti dale will
forret atretriiing away' toolulating
lines front the eminence oleo; Whieli
the hoopitablr malodor' stood its Its
open dooro, and assembled -guests. of
frientio and relatives; the (10 , the
I We, tile •1111-.11111e anti Ole In-
delibly tins-pr. ssed Noon the
mill(' of the olewrver. And w heti the
rieli tones of the organ rang out the
bride MAI groom stood with joint ti hand*
to pledge before God and in the light
of all nien their unalterable and 'now-
soluble affection and the eoleum words of
the preacher were ended by primounc-
ing them one . Such was the tab-
leau us I have feebly tried to describe
it. And two young loving hearts went
::uf tot:et:11.i that presence bound and knit
by chords more indiesoluble than bawls
M.
. Sows. •
What Befell Tao Lucky Mem in Dallis.
Mr. J. V. Spellman, the dairyman, is
known to every body in Dallis. He
came here ten years ago with two dol-
lars in his pocket. Ile has made money
ownes property, attends to hie business
as carefully &sever. Yesterday lie learn-
ed that he drew $5,000 In the Louisiana
State Lottery. Ile held a one-tenth of
ticket announced as the second prize.
Mr. Chaa W. Swindell. also holds anoth-
er one-tentli, hi a young man, well
known, in hie [midden' in the ticket of-
flee of the Mo. Pacitte R. It. twinging
him into daily contact vvith the eitiaeno.
Nobody who knows them doubt* for a
moment that they have each been lucky
enough Lo get Iri,000 oti the HP/editor:it
of oue dollar.—The Dallas (Tex.) Even-
tag Times, Sept. 17.
PREFERRED LOCALS.  0.A.D1 INTO•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••1111.s le I ex.s
re' employed to
•Ii%E.RTIsE
A. W. PI"LE,
TER
FURNITURE 11•11.
Bureaus. beds, taboo, chairs,
The largest dock I've bail for years,
In fart y stork is quite complete.
ome see for yourvelf,OD WelIt Main Street.
We are still in the
ring. Just step around
to the Original 5c Bar-
rel House and taste
some of the best Whis-
key you ever put to
our mouth. We also
ave the Cincinnati
Beer which we sell at
6c a yard. Call and
see us.
=I 1 Inn
Every man and boy wearing a
Summer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at
JOHN T. WRIGHTS'
And have them exchanged for a
nice new Fall Suit and Overcoat.
Original 5c. Barrel House, jou i‘ir co. irrwco
•
ED. KAHN, Prop'r.
LIPSTINE
invites all his old
friends and the public
generally to call and
see his new stock of
Dry Goods, Gents' and
Ladies' Furnishing
Goods and Notions. His
two stores are full to
overflowing and they
must be sold.
CLOAKS, CLOAKS, CLOAKS!
The best, cheapest and
most stylish assort-
ment of Cloaks in the
city and the nicest line
of wraps of all sorts.
Every lady who sees
tnem makes a selection.
Prices and styles guar-
anteed to suit the most
fastidious at Mrs. Car-
rie Hart's.
To the Ladies.
If you wish a stylish
dress made, go to Mrs.
L. Bell, who will do it
in good order
Parties desiring nice-
fitting Suits made to
order would do well to
call on N. Tobin Co.,
merchant Tailors, cor.
9th and Main st.
For Tine Dress Goods
in Silks, Satins, Velvets
and every grade of
cheaper goods, call at
Mrs Hart's. Trimmings
for all styles and the
latest New York and
Parisian fasb ions. Pri-
ces to suit purchasers.
Call and Examine.
—We Have_
Got 0: Thl list.
Everything new in
Gents' Neckwear The
nobbiest line of Stiff
and Soft Hats in the
city can be found at
WRIGHT'S, the Main
Street Clothier.
If you want the new-
est and latest things in
Fall and Summer
Dress Goods
come right to ray house
for I have the largest
and best stock in the
city. If y o u want a
handsome and pretty
CLOAK just see mine
when they c o m e. If
you need anything in
the SHOE department
you will find just what
you want with us. Our
stock of FLANNELS is
large and prices very
low. We have every-
thing in Staple Dry
Goods at bottom prices.
Ladies, Misses & Child-
rens Net Underwear in
all qualities
Carpets! Carpets!
The best stock and
prettiest designs ever
offered here before.
. We extend a cordial
invitation to all.
Respectfully,
J. D. RUSSELL.
Candidate's Department.
H. K. TAYLOR.
Of Logan County.
Is a eunillilate for state suisennteudent of Pub.
lie I mane loin, subject the action of the Demo.
cr.,t ate oto toil ion
lbow mos_
SHOW CASES
AcK FOR FAMFHLET
TERRY SHOW CASE C
NAoriVILLE TENN u
r,
eagi°#.
MAKE MONEY!
Fortunes are .lailv made by Qiiccensful opera-
nds in /stocks, Gratin and OH.
These th•e•tineun. frequently pay from 000 tO
gum. dollars or more on each $100 invested.
Addrese for circulars,
WILLIAM F.. RH HARDS,
Banker and Broker,
eh& 41 Broadway, New l'oek.
BIDS FOR BEEF AND MUTTON.
III r1.1.1.13 e Until the 1,4 ilny 'of No% Poilk
bids for Beef Mutton lo be turn ',Med the
•We.tern Ky Lunatic Wm for 1.111- 3 i•or, be-
ginning the 1st day of Dee 1ssti, Itee•
Iss7. said Beef snit Mottos IN. of good
quality, delis ereit at said A 0)11.1111,1Ni)). III l'qUal
quantities of fore and hind quarters. and will
be weighed at .tsslitui fool ..ant for movably as
heretofore. I require good security fur the ful-
fillment of said contract. and reeerve the right
I. I. .to reject all bids.
Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light color-
ed Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats ard Caps
C.A.I.J7 NO_ Th.ree..
To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a
new supply of our nice Fall and
Winter Furnishing Goods.
C.4.7...J7...1 No.
To every man and boy in this
and adjoining counties, come at
once and have your old Boots and
Shoes exchanged for new ones.
C.Z1.7....17.1 NO_ Fi-7-e_
Do not order you a Suit Made to
Order until you see my line of Sam-
ples. I will save you money. Re-
member
My Motto-----Wright Wrongs No One.
Jockey Club Races !
A -
HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KY.,
OCTOBER2,22,23.
Rillillthgl irottlilLPacmgallIcycloRaces.
Cates Open at 12:30 O'clock.
caded at : :Jo'cloek sharp. No ."ng mats. races w.:: he Sand% iceed
Aft.clicraisisioari 5043.
Ladles Free and e9Orially ' !. arges for private carriages
C. F JARRETT, Pres't.
A D. RODGERS, Seey.
Bargains For All!
EEEKA •Hirt •1 E THE NEW RTOCK OF I AI I. %ND la INTEll
•.1)011114 OFFEKED
JOHN MOAYON, THE FARMER'S FRIEND,
—CONSISTING OF— --
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing, Hats, Boots Shoes, &e.
All of the Latest Styles at the Lowest Priceb.
JOHN MOAYON9
Cor. Ninth and Virginia Strae.
FARMERS!
att, the
Old Reliable Empire Drills,
w hi. hi Wt. TM' NTO'lit•fTif till- T.TO•111. The EITIplr, tlho ITIMO T
features not found in any other •nd we ask sour personal Ins amt.
[ration of their Merit-. We speak with cooddence when we say we are of-
fering you
The Best Grain and Fertilizing Drills
tiie niarket. all on us and he con, incr.!.
Ite-peet fly.
L. G. Williams & Co.,
Local and Distributing Agents.
Illopkititi• illy. K3 „
t •(
Bryant
Sti;iton. BUSINESS COLLEGE,
i_acxxxissircrille
I or. 'I si Louisville, Ky.
NOOKAKEEFING, WINKING, PENMAN:AMP, %HORT-HAND, TV/
WHITING, AKITHMETH, a.c.
No Text Books or Maisisiscripte eopied anti retopiesi by entilents. Has t •
largest I st indonsement as to true merit. Graduates have little trouble hi 
-is
tai fling oituations.
HOME Iniaruction will be given by mall. Improve your spare 
hours w it
obtain a practical education.
STUDY. .1b.cLdreaa Collage a,a
Coodwin's COCOA-NUT OIL CREAM
The Most rerlet t al r-Dre•sIng in se.
It keeps one hair from falling out It promotes the growth. prevents
dandruff, keeps the scalp clean, makes the hair and whiskers glossy, re-
stores hair to its natural color, and will grow hair on bald heads.
SAM PLE BOTTLES 25 Cents, REGULAR SIZE 50 Cellos
J. H. COODWIN, Proprietor,
Wester' Laboratory. Claciaasti. Ohio
IlARWIli BELL ....der, •nill the customer all lie I 01.'111
•
▪ TITTOTTOOO Ali st0Ck . IT Is a POSIT I% r
professional oarvic,es to the people of to give ceut ire satisfaction io es, re .
ger0Aire over Planters Bank.Mala Ste I
klopkinsville and vicinity. J. II . GOODS% IN, Propro-tor andlianufaeturier.
HORSE aidSiGllliuTT"LI EN.POWDERS
Art. armer • for
AII Disease• to Her•e•.
Mules, em ..1:1Td• and Nbeep
It to:r111... t lig )1.041 ?Ind prevents almost sr,
,hsessr k are 130120C( to requiring an To-
ter-nal remedy .
The.. powder is prepared from °se of the old-
est •n-I best receipt- liTio.Rn Jimmie Opp .40eS
raisers and dealers. Thousands of certificate*
have heen received toddy ing to the elk... of
the Powder. All that is asked is a trio' f
e.I that it has no equal a- preventive an. e
as roallon csotea•. This I'owder is guaranteed
Western Laboratory, CLastaaal.l.
.11••
Tx."'
.4*
,PTT
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'effidAlftsicere3ereissaracratemaxeses
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orroBER. READY FOR THE NAVY. SO MUCH PATtENCE. peach, apple, plain mid cheer trees. Priee antiterm. seasonable. 'BENEVOLENT tiOCISTIE14.
..a.
e
?;:-•
se"- too
• hhhhhehh- a
City Insurance Office.
- ---•••111. •MT fEli 1LT :
vierettandlee, 1.1. e atocit and Pereotsral Property generally
• •
Fire. Lightning, Wnd Storms, Tornadoes. Cyclones
t odors the I ite.t a. I ..c 4. in
IM111110 sEsiciigt,Ackram.
• IOW *4 Other .01'1 ownitati.es, .rittu .ettlentew of ,
IP 1 • r t Floor. C  Spring and Watts see.. Illepnineville.
SCROFULA
Humors,
Erysipelas,
LONG, GARNETT & CO., Managers.
McCamy,Bonte &Co
rnIEEKEEtilifitioms,
Agricultural Implements,
Consisting in Part of
Deering Binders,
REAPERS & MOWERS.
The Champion Binders and Mowers.
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rumley's Engines anti Threshers
eerless Eugine aud Thresher, Steam Plows,
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
Superior Barb Wire
=saii Wire Stretchers,
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER,HAY FORKS. ETC.
CALL AND SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY.
Respectfully,
McCamy, Bonte & Co.
rizeolsiorNaningElls
ic.)453clom,1 Lcocsia,.
Excelsior Wagons
Are warranted to excel in Workman-
ship and Material, Durability and Con-
*traction and Lightnese of Draft. Our
wagons are all made at home. and every
one warranted to give entire satiefac-
lion. No trouble or delay in gettiug
them repaired. All material thorough-
ly inspected before using. We intend
te maletain the reputation of the Cele-
brated Exrelsior Wagon.. Large Stock
On hand of all sizes.
LUMBER! LUMBER!
Sash, Doors, Blind., Shingles, Laths,
Wrenn', Moulding', Brackets', Balusters,
Newels, Hand Rail and a large stock of
Rough Lumber on hand.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
Cement, Plaater Hair. Fire Brick, Ace
Gratee and Mantels, all sizes and kinds
at neck bottom tie,ures.
BARBED WIRE,
WheAst Drills, Farming Implements k
large gmuititice.
Fine Cm-retries, Buggiee, Jagger.,
Plautona and Sphing Wagon.; by the ear
load, at 111.4? rtfristollble pelves. Each
job warranted td give satIsfaiction.
2--1.A.MINT=SS.
We keep a filte -track of Buggy liar-
neall of all kind* sit reasonable preen
We have a greet many other goode
which are too numerous to mention.
We hope to eee you when in need of
anything in our line.
Mot re.pertfully,
For-toes; sitr• Mgr c).
RANSACK EVERY STORE IN THE CITY !
For Cheap Bargains!
LOSE NO OPPORTUNITY
To Save Money.
au after a.1 you W.I. do.1 oetter p:ace Weave money than at the new -tore -1
M. LIPSTINE,
on Main Street, In the new blottk opposite Thompeon .t Ellis' har.IwYr.•
Everything New and Neat !
Geode all of tee latest et) le, and prices luwer than ever,
1:ft-sr Goods, Clatkularigig
AND GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS!
without en-I. snit the lathes will he delighted to see the noveities in
wicxx Ma Wr Et• "I&T.
Mrs. Isaac Hart, duiring her recent trip r.w.t, really exce.itel her.elf in that line of gooda oboe
air salvation of
CLOAKS AND OTHER WRAPS
will compare ssoti. that of another houos in tile rountry.
BOOTS AND SHOES
Ifor men and boys of all grades. and steel for the lathe. an•I nnosirs that will suit them teyond
he prnsibolity of a dente.
' Mr. W. L. W SLLER will make affidavit to all the shove, and would be pleased to linve bit
1111 inle0.10 Allen him for terifiestion. M. LIPSTINE
101LT A.MT SEiNT I-e]La
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
\ , ,
INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS TRAINING.
INSTITUTED OVER ONE-THIRD of a CENTURY.
lillif,04004111 tN.,3.i1•10 meritorious 'Ilan, of !he hest lee.1 or. an, i0,-,01 no ti hrigtian
county graduated at this rani Reliable  merr !al .. We teach in the isows
thorough manner Itoek -Keeping of ever de.eri 14 ton. Ituatheect an-I
Ornamental Penmanship. Bossiness I niclations an.I
Mathematics. (Moine- Ter,I,
%chin! flu.inewt.
Short-Hand, Type-Writing
The young man of to-dav cannot do himself Metier without making every effort I.. obtain
a thorough Buoinem "'Amos tem. If you expert to he either hinnies. Manufarturer, Ranker,
Merchant. Lawyer. Doctor, Farmer. leek. ii.nii-Keeper. or e en en Edttor, a surer road to nl-
torah- itn.toosa In any of these Eepart moot-, of trete foil el • ti t a
lion in our college. Thus is an al...late feet. Ladies onoe ellUal terms. behove epee
all {be year rewsid. Stedman' can enter at any time For ten , Etc , apply tsu
d Telegraphy.
COMIC! RdInt, Ersussrolk, lad.
M tet:r...43ZAirisf
I do not believe that
Ayer's Sarsaperi Ila
has an equal as a cure
for Sereaulons
It is pleasant
to take, gives st returtli
to the hody, Rod pro-
duces a pernes,
nen? reetilt than any
metlirino I ever us,s1.
-E. liainee, North
hamlets., Ohio.
I hare imed Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, he my
Woks, ter Scrofula
i hi know, if it is
• :then faithfully it will
11,01.1)14;111v eesulicate
this terrible disease.
-W.F. Fi.wler,
Greenville, Tenn.
For forty years I
have suffered with
Erysipelue. I have
• , ed various remedive
Canker, and f • ir mv comp:Aim, betfound no ri until
Catarrh,
Can be
cured by
purifying
the Wood
with
comin.-iiet d using
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
After taking ten bot-
tles ed this medicine I
ani completely t•ureil.
- 
C. Amesbury.
Rockpert, Me
I havh etatered. for
years, frem
which ea: so serere
that it elestroned my
appetite Reit weak-
entet my s y e in .
After tryiag other
remedies'. %salient re-
lief, I beeart to take
Aver's Sareaparilla.
ati.1, in a fee easeette.„
w wv.• as reel. - swum I..
tits' st.,
i"-isten, Mee..
.eyer's Sae sat-erne
reecho'. to one
blimad poriCe: the
ever tried. I hole
token it to: S. colitis.
C an r , end Salt-
kbelitu. tr.:else('
much beni.:17 tnuu it.
It is gine!, also, tor
a weak :ft tIndolc. -
Millie Jane Peirce. S.
Bradford, Mass. tt
Ayer's Sarswrillia1
roper,' by Dr. J. C. Ayer nee., 1.0%
Price : Mx bottles. 43.
DPW sae WHISKY 
HABITS mai
at home witheut pain. BOOK
.r particular. -.oat FREE.
a M. WOOLLEY. D ,Astaata.41a.
CHESAPEAKE, C910
- - A N !
Sollthwestoll R. ti.Co.
The Southern Trunk Line through the
VIRGINIAS
-TO--
Washington,
Baltimore and
Eastern Seaboard
Cities.
Direct Route
To Memphis,
New Orleans,
-And All Points .n
Arkansas and
Te]Zas
Through Ticketa are now on Sale. Call on or
s.I.Iress
TIME TABLE
- - Tilt. -
Owensboro & Nashville R R. Co.
- --
Mail. Mixed
Depart-loan Oweneboro 2:30 p Tri S:40 a m
%I-rive-Owensboro.... 10:45 a m 6:10 p m
llepart-Central City  si:50 a in 2:30 g m
  4 :VI p m I:00pm
Arrive- " e  4:23 p m 11:15 p in
  P1 :SO a m I:00pm
Depart-Ruseeliville..... 6:55 a in
it:15 p
Arrive-   6:10 p m 4:311 p m
a:24 a m
Depart-Adairyine 5:30 a m
Arrive-Adsurville  9.15 p m
R W ELLS. Gen'l Man'g'r. Louisville, Ky.
W. 31. NEWBOLD. Snot . Owensboro
glIS YOU
I -E 51 I- It I •
HARDWARE!
GUNS!
AND CUTLERY !
Pist31s, FishiEg Tackle,
Hunting Outfits !
IfOil, Wagon Timbers,
HORSESHOES,
BELLS AND ROPES!
Court Street, °pp Planters Bank,
Hopkins,ville, - Kentucky.
Cook & Rice,
- to: M Hen
Lager BeerCITY BREWERY.
.8 A ISSVILLE, - - - - - INDIANA
No214 upper Seventh St. •
Frols the Union Local.
Tbs. gloaming of an Autumn et ebti.I.•!
seinen Anil red, deep In the aa aning West.
1.1kc iron threat...I furnace in wth sie lirca-1
S one smith Titanic wrought where yet abide
The is Plering Ores, the Day reluctant ii:e.1;
A c teapot oats timirdienial brauches pressed
nlieer on the omdire glow, It n.I from the crest
Of her hills I caught tile 'erne, and eigh...1
Because the Autumn iif my heart was here:
And on tie horizon of its eitxt where gleamed
'Ili • loigering light of II.ipe departed, were
The .11 t sweet .111min-ties of famsies (teemed
Hy youth and Lote immortal: Thus lieepair
c s MI A tannin to bright Summit.
dreamed
In ardent Spring, mid like the leaneee oak
litre mike' limbo piteouely invoke
II( It inter the chill charity of the snow.
She adjures Death to ahroiel her wostry woe:
De. En•N it H. Bilge.
A al stern plover rat : Nothing vs ill
cure se-me sick men qu,ekly, titan
aie Once. properly &pone-L-111k 'cure'
may be euccresful in many cases, but tfe
%twilit say : If a man suffers from a
cough ter cold, give him Dr. Bull's
Cough :VI up.
sas --
T he Muddled Third.
-- -
Special to the lento% ille Tittles.
BOWLINO GREEN, KT., Oct. 13 -All
official demand has been inside upon the
Chairman ot the Democratic State Cen-
trist Committee. to convene the commit-
tee to take ouch steps as are net ester).
to seethe the punned muddle this
Colegnaitional dietrie t, Ili acceir-
dance ith this demand all taller lees
been healed calling the Democratic State
Central Committee together at Bulir's
Hotel, at Frankfort, on next Tuertley,
October 19.
As has been pred!cte.1 by yoor papth for
a ecko. Dr. II in tah., ot (ensile-1.mnd. car-
ried oft the Republican noiniitation at
Rilosellville yesterday, beating 0.1.
Motley by a iniejority of sixteen votes.
Ile ise a dangerous Milli, posribly Ids
nameinatien may bring the fighthig
denseveratic notion" to their Senses.
-410- -
TAKE oue of trr. J. H. McLean's lit-
tle Liver Pillets at higla before you go
to lied and you will be surprised how
boilyant atiei vigorous you will feel the
next dsy. Only "25 cents a vlal. Sold
by II. B. Garner.
Men Dig of' Body a. Well as Brain.
Washington feeler in the Baltimore A taericau.
If le eeldosn'that ouch a flee-looking
body of men call at the White Hieire as
thr tele resat callea tealay. It Wan the
ilIA/Ierat 01 the Suers me Court of the
United Soars; tool, its is their custom,
they vIrneil the Preexistent and paid their
reapeets at the °pealing of their animal
.oenion. The justicee are all large men.
Almost any oue would attract attention
by his great size and appearatice; and,
C01151 quently, when the Cotirt 'hove up
to the Executive Mansion and tiled tato
the B'itte Room, they were the observed
of all obser% ell'. Toe A tforifey-General
was a ith retie and he, use, is a good-
sized nein. W lien the Insentient j•iitied
the grow hi the Blue Room the part)
of big teen was comp'. te. The hedge.
die 1,01 teeseisi hong. Ehey Ciente% paid
/heir re.pects erove tf agent to the
Cepitel.
Bucklen's At nica Salve.
The Best Salve the a orld for Cuus,
Bridges. Sorel', Salt Hio•11111, Fever,
Sores, 'fetter, Chapped Hands, Chile
blaino, Cern., sued all Skin Eruptions,
and teoeitively cures Pile* or no pay re-
quired. It is guareisteed to give per-
fect retinal:time Illlifiry refinieled.
Prier 25 sent.' per bex. For sale by
B. Garner.
-••••••  
Tke Watch as a Crew°.
New York Mail and Express.
"Wateliee are cheap, dead down,
low," sadly fetid a big tee elry 'teeter to
a mail and Exprere re perter.
supple is greater than the Crimin,I. The
little Republie Of Switzerland is nothing
but a each neitiestectsery. Abetilifecto-
ries have sprung up in the United States
wherever a stream wee found strong
entieni to turn a a lie- I. lint is the
result? Wetchea are given away like
chromos. The market he gnaw i with
cheep timepiece s Ouce upen a time
watchee were made ot geliulne silver
and gold, stet mail,. to run and !tot.
Now every metal is lewd to melte a time-
piece, Inen lllll non everv-day brass tip.
Imitations, too, of guilt awl silver
watches arr hard to detert by the gear-
eral run of people, and keep jest as
good time. Inetead of paying $125 for a
gold watch, e rats buy oeie for $60 or
$70 juet geed. The rad prices are no
more. The more rimple the interior of
a watch becomes, the cheap r the price.
Some a etches g right sheng a itli one
or two wile* out. itnel are ace ereliegly
cheaper. A real first-clam gob! weteti
is hill worth up In the hundreds. I am
•Pnaking ol the common watch. so worn
by the noose*. Years SE., When I firat
ent in:0 the burinees,1 never i!reemed
thet este-lire would be Imetight like [rota-
tors, by the barrel, in order to diet ribute
to customers."
'fez quality of the blood elepends
much upon good or bad digestion and
seeirnilation ; to make the blusel rieh
life awl strength giving cossatinients,
use Dr. J. II. McLean's Strengthening
Cordial and Blood Purifier; it will
uourieli the propertiee of the blood from
which the elemep es of vitality are dra wn.
$1.00 per bottle. &Ail by II. B. Garner.
Kentucky Killing.
Cemetery:al.
The Kentucky usUrtlerere are grad-
ually. bele g carte. In the gee,' edel days
of slaughter it was a fierce pleitione to
read how Col. Gutrippeto met Majah
Bluelilood a alking anti his *ire and
clell-I aid elee loin to settle ail hieult
that the Mat Oho graildfat her had of-
ferret the Colonel's gratelfattier may
years before. The iteightly courtesy
tinst made the 'satinet spare the Mejah's
wife and child was an enjoyable feature
of the Affair. Only a few years ago the
same high-bred sentiment prevailed,
even In the nioneiteltis of Evotern Ken-
tucky, among tIm poor, rioted** folk of
that region. Utem one isecaxion tan old
man a ho lie iseighnors by
remainieg emitter, pert:ills, Witell they
were drink, v ao calbel trom Lie boilse
hy dozen ni tidy lell.ing• anal
redlitestrol to sit 144111 the ran te me that
entailed by iiis . They alloWed
IO cres. hie leg. heel tilt las hat
'item the side of his head oil eves' to
look at hie are-ping a ite and
rind theu they tom tnrn els eat tieing at
him 'Ilan a bullet elea V. si his I.eert
Thome a ere the on day • of Ken-
tucky efiltalre, but alas! ate leave fall-
en upon degenerate time*. But a few
/lays since three men lee Rocky:141e
couuty found an isetillaititabee Who had
$30. They got him driiiik. panne-el
hini aim thee robbed him. It prob..
able that theme cut-throate %out.' have
vlelted the eame penelty upon him for
thirty vents+. '11114 mieerable businese
bring a blush to the cheek of
every Kentuckian who has killed ids
inau.
__________,.. es. ....--_____
II YOU are ouffering with weak or in-
flamed eyes, or granulated eyelids. you
e an be quietly cured by tieing Dr. J. II.
MeLeate's Strengthening Eye Salve. 25
cents a box. Sold by II. It. Gilmer.
ME verybody delighted with the tasteful and
beautiful seleetione made by Mrs. Lamar, who
spring Mr...misread issued. Send for it. Address
hes never failed to please her customers. New
NeW York SliOnilli. ST JACOBS Olte heisDt. 4
WW1. 11.1.1t1S LAJI112.
EV•IPIPIVILL/I t •NNALToil D•ItT P•1. Iter
The Light Draught Steamer
P' l'or B
J. B. THOMPSON
ED. NASH    lerk
te,l1 leave Evansville f Cannelton daily
except sunday, at o'clock, a ot,. making sure
connections with the 0., E. & K. R. R.
Returning. leaves Canneltos daily at CR p
m., Sunday e xcepted, and °weenier. at II p. m.
111-140111f TIME CARD 
Leaves Evanpville  m. sharp
Leaves Owensboro l 4 p. m sharp
Fare acie. for round trip 011•1111day, tint not
responsible for stores p ureb seed by the steward .
BYRNES SN'"DIS It, Agents
For freight or 011aitra aradt hoard
Barber Shop !
An Enterprising, Reliable House.
II. B. Garner can alwayo Ire relied
1111011, 1101 Only ths carry in ^ neck the beat
of everything, but to secure the agehey
for PlIell articles as have well-kiloWn
merit and are popular a ith the people,
there-ley sustaining the reputation est be-
ing always euterprising, and ever relia-
ble. Having the agency for the cele-
brated Dr. Knight New Discovery for
'oneinliption, lee will eell it on a positive
guarantee. It will early cure any and
every affection of the Thruat.I.Iluge, slid
chest, to show our confleleisee, we
invite you to call and get a Trial Bottle
es,
Nature, the handmaiden of Gob dot
nothing but with good advice, if' we
make renhearchee Into the true reason of
things.
p
.4 4
o•r r
GERmiiiiinEmE0F Cures Rheumatism. Neuralgia,r in 7...laiii.1.;.,,..Hritliscloi,,,Ti;11;.  41.„
III •1' DM •,,I•r• AND ',ISA! Ita•
T115 (II .ri • . A TIII.rIlk 10..1441111101M ND.
Free f root
I have re,,u..ned niy Barber Shop, en Russell. SAFE.•Ille titres t. Ice:wow) Mr. Ter.!. scholia an.1
Caliloed t ,..usewortn, wliere will he Fled , SURE.tO are. my old customer. and the piddle,
gh••ing, Shampooing and Boot- PROMPT.Blackleg done in the beet manner.
JAMES HARGRAVES. "1"' !'"'""Tao 1 Hs. is • 'maitre
w -wear ...e.s.orsAnfogiore.t.snrowsmos-witemg.eseteoc......s..... Stow.
-
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The Hooks Found on Board • Skip-.
Few Novels-Various Works. ;
Although there have always been
libraries on board our naval vessels, it
was not until Commodore Walker be-
came chien of the bureau of navigation
that they there of much use to any of the
crew except the officers. Formerly the
books on board a ship were for the ex-
clusive use of the commander and the
higher officers, and were principally con-
fined to works of a purely technical and
profeesional description. Now no ship
going to a foreign station is considered
to have its full complement without a
library. and by the end of the voyage the
books are well thumbed by the many
hands through which they have passed.
The favorite form of reading is that
contained in books of travel, and this
propensity is encouraged by the navy de-
partment because it is a-ell for the men
to be informed as to localities they may
visit. Books of a technical nature, too,
are read with interest, as well as his-
tories and philosophical works. Very
few novels creep into the libraries. The
books are furnished the government al
about 50 per cent. of their published
values., and are paid for out of the ap-
propriation for navigation purposes. A
ship's library, as it es now constituted
under the Rystem used by Commodore
Walker, consists of spout 800 books. The
same list is used for all the ships, of
which there are about forty, which have
the libraries. Thai list begins with the
Bible and the erayer-book. There is
quite a little law library of nineteen
standard works. A few books on
diplomacy are also added and a number
of works of a naval hnd military char-
acter. This department also includes a
book ef naval Bonier, which is now but
aeldom used, because the sailore have
learned them all by heart.
Then there are technical books on
steam, German and Spanish lientiletoks,
with an unabridged Webeter's dictionary
and Rog,et's "Thesaurus," provide the
requisite instruction in language. All
the published volumes of "the American
Commonwealth," "American States-
"0 dreary life." we say, "0 dreary Mel°
And still the generations of the birds
Sine through our eighIng, and the flocks
and herds
Seemly live while we are keeping si rife
With heavaa's true purpose on uv, as ra
knife
Against which we may struggle.
• • • 0 thou God of old!
Grant me some smaller grace than comes
to these,
But so much patience as a blade of grass '
Grows by, contented through heat and '
cold.
-Elizabeth Barret Browning.
• •
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Thia isowder never varies. A mart el of puri-
ty, et renght and wholesomeness. More embolism
teal than the (robe are kinds, and cannot be sold
in coinpetitiou ith the inultituile of low teat.
short weight al nm sir phoephiate powdere. Sofa
tasty in case MDT AL 11•EINO PoWlata CO ,
106 Will Street. N. Y.
LIST OF 1 v N I 0- h ' %hiss:or
Jno. W Payne,
Real Esialo ABA
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Oalce-Cp sts.rii. oepoeite the Court-house.
No. 61.
Farm, situated 7 mitten weal ilepliins,
on the old Casten read. Pe mile. /rein en-.
the pike, and from I. A a r. It. h.: bit% I.
coestruetion. Contain.. AM acres of l'asol.
cleated, loalanee in tintiwr: of the clemed
IOU al rep Is iliCluaer and Ai.... halance In
state of cultivation. lineretenuoit. want.,
tom (nil Ide rents( of 6 rooms,
honer. we Louse, carriage house. sno other Lt..
emery outbuildings. a good Imre, cheers, g
stalde fur 'dor.) head of stork. n beer crib
brim Ina and shelling room mud row stable to
{or eight head of C.OWIlattached. There etalstes
have large, roomy totes, se ahem to hold la ton
11153 • hose lisyt •I,.1 4 frame raisins, 1..4
latter o ki story also e orelmr.
bearnig mei young orchard of luu aidect Dee
now set S ears. Neely of meek water and
niegliborlinod. Teruo, rimy. Apply
to John W. Payne. or C. I.,. leide on preumen.
No. 41.
onl ins 544.5 MICRO. all tiniber, at, is-.
I...inking ork. 'adjoining the lame fire.
awl Mark Met P/F13.1r, all good land and sill IA
acparatels or in 1,14111eirlIIIII /ill 161..,e.
Thls I/Arrel W.. acres ie a tart .4 iiiy Wm I rm...
Mentioned la lineac number ant rIt.oupil be 0..
a. a part 01 Mime, halt II not desired a. a pos.,
the [min.. tract, ca is and o be odd ,,,eparately.
ANA^ to Jobe W. Pay ne, or C. Dade or.
grem Isee.
Nu. Pi.
II/t for sale, On ltsrl.•v il street
eplwalle the resnlence klinelse in tin
city of Hopkins-idle. The lot contain. a.%
UM dwelling is a Iwo story frame, wan
good rooms. tac.bra, cellar, stable. earriag.
home. In fart all necessary outbuildings, Custer
LC. Also quite a variety of fruit time On tt
place. Price and terms reasonable.
No.47.
Farm of rie acree for sale, att•icted In Oars
Ilan rowdy. 1Cli thiletEw oat of llopkih•o ot
the Princeton pike, with fratile 2-etery
itiy. 4 risees. Litcheo, emote Iodise, atidde.
addition to the building above deeeribed,
tio a tenement house within a 1;•4 mole of the
former one and on the same place. There is an
excellent loin, bossy feet with 2 pens and doub-
le stied on the premises. • I reek MVO tl eough
tlie plsee and efforts v. r dent shirk wet. •during the entire year, .1m, a never locoing
spring whieti fernishee erink ale eater
acres are cleared, Meaner in due limb, sae
acres liave been ii..lover ter I years ar ' we.
tiroken up Dile fall. This .8 one of ct best
tracts of lan.1 in the einostv. et cry foot of tue
woti being rich and fertile awl Nell adai L,
Uwe meth of tobacco, corn and wheat. n ex
cellent bargaill Can he encored hOre. Pree &us'
terrier reasonable.
No, 1(11.0, bOnni. No. 27. A. I A el.
.A11// 1.‘ aI3
I. N aller. J
at :01I
Vo I. Lai ter. s 1
Lodge meets St Mason i• flan. Ind ...A.',
rhompacen Block. fins Monday 41.10•11
month.
ult.! KNT A I. clt PTP. !•11. I4 , .
2d. Monday es•
M. r 10.1.
- he- 11.14114. II. k . J. a
Pritchett.. N.; Do
h.; J
Lai itee. C. H ;comp
IS. W. 'ion*. P .
cemp. Bryan 11(q.per,
it. A . .; t;omp. Ft M.
A ndenein. M ad V;
/ ono.. ft. H. Fairleigb.
V.: Comp.
H. H. Abernathy, G
H. irt
Comp, a'. Lauder, Tres..
11. Dietneh. bee'v.
" W. b. Lander. Guard.
1110011.1. coisW ANDER Y s. .
•
Sr. tt.iFiti.inti.,Wr
" " Tlionoo Rod Man. •iIt. Gen.
.,corge Poindexter, Prelate.
" S. L baiter. nen. W
s s It. W. Stone_ Jr. W.
" " bkerritt, ist'd Br.
s " E. W C.Eilwards, Syr. Br.
141: pArbeiur4atth.yireWaseantrer
•..• saH. al.neilrei(deis.r.Fiecoc. reduer..
ROY AI. A RC ANVIL HOPS INS I I. -It COC
CIL. NO.114.
foe. 1. Landes. Regent.
Chive. H. Dietrieh. Past Lieges t
Thee.t.ong. ire itegent.
0. W , Wiley. Ch•ple.n.
11.0 Smith, Orator.
▪ Lipstaue. Treasurer
J. P. Braden ollecior.
tire. C Lens. Seereme-,
*I Yoh:. unIn'' fkr....u-eu, teS.en t nu.
eeL t4;11aTe'hiPredat • II. each emote.
OA YON COUNCIL NO.al.;HOraltil FAIR,. eis
situated ix V. W. 4.ralil,„ ?secretary
Lipstine. Chief Cremeeier.
lkeountr, is the Newstead 
J. N. wyman. V. I.
and "Epochs of Ancient and Modern Hill-
man," "Campaigns of the Civil War"
Wry" series are provided, and many songs
than offend their eccentric host. The
munician.!Itiere executed favorite French cheat' let hemmer one dreirie a home. in canurir,:Lehtla.detilari.elmi
in • sem performance waa gone 
road and north of road to fair grounde It is a moth Christian
Pr.ce Sllo.00. IC 'P. c2„is. ske "1,1 "el lpg '46 gun't ""nk 1 j' Pre'ate.
Lot foritaie, ecintaining ame,east of rail- Farm for salemuo...,f
rrens: ghimenpird,Fad.iyrithiueu;riearpa im'is,Tlisierepodare. 
juL:11.1W'..PPL,:11::%**Twrerds:18:":
11. Wert..MGiatirshard
other works of history and buegraphy.
Literary books belonging to a ship are.
intended for the use of all officers at-
tached to the vessel; also to be loaned to
petty officers and men when the com-
manding officer may think it expedient.
-Boston Transcript.
A N•tIve Dance In Perste.
Two girls come forward slowly-for
the true Oriental is never in a hurry-
remove their cliagats or head covering,
and bow to the assembled gueats. For
some seconds they stand quite metion-
less, then the eye-lads begin to move, and
by degrees each muacle commences to
quiver until every limb is affected. Al-
though all present, with the exception of
myself, had seen this a 1,000 times be-
fore no sooner had the dancers advanced
than the attention of everyone was en-
grossed. The performers then bent
heads gradually back until they almost
touched the greund, then they raised
themselves, and leaned forward until
they sank down upon their knees, still
quivering in every muscle, until at
length they lay proven on the ground.
For some seconds they remained there
quite motionless, as though animation
were entirely suspended. The first sign
of returning life was to move the heads
from side to side, the quivering motion
recommences, and the dancers aesume
their upright position and break into a
sort of badly danced polka. This native
dancing might almost be called a song
illustrated by gesture, and posturing
rather than dancing in our acceptation
of the word. These song dances are
usually accompanied by a din of torn-
toms, or a squeaking sort of violin, but
played by the finsters only; the sounds
produced are monotonous, and not pleas-
ing to European ears; the movements of
the dancers are marked by castanets.-
London Society.
The Insects of Southern California.
Southern California Ls full of insecte
and reptiles. There are thirty-five va-
rieties of ants. Occasionally a tree is et.
full of them that if, as Mr. Van Dyke
naively sa:t-s, a mother grizzly bereft of
her cube were raging in one's immediate
rear it would be a serious questiou
whether to climb the tree or the bear.
There are about a dozen kinds of wasce,
each with a business end, the largest
being the tarantula wasp, which is nearly
two inches long. The tarantula proper
is found only in a few places in the low
lands. There are two kinds-the black
and the brown-and the largest are
nearly two and a half inches long by one
and one-half wide, with long, thick,
curved lege, and the body hung low sc
that the curved part of the leg is above
the back. They look like a huge spider,
and their bite is said to be fatal, though
Mr. Van Dyke never heard of anybody
being bitten by them.
Of beetles, butterflies, bugs and fleas,
there is apparently no end. Centipedes
and scorpions are occasionally met with,
but are by no means common or danger-
ous. Lizards are pretty thick, and rat-
tlesnakes are often eeen, but are usually
sluggish. In fact, the commonly ac-
cepted theory to the contrary, the poilton-
ous reptiles of California do but little
harm. The Californian would gladly
take twenty times his present share of
snakes, scorpions, tarantulas, centipedes
and earthquakes rather than give up his
present immunity from windstorms,
hydrophobia and lightning.-Review of
Van Dyke's "Southern California."
A Boy Who Made the Weather.
A Massachusetts newspaper tells the
old story of Isaiah Thomas, who uaed tc
make almanacs. When he was prepar-
ing the one for ITS0 one of his boys asked
him what he should put opposite the
"I3th of July." Mr. Thomas, being en-
gaged, replied: "Anything, anything."
The'boy, thus ordered, returned to the
attice anti set "Rain, hail, and snow."
The country was all amazement when
the day arrived. for it actually rained,
hailed, and snowed violently,-Chicage
Tribune.
•• Dieesed nature tethers breaks forth
in rtraege eriip•iens,' and the result of it
all ia pain. Now rhavittion I will eend
this very pain to the light about at the
trilling con of 25 tante.
First Actor-"No, I have not had a
moments rest alitee the "eaten opened."
Second Actor-"I rested x whole even-
ing at Washington." "Ilow did you
get such a chance?" "Well, you are
Mrs. Cleveland came to the theater, and
as no one paid ally attention to the stage
we all went back to the hetet and got
the bell-boy te %ant ereemel and chatter
a little go they wouldn't MISS ile."
WHATEVER iiame or deeignation le gi Vele
to Fever aii.LAglie, or other intermit-
tent dieease it ill sate to say thit hIsdaria
or a elleorderd state of the Liver is at
fault. Eliminate the Wilmot-Mee from
the *system and a sure and prompt eine
is the immediate result. Prickly Aeli
Bitters is the safest and most *IV enive
remedy :or all biliary troubles.
diseases, and like complaint/4 that has
ever been brought before the public.
A trial is Ite beat recommendation.
There Is no longer a doubt that that
flne old Millaissippi gentleman, Lucius
thuintes Citichmatue Lamar, 'Secretary
of the lieterlor, is soon to be a blushing
bride-groom. The wedlling is annemlic-
ed to take place twine time bete...el the
7th of November and the cotivening of
Congretio.
Wonderful Cures.
W. D. Hoyt et Coe Wholeside
Retail Druggieni of Rome, Use, s'ay :
We have been selling Or. King's New
Discovery, Elrieric Bitters mid Mick-
leu'e Arnica Salve for two years. Heti.
never handled reinedie* that eell so well,
or give Paull universal matisileetion.
There have been a  wonderful cures;
effee-te.1 ley these medicine* this city.
Several cares of pronounced conotimption
have thee entirely sorrel by nee of a few
bottles of Dr. King's Newt I olseovery,
taken In connection with Electric Bit-
ters'. We guarantee them 81%% aye.
Sold by II. B. enufner.
----ese -*-
N. M. Neeld, nuimiging partner of
the peeking wet provirion III•11,e of .1.
(7. Yorgilion1 it of thiest(0, te the
mcceasion ille ranke ler the
Americas' catiailian Swindlers' Old:tux.
It is said that hie ilefale alim will
amount to atimit 000,000, which will
till upon the haulm.
St. hiletry'e tell is a God acid to Ow na-
tion as it sill cure all pain of et(ei y ins-
cription, both interted and external.
Tibia oll ie a family elector; its morits are
unequaled. by all elealere he med-
lefhes. Sample. nettles 25 solos, tuna ee
50 tries end $1,(A/ het. cure tor
rheumatism. All that is asked ia a trial
J. (;oodwin, proprietor, CO urea
fourth street, fltichinati. Ohio.
LudwIg's Private Circus Performances.
Among the follies of Bavaria's lats.
king not generally known Wan the erec-
tion of a circus on the tine fluor uf th
royal palac3 at Mishict. The ceiling wae
male to imitate On skiess at night time.
with the moon and stars, lit up from be.
hind by electric lights. On the wall-
were a series of frescoes, representing
various country scenes, including an
Italian captain*, a French auberge, and
a Swim chalet. The monarch and his 1
guests. twenty in number, first went to '
the theatre. They then returned to the
palace and supped. Abola I in the morn-
ing the king ordered his favorite charger,
and mounting invited his friends to fol-
low him. Their horsos were brought up,
and as Boon as they were all in the sad-
dle, his majesty role off into the circus.
The royal party galloped round the ring
tieveral times. The king stopped, de-
scended, and tapped at the door of the
antenna.
Suddenly the door opened as if by
magic, anu a crowd of persons emerged
from it. They were dressed in the differ-
ent country costumes of Italy, and bore
baskets of fruit., cakes, and wine, of
which the gueets partook. During the
repast an invisible choir sang Jtalian
airs, accompanied by a brass band. Hie
majesty again mounted his charger, and
followed by his friends, rode round the
circus once more. lie now knocked at
the door of the auberge, and French
peasants came out with more wine and
eatables, which the poor guests, already
surfeited were bound to consume rather
through at the chalet, and then the king,
at 5:30 in the morning, abruptly with-
drew, leaving his companions more dead
than alive.-Pall Mall Gazette.
In a Parts Gambling House.
The croupier, the cashier, the servants
who, with silent step and highly respect-
ful demeanor, approach in their sumptu-
ous liveries to supply cards, counters or
-any other accessories in the worship of
Fortune, now arrive. The gas is lighted,
awaboitieus bank is started by some of the
small habitues, who are allowed to play
with 5 franc chips until a serious bank
is opened, and they have not long to
The confirmed gambler gulps his cup
of Moca and with his cigarette between
his lips wanders as if lie had never seen
the game before to his place at the green
table. Very often he holds to one par-
ticular seat, especially if he is a feticheur
or believer in fetiches. Tben he is mis-
erable for the whole night-if he does sot
get his usual seat and curses under his
breath the usurper who has supplanted
, lam and Use luck that is not his.
The feticheur hats a thousand super-
Onions. He will wander for hours
through the Quartier St. Antoine in
hopes of touching three humpbacks on
, the shoulder. Ile will study the num-
bers at the morgue and calculate insane
sequences on the strength of them. He
will borrow cat's-eyes, moonstones, bite
of a suicide's rope, old coins, anything
, which history, legend or incredulity has
consecrated as lucky. Indeed, he ha.
, Leen known to induce friend to make
love to his wife in order to verify the
proterb that those unlucky in love must
invariably prove lucky at canis.-New
York Journal.
Causes of Cramps While Swimming.
Bather's cramp is made the sub-
ject ef an article in The Popular Science
News. The conclusion is reached that,
although the intimate nature of muscu-
lar cramps and the precise mode in which
they are established are still unknown,
sufficient data on the subject enable us
to recognize the chief conditions of their
causation, which are as follows: A pe-
culiar individual eusceptibility, the shock
of cold applied to the general surface of
the body; prolonged muscular exertion,
especially in the direction of the ex-
tremities. The disorder is very apt to
rise in persons of irritable temperament,
attacks persons of middle age oftener
than the young, men oftener than
women, and the robust oftener than the
weakly, and oceurs oftener in hot clim-
ates than in cold. Its most powerful
and avoidable cause is the immersion of
the body while heated in water of a rela-
tively low temperature.-Exchange.
Milk MIsehlevons as • Drink.
Milk is generally considered a pe-
culiarly nutritive fluid-indeed, a per-
fect food-and therefore suitable for
persons of all ages when it agrees with
their stomachs; yet no less an authority
than Sir Henry Thompson states that
`for us, who have long ago achieved our
full growth and can thrive on solid fond,
it is altogether superfluous, and mostly
mischievous us a drink." lie also says
that the primary object in drinking is to
satisfy thirst, and that water is more
powerful to this end when employed
free frum admixture with any solid hna-
teriaL Chocolate, thick cocoa, or even
milk, are therefore not so efficacious in
allaying thirst as water. "So plentiful is
nutriment," he adds, "that the very last
place where we shotdd seek that quality
is in drink which accompanies the ordi-
nary meal." In this respect, at any rate,
Sir Henry Thompson is at one with the
vegetarians.-AU the Year Round.
Tite Ilelpfulooss of Friendship.
Kindly offices are possible in a small
hity. How much more human a place is
a small city than a large one! for at the
fartheet you cannot be very distant from
your friends. The helpfulness of friend-
ship is easier in towns than in capitals.-
T. M. Coen.
ea.
Mr. F. 'tenth:1'1er, San. Fraticisco
, heetractel a isevere cohl, Keel be-
calms lap horse Ise eon1.1 not RIP ak- Ile
tried it 'lumber of rennin...is without ben-
t-tit, *nil et en the efforts of twee 1.44-
dans failed to give the islighteet relief.
He was Itidio-eil to try Red Star I cough
Cure, one heetle of whi.•Ii entitely cureil
him.
•
"Do you preach from notes ?•' asked
the demon of an up-town church dur-
ing the exsinneation tot ail applicant for
the pulpit. ...Well, no-not exteelv."
lieritatiml the applieeilt; "1 preitcli tor
notes-hank hotta.” lie was stemma-
thy expunges,.
Lire va ill aceliteri• new zest. sold cheer-
frames return. it you will impel yeur
liver and kianeye to the preformsneo ot
their tunctimo. Dr. .1. II. Mehean's
Liver *nil Kiihiey Bela. will stimulate
them to Isealthy action. $1 to r bottle.
Seld by II. II. Garner.
Neste Illf_eresee Which.
Inebriated part) -I rainy, mister, how
(sir Is it to (heed ioreet ?
citizen- hwenty Delmore' e alk.
Inebriated party-For teiti lir like
for me.-Texas Siftings.
Itch, Preirie mud Scratchee
of every kind cured in 30 manatee by
Woolforel's Sanitary lotion. Use no
ether. Tide never Sold by B.
Druggint. Ky.
A medical etudent violins to have di.-
covere.1 a nutriment which Peebles a
Mali to go long Vi Witli0111 food so
king ast lie is Plegagt•t1 hard manual
labor. It omit' be it benetit tee the
mei se try if si  people elimild 1•4: made
to Itilnalet 011 it ehtirely.
•
Tit Mite ate ninny acchteets en-I dieres-
es Whioli effect otook Wel ranee serene
inconvenience unit lees to the firmer in
his work, whit+ usev he trickly rente-
ilied tlie nee id Dr. J. II. Melleeehe
VOICaliic Oil Lielineut. For rale I.y II.
ILIG:tirliel"U. sated Statue I eurt, rile
city, Robert E. Lee, of Kunz county,
Wan artillitlell ldr the Charge
•Iiifilitir." the preened a liness egninst
loins tieing Stonewall Jeteketii.-0.1,
--ale. Ate
dank issal eleceyieg ye-gentiles, of
regenis nea Iv cleared eif timber, expos-
ed [lithe rat . 01 the 01111. is rime to hreed
Malaria. Dr. J. II.. Mcieetehe chills
Keil never Cure.. by mild and g. nth. ne
tion, WIII cure. rA, cents a !me-
te. Sold by II. B. (holier.
Pride is the eumener of character, be-
I.IIIre It 1:(IetIl IIVINorp a ball.
teehay ot Heil. IV. II. lleke, I
Judge of the Jeffer l  County, Ky .
Coiirt, used St. Jacobs Oil with signal
CePtia.
-e••••."-•-
No. 4
Farm, Containtng 145 acres of land, satiated S
miles west of liopkoos die, Ky.. near Princeton
road. There is small do idling house upon it
Land IS of tine quality. about elcureil. A
good bargain can lw (Attained in the purchase
of this land. Price 21.40U. Perin., 1 ,, hal-
•usee in I and years, with interest on deferred
payments.
No. 7.
No. lb.
Lot for sale inietain mg j•.‘ of an acre and situ-
ated on N estivate strei-t. oppoelte South Ken-
ucky College. It is a splendid lot for building
gurp.ses. Prsce 1110o. A good bargain is in
st.-re for some onc,
No.11.
A parcel of 'rotate' containing some II or 4
acre., guested on ItureclIville road. Just outride
the corporate Inuits of theeity of llopkineville.
and fronting the Blatentore proeerty. This
piece of ginned has a frontage of 500 feet. It la
an excellent piece of property sod la suscepti-
ble 14 being itia Mel into 4 or 5 good building
obi. with an verage depth of 300feet. There is
quite a nimilierof fruit trees in bearing on the
place and aloi a good vineyard. For building
purpose; there i• WI. a more desirable piece of
property in or near tlii city. Price stet terms.
reasenable.
No. I?.
Farm for sale, containing about 275 acreo
land, situated on the Canton road. six miles
from lloptingvele. The Land is of good quality
arel grew. tolmoco, corn. wheat, clover and
gra-ieee freely. The .le riling IP tit very
good repair, but with a little expeoillturetif
money it could be made quite comfortab e.
There is a gmel liarn suit stable besides other
loll no' eMelits 41111 1/18Ce. A ny sine tle1111101
a gieel farm tooth' .eoure a tersest hy
purchasing :his tenet of land. Terni• and price
reamine
No. IS.
House and lot in Holdout.% ille, sau•ted on
Ruiteeliville street. The tiouee is a large and
commie' ttttt one, having V room., with kitchen,
servant's room, aii.1 all necemary out-build-
imp'. There is a good new stable the place
that sill aecoinneelate head of horses, a
"pied cerriage or imply hottee. pod cistern,
de. There are 3 acres of ground in the lot, and
npon it are er SO3 ;wain, pear awl apple trees
in full bearieg. The liwatiou healthy mid the
property is Yee) desirable in every respect.
No. Ie.
Lot Minty ..f Hopkinsville, Northwest corner
of Jail...on and Elul streete, Jeaup'• addition
to paid city. Let fronts est Jackson street 95
feet and runs haek lits feet to a Sr ft. alley.
Ise. beautiful!) and is well drained from front
t hawk. l'rice 12Oo
No. 15.
A splendid residenee on N &eh Otte street, 540.
city, not far from Main. ith good rooms, all
of w loch are in exindleut condition. Beside*
this there are a aervante raga, kitchen. *tante,
coal home.. suit iti fact all iweceeeary outbuild-
ings Ai good cellar and cistern and quite a
uttittier Id fruit tries bearing. Any person
e stating. gine! home should eee this one. Price
nicI terms reasonable.
No.16.
Farm, of Its acres of land near tiarrettsburg,
Christian coma), is) .. with 110 acres cleared and
usilmice In arm timber. he. race; ,ft l,..catett
Within 1k• nihrs of the depot of the I. A. T. Rail-
road winch will penetrate the Ploutherts part of
the comity. and Is also Metaled vs IthIn mile 0(2
chorrhes and a et hool-house. There is good
de eilluit tub b wad rooms. a woe stable that will
shelter is lwad of stock, mid al: other iseeesaary
oothulidnots on the place: also • horn nod still
house 30 beers of tenscro. 4. atom.. f the land are
in clover. Terms mod prke remionable.
A gm,d 110lIel• aod loNt6f0r:sitale In the city of Hop-
kitisvlile with three good wervants
room. t Intern. stable, Rt., with Ls arre of hoot, sl
ated 011 Brown •treet. It IS excbilent home
and • good bargain is In store for some one.
Ne. la.
A farm for sale of LI acres situated near the
etiburle of narreosbure. the c.uuuty, with
good, roomy resideane amil all necemary
Tbe sv;il is of excelleat quality.
Also store hoitse and tobacco factory its Gar-
reALI;biussrli inthiness Mimic cm ituswei *trees
No. 20.
within 1.2 square of M bill. for eale or rent. The
home him it large 'don. 1,4411 with a couple of
3oom,. gots! for "Mee. or bed roome, above.
No. 21.
Howie attd lot for aisle In the city of Hopkins-
Om and In the Southern 4e-triton thereof. 1•01
containing la of an acre. Nice frame dwelling.
with good rooms ahd hall. alt....hen, servatit's
room awl all moessary outbuildings A good sla-
ters: ILii ple-10:, water Ill It. Ptier, 14.16u.
No.
',A tor/011.. ID C.Ir of
from of Dr. Is. J. itish -s rosildetice, frame, 2 @tor)
rosidruots A a r•sot.R. kIICh•11 Re. Price and
tern,. reasonable
N" 21-
Earai for sale In nil. • itit?ty 4 or S tulles from
Hopelna,Ine and I mile from PrIfieeteli ;eke. of
04 at res.65 or ;nacres of the land la Cleared,balam-o.
to nue timber. There is a frame bourse 011 same
with large and comfortaiiie rooms. litchen,
I...ritual. room. good stable, barn. dr. The land-
s ill grow wheat. tobacco, COM &MI g MX% •plentild
ly. Itete IS • good bargain fur some ma. Prier
tad uis reasoutable.
No. 21t.
A good and desirable store-house. situated at
Keliy'• station, •nd •, or AO feet or the Louie
and S. E. It. it The building i• a frame OOP. 11•,,,'
fret. wIth two nom1 family rooms Over same.
There le ki Orlin IA-re In the lOt and th- store-house
Is admirably adopted for the dry go..ds or grocer)
businese. Apply to MY for price, terms de.
N-% 27.
A house and lut for sale in the city of llopk ins-
3 011 Jesup Avenue: there 1- 1, of ground
attached. House aJam _te lose! roesna, stable,
with 4 Mall, and loft, a good esstern, coal houee
ale! all neceseary out homer. There alms a
goo., plank fence aroun-I the premiers. Price
aed terms neasonable.
No. Se.
Ilonee and lot on Jesup Atelier% in eLy of
iloolitisville. Tbe dwelling has tise good
rooms. void house and other peel and neer-wary
out boil-lungs, and al.. a pest lank fence
areuiel 101111C. There is CI sere .4 !menet at-
t.11,11e11. PTit r and terms rcartonable.
No. ED.
Farm of 114 act& for wile. in the neighbor•
losel of 51, lichee... store, t san
Ky., in l'erulenn Sorings aal./ Immo of nie
land are (neared and in goed state of atilt:-
Den, balance in timber. r good 'Clete.
There is a dwelling !Boum- *Ilk two rooms and
hall; crib, stable, smoke house. an excellent
cistern. plenty of fruit trees, good vineyard
with choice grapes; COnVenlcUt to schools.
churches and poritordIce. and in good neighbor-
hood Terme and price reasonable.
No. SO.
Farm for sale, situated in this county. within
S miles of Crofton. containing about ITO aeres.
A greater isirt ion of tie. laud is cleared and in
au excellent ',tate of 'titivation, the balance is
in One timber. There is 011 the place • dnit-rate
dwelling a ith good SII.1 eoinfortable rooms,
barns. sitalile owl all other neer-seen, out-
houses There is alro Me preemie.. a young
and vigorous orchard, bearing the latest and
beet varieties' of, peas-lies, apples. pears rte.
Churehes, pch.:Sils and poet (Mice are in easy
reach of the place Price and terms reamonaiste.
No. SI.
ofgrontel nttaehed. It growl frditte nottago and
011 the perms.... Property man for IDS
Per mouth. Price susil,,tr. 36rins reasonable.
Farm for gale :Affiliated shout 6 eines northeast
of the city of Ilopkineville, Ott Mc middle fork
of Little river, containing MO acres. 75 acre.
of this laud cleared, balance in extraerd!
nerdy tine litnher. 'I his land is in ranee. • -
suitable to the growth of blient. Whiten,.
condition for cultivatien. every het, of it it .
and gramma There is plenty of drinking ii• ivery and Feea
stock v. Ater on the place. There tliree (1) ..
never-failing springs -and streams. There is
aloe •sniall oreharit of melect fruit already in
bearing, etrawbernee. raapls•rries. &c. There
- %louse and lot for gale juet outside the corpor-
ate limit. of the city I•Ir lionklinMille. between
Wood's and the railroad. There :• an acre Doine In the very best styie Ambito., B
J.11111111111)d I. H. Jones. All
Pollee mud StIlltml Kerber..
IJon't forget the plane.
vi 1 le at.. ailloining Ettore,* °Mee
No. M.
Farm for fele containing BO acme of land
etuated in the southern portion of the ...may
in the Ne 'tetrad neighboriuml, al, doutile los
house. with 6 rooms, kiteicen. (.11111111i, eteble.
hare, cietern,epring. This land extend. doere
Little irer. There is alio. a good pole' on tee
place. Also quite • variety of fruit trees now
in bearing. About tat mere. of the 1:1i0I art
cleared. balance en One timber. Ties land i.
rich awl sell adapted to the gr.* th of ',Masco,
eery and wheat. Price and terms realenable.
No. 49.
air) bowie, alio • large cistern. A leeit SM,
arms of this land is in cultivation, balance in
Due timber. This land is peculiarly adapted
the production of t011aer,J. wheat and cora. A
bargaiJ can he bad in the purchase ot this tract
Priee and terms remonable.
No. 50.
Farm fur &ale consisting of Sun acre* of land
situated in Christie"' county. Ky.. S mils
northwest of liopkinsville, on the Buttermilk
road. There ig a irood cottage dwelling of leg
room., with frout and back porch. good Maisie&
crib and barn that a ill UMW. nen* of bit ac•
coon the piace There mak° excetleut ap•
pie orchard, a good n ell awl a branch of nese,
falling stock water on the premise.; Alma
acres of fine Metier. This laud te fertile and
well adopted to the growth of tobacco, corn.
w heat, miner, le.
No.51.
Farm forsale, situated in Christian county.
Kv., about 9 miles from tinplate/vide, in the I
?tea stead vicinity, containing IOU 1111 uf land,
all of which is cleared land. There is a goo.'
ci-tern and an abundance yt stock water on
the farm. There is a frame buildihe ith two
neon. on the premises; aim a good barn. tee
houne &c. Also a young peach and apple or-
chard now in beariug. The neighborhood in
w hich this hand located is a good one. Schools
and cher-rhea eoevenient. A good mill within
miles of the plare. The productive quality
of the land is exceptionably good. Price eisol
terms reasonable.
No. St
Farm of 131 acres situated near New.tead ic
Christian county Ky.. with a rionfortable doub-
le loilt cabin. good linen and MI neer...try out-
busidinirsou the place, also a good well. stock
peed. niel the lend is feriae-1. This piece is
within Ili mimes of the I. A A T. k It. land of
exce:lec quality,
No 53
Farm of 180 acres situated near Newsteart
Christian inuuty. K y•., within II mile. of Hup-
kinsville 2s., nide/Jot the I. A. T It.
There are two good log cabins :la the place. aleo
herb. Imelda-ft. he .125 acre* cleared balance iv
foe timber land rich and productive.
No. fal.
Form for sale, containing 135 acres. situated
in the vicinity of Bainbridge. 5 hrislian cotiuty,
Ky.. on the Cadiz and Midi...none road. 70
&ores cleared. balance in go..,1 timber There
is a good double log house wdli lour rissias *Da
hall, a large eheided barn, ...table. cabin, t wu
greet pprings mid • dne apple orehard on the
place. This ig cheap and a ill be sold on easy
terms.
FARM FOR SALE.--Con.isting of Sa acme
of land situated on Ituseetteille pike. one mule
east of the rity llopkiney ille. Theti• is on
the land lune log weather-hoarded hinge, 2
sturies, and ; comfortable rooms: doe cellars:
aim geod stable. aeirvaist's tiou.e aad oiler;
spring of never-failing water; iti acres titable
awl Mintld he converted i. ezeellent building
lots; balance in timber A •aluable plains for
•IOrfle one wbo ileeires a goo,' hinee neer city
limit*.
Andrew Hall,
i %LOT: -
Worinianship lInsorp3sed
AND I; V.
LOWEST PR10ES•
•n.1 norms- strisalas.
Hookini;v'he. - K v.
& Co.:
iteepe truth omit •tlieshsvieg pi It I.
Tonsorial Parlor !
11 %II{ CUTTINtr.
RH AA'INts
CH A MPOOING.
HAIR-DYEING,
BOOT P I. A Ch I S n.I
Hair Dressin
--STABL Et
Ma Vaud dollhle story log lioUne„ kitchsr
good stable. barns ste., on the premiere. Term. T. L. Smith. Prop'r,and price reaminabie.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.No. as.Foment- for sale eonsisttna of .4 acre cy groutin
lying betaPen the M Wilsons Ille road and the 1...1
.N. Railroad at Kelly 's station, Christian county,
Ky. There is a neat Mid desirable cottage build-
ing on Hoopla..., with good Monis, a box store
house which could tar mildly converted Into • ho-
ne. an ele.11ent chimera] Price low and terms
very reasonable
MO. 41.
•
Farm- 4 miles from lloplainpvIlle.
from Canton row! pita...adjoins Janice '. Moore
and Real, s. enduing 165 gereg, No.
timber. sere- open land in good heart. hav-
ing been clovereil and wed eultivated for six
years; pawl house of four rimmg and closete,
en'on, etable, crih, ate; flee water in
aleusidanee for st...t. uoes1 fences. al n-i in every
way desirable. Pre-4.152 iwr acre Tit rents easy.
No. 13.
Farm for stk.-Trail of 170 acres, in this
county, S miles northeast of Mild, in.% illy, ea
untie! immediately on the tireeuville road
Seventy-five mere. of this land are in timber.
and balance cleared nn.I in an I' xcellAnt Atste
..1 -ittost. Theta- 1. iltoil.le log cajun Ma
24 ft. .tort :not a half high, on the kitcn•
nentid all necessary outbuildings Tliere are
•Isoi tesst blacksmith shop gee sprin
of never father water and an abuni•ance o
stock water. •la. eight r :roe in or tard of
No. 17.
Prnperty for sale at Kelly's ritatIon. Christian
county. K coimisting of 4 acre. .4 ground. log
building with feet rooms. goo..ogr and 2 shed
room*, good widen.. ThPre are item on the prism -
:sea quite &number ,.f fruit trees alresely in hear-
ing. Price low and terms reasonable.
No, M.
trope rty for sale con.Csting ctf aCres a &mond
st totted ai Kelly's station. Christian comity, Kr.
There is • vest loa tioiiamq sholea high, alibis
eD yarila ot.1.•;,ot. I lo re Is a gotel well on the
pluce. The p•nperty is on the a N. It. It.
.
Property for sale al, Krilly's station, Christian
%may, Ky.. on the a H. H . acre of ground
sinie nee h....se with two Pi feet rooms.
No.
Property, for sale at Kell. 'a ellainan (linguae
county-. he. 011 I...5 It. It. There are a &cr.' of
grimed. cottage bonding whin s mono, front Mid
back porch. tathr.I.IIIII•dered &MI nitody oagerest,
good Oaten.. Re. RV tine fruit trees In gond hear-
ing.
No. 41.
Property at Kelly's Sitation, Chrlialso roninty,
Ky-. 10 acres of land ly tmarillepot (Mod log
cabin Oil the piece.
••••••
Laza. and roomy 'table and 11111p1.• accomnioda
lion for horses. Special •tter Lion given to fortieth
re mood horse, and vehicles to sil livery to stow
elebtione connertio. es .rt Le,
Female College
Hupkinsville. Ky.
Tte F-.II Term vs di open on Y1ON DA Y. At%
GUST W. nin. eviscrienci fainliy, Hier-
migh,iiist ruction and ternis heretefore. For
othei naformatiou call on or alltIrees
J. K. ItURT.
Hopkinseille. Ey.
 
W1W
ADVERTISERS
can learn th,.: exact cozt
of any T )1 c:)Dsc(1 line of
American
papc:-; 1 zeicircssing
Cox:). P. Ilowel.i&
Nevireper or *dooms* ri2 Iluramia.
10 Spruce St , blew York.
Send lOote. for 100-Paige Parnphiet
J ( Day. sentry
Trustee.-- J. 51. H tisk' J !ticket tia sad
G If. Merritt.
Meets in K. of P. Hall ld sail 61.4 .6
each moeth.
CHRISTIAN LODGE, NO. ItS0, it NIGHT), (Dr
ituN on
E. SI. A artemni. Dictator.
John Orr, Vice I wtator.
T. Asel Dictator,
I. Burnett, Reporter.
W. T. Tandy. r.Reporter.
Forrey. l'remoirer.
Hunter Wood.
J. M. Dennis, Medical Examiner.
L P. Payne.Guide.
J. A. B. Johnson. beside Gdard.
fa W. Pyle. Outside Guard.
EVILICGREEN LODGE. NU. ni, K. OF P.
.1 P C.
If J. SUR.. C C
W Wright, V c.
O. W. Collin., Prelate
J, W . Payne. K of IL S
R. F. Weet. M. of F.
• MC11,10011. M. of E
M. s w at Arms.
K. B. P.n.s, In Guard.
U. W. Henry. Out Guard.; W. I' Wright, T.
for L. T.; J. A. Young. K. G. Retiree and Jobs
W. Pa yeti, Trustees W. & 0 Fund.
Lodge meet, the VI and 4th Thermion to ev-
ery month.
ENDOWMENT RANK. K. OP P.
Meets every Sit Monday in every moot,.
I.. K. Davis. Preet.
H IV i ley .
R.11 Anderson, See'y and Tree..
KNIGHTS OF THE GOLDEN ‘110ite.
Meets the list sad Sd Fridays nu "MAI womb
R. M.. Norwood. N. C.
Roes A. Rsigers, K. K.
Porter smith. F. K. IC
J. W. I. Smith, Treasurer.
Ernes( Foulke. H.
Tom Genies. P.
V. W. i'ratib,W.
J. C. Day. S.
ANCIENT ()MOCK or t•srrotii %onsets...
Time of meeting, Id an,1 tth Tnessi•vs.
W. II. Lee. H. W.
S. A. Moore. te. F.
John Moayen. 0
B Ueseold11.1111,
A S E.
W. C. Wright. K.
11. F. West. K.
iiltriEN RI KR LOIMit. 00. 54, I. it ri. r.
%V. AV right, 2i.
Hentionson, V. G.
W T Hanle. See'y.
D. K. Heard. Treas.
Meets every Friday eight
MCItcY ENCAMPMENT, NO. 21, I. O. r.
w. C. Wright, C. P.
r. net asty„ H. P.
r. r Hendereon. 8. W .
A. II. A {Menton. J. W .
W. T. Boole, See'y
D. R. Beare. Treas.
Lodge meets let and Sit Thumenty sighte.
ORDER OF THR IRON HALL
James A. Young. J. P. J.
T Bonte, C. J.
W. C. Wright, Arel.
John Moto on. Caahier.
Andrew seargent. Examiner.
John C. Dar. Herald.
Thomas. J. Itiain. Prelate.
Lonis Soloman. Watchman.
John Young, H. F. MrCamy and Louis Y.
yne. Trustees.
Y. 11.5' A -Rooms over Rutwell's drylgoods
store. rerner M•in and Ninth. !Looms open on
Tueelay, Thursday and Saturday et remits from
6 to la o'clock.
COLORED LODGES.
UNION BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
Meets Ist and lei Monday evening in estcb
moitth, T it o'clock. at their bailee room. Male
street. scenind story- over Hooter and Occrati in.
er's building. It. McNeal, Prenelent: Neil Tut-
eer, neey.
FRILICIX/111 tAnitiE„ •5, U. B. F.
Keefe 1st end Sri Tuesday nights In Poetising
Hall. Court street. E. W.Glaas, W. 11; I... 8.
Burkeer. Secretary.
MUSADOR A TEMPLE., NO. st, 14. OF r.
Meets hi and Tuesdays is each mouth is
C. B. F. Hall Inenell's block Court Mreet.
Augusta Momen, W. P; Carrie /Make 1). P:
Katie Cast y. Secretary.
HOPKINSVILLE 1.4.104:E, No. inn, 6. U. 0.
OF $. F.
Meets het and 4th Monday nights at Ilooaer
iii,1 Overshitier's Ha Main street. Charles
Jesup N. Ilv; William Gray, V. I:: K. W. Glam.
P. ti; William Clark N. F.
MYSTIC TIE LODGE NO. Mr. G. N. 0.
or r.
Meets Ist and Sed Wednesday nights nf each
eonth. Alias Johnsoe. c Keen P. 8.
tbilX11 PILL 1 °Mir STo. 15 c. X s -inert/ Ind
4th night in each month at tiectr Lodge room ta
:311o'cl.e•k Ilene) toty1113. Presideet. It
It Uri& Secretary.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never !, is to cure every form of disorder
pecoliar to Malaria-tnteetcd districts. It
Is Warranted,
in every case, when used in acrordance
with direetions. It cote anis no guiltier.
and not only neutralizes Miasmatic essieen.
but stimulates the Liver to healthy action.
gives tone to the Stomach, and romute-
the appetite.
"Pottersville, Texas,'
Jan.. 15, 1884. 1
"Dr. J. C. dyer Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders ; have been the sul.ilect
of their attacks in many forme.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as dyer's .4gue
Cure. Taken according to
directions, it will never fail to
cure.
J. E. XI HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
PliETX1trli BY
DR. J. C. ATER & CO., Lovell, Xus.
Sold by all Druggists.
Price $1; six bottles, $6.
THE CREAT
Through Trunk Line
Mout Cnange and w19 Speed Uarlyaled
SHORTEST AND OUICKEST ROUTE
1 , , is, kranowille sod Ili-totems
to the
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
TR 11OCCH coecnts from those Men to
Nashville sod Chattanooga, making direct ccs
seci lens wads
P11.1.3.222.0.23. r &lace c.a.re
if, Atlanta, levee sub, M scan, Jarkeionsnia,
aud points to Florida.
(mnioctIons sre made at Guthrie aad Nags-
•ille I -T all I " t.
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
In Pull:rise Poises (tam.
EMIGRANTS 15ieneklo1 "kw
re. •.ve •1 ec3•I low  •
voom of Cita Conimany for ratio, r
Sr , or iie, C, p. ATMORE, G. P. & T. A.
Lou
